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THE HALIFAX BAl'\JKING COMPANY 

Researched by Harry Eisenhauer 
(C PMS 1M 16) 

There were nine members in the group 
which first made the attempt to organize the 
Halifax Banking Company~ A partner ship 
agreement was drawn up on July lsto 1825, pro
posed to nake the subscribfd capital £60,000o 
This agreement never cru:ne into force, for Mr. 
Andrew Belcher, of London, England, withdrew 
fron participation in the venture 1 and his 
hame is onmitted from the next deed of partner
ship, dated September 1st. in the same year, 
the capital to be subscribed being reduced 

to £50,000, of which £7,500 was paid UPo The 
term of the agreenent was seven years. 

The dominant figure, in the creation of 
the Halifax Banking Company and in the direc
tion of its affairs for oany years was Enos 
Collins. His sagacity had made him one of the 
great capi tnlists of the Atlantic seaboard. 
At the tine when the Halifa~c Banking Co:mpany 
was formed and for five years afterwards, he 
was head of the firm of Col _lin..2._and Alli son, 
and both businessP.S wer e conducted in the 
stone building which Haligoni c:.ns soon lea.-cned 

· to know only as the home of the Halifax Bank
ing Companyo HG reached the ripe age of 97. 

r1The bank;; or 11 Collins 1 Bank1: as it was 
more coIIll!lonly calJ.ed, was a close corporation, 
so that there was no necessity of making public 
its capital or liabilities~ It speedily 
worked its way into t he favour of the business 
community, to whom i t furnished the raeans of 
conducting banking operations with convenience 
and safety. On account of the personnel of 
its owners, the new i nstitution was at once 
accepted as being amply able to meet n.11 of its 
obligations, but the public ~- -~ J ne·,r.:; :' i,erci tted 
to know much of its internal affai~s. The 
partners issued notes redeemable in gold, 
silver or provi nce paper, as they saw fit, but 
which of these kinds of currency was to be paid 
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in any particular transaction was a matter between themselves and 
their customers. While no one knew the extent of the resources which 
the bank held as security for its notes, the known wealth of the 
owners threw a glamour over the strong room in the prison-like fort
ress on Water Street, which in the popular mind was believed to hold 
great stores of gold, and the notes of the partnership were accepted 
without questiono 

The partners appear to have held meetings as a 11Board11 from time 
to time, and to have elected officers of the bank, namely, president, 
vice-president, and secretary, every August. In addition, every six 
months, in February and August, a committee of three was appointed to 
nake a half- yearly inspection of the affairs of the bank, and to re
port to the Board early in the following month. The report was duly 
adopted by vote, and appeared upon the minutes of the Board . 

The officers first elected were H. Ho Cogswell, president, Wme, 
Pryor, vice- president, and Martin Gay Black, secretary. Mro Cogswell 
retained the presidency until his death on November 9th, 1854, and was 
succeeded by Wm. Pryor, the vice-president. He died on September 4th 
1859, and was in turn succeeded by M. G. Black, who died two years 
later . 

During the early period of its existence, public curiosity con
cerning the affairs of the bank was whetted by stories of the fabulous 
profits divided behind its closed doors, but the partners r:iaintained 
their policy of secrecy, and this appears to have strengthened public 
confidence rather than to have diminished it. 

Not until March, 1878, do the figgr cs ·of the conpany's assets and 
liabilities appear in the Government statement of chartered banks. In 
the following oonths no figures are given, but in November, 1878, an 
asterisk is prefixed to the name with the following nr,te: 11 At present 
not obliged to □ake returns 11 • In September, 1879, the figures are 
given for the second time, and regularly thereafter. 

The following extract from e historical review of conditions in 
Halifax, which appeared in the Halifax Herald, in 1885, gives a grap~ 
ic description of the city sixty years before, when the bank first be
gan business: 

rrrn 1825, Halifax, which was even then called an r old city' , was 
quite a different place from what we see it to-day. But if our grand
fathers, who sixty years ago discussed in the coffee houses and at 
the Btreet corners, among other gossip, 'the bank' just started, could 
revisit this upper sphere, th( '; would have to adr:1i t that things are 
not quite so bad in Halifax as~when they fell asleep. In 1825 Halifax 
was seventy-six years old, but it was still little more than a oili
tary . and naval station. Its population numbered about 12,000, pre
cisely wh.at Governor Parr had estimated it t o be forty years before, 
and was housed for the raost part in dilapidated wooden buildinGs 
********* ******** ******** ******** ******* 
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huddled together in the quadrilateral formed by the harbour, Salter 
Street, the citadel and Jacob Streeto What is now 'the com.Llon' and 
' the gardens ' and very much of the southern end of the city, was, 
for the most part, an alder swamp, Dartmouth was largely a forest, 
reached by 1 teara boats' - a means of transport even more wretched 
than that at present existingo (the propelling machinery of the boats 
was worked by horses, driven round in a circular enclosure on the decko 

Though the founders of the Halifax Banking Company knew clearly 
what they wanted and had an instinctive and pr~ctical knowle~ge of 
finance as applied to a cor::imunity such as that of Halifax they were 
also aware that they were deficient in the knowlodg0 of the methods 
of conducting the daily business of a bank, and of the technique of 
opening a set of books for financial operations on a large scale; and 
so we find that the first step taken after the partnership had been 
eff~cted was to acquire such knowledge o A cashier (the chief execu
tive officer of a bank was called II cashier") had be·en appoi nted in 
the person of Captain Nicholas Thomas Hill of the Naval Staff C.orps, 
whose training and experience, though he proved a gre~t success, left 
him quite in the dark as to office methods. Bef'ore commencing business 
Captain Hill, in company with Mr o Cogswell, set sail for Boston in the 
"Gordelia11 , one of SuBuel Cunard-' s ships, for the purpose of visiting 
the principal banks of the New England Metropolis, and obtaining what 
a later gener·ation would call 11 pointergu . They were received wi·th the 
utmost cordiality by the bankers of Boston. The books of the various 
institutions were opened to them and the day- to- day working of a bank 
explainedo Having ordered from Boston stationers the neces.sary ledgers 
and other account books, they returned to open the first banking 
institution of Nova Scotiao 

On Septeober 3rdo 1825, the new bank opened its doors. Its system. 
of issuing its own notes, instead of making payoents in the nondes.cript 
currency of the time, was welcooed by the business conntlunity, and the 
absolute confidence that prevailed in the ability of the company to meet 
its obligations facilitated exchange and provided a stimulus to tradee 

The company, though it accepted deposits, did not solicit them, 
and in fact paid little attention to this branch of the business as a 
source of profi to The minds of the partners were concentrated on for~ _ 
eign exchange and the ?ains to be obtained therefron. The offica hours 
were fro□ 10 ae□ .. to 3 PeID., and these hours have rer.1ained in force in 
the Canadian banks to this day. Business was not done with a rush in 
the little seaport, and certain days of the week - Tuesdays and Thursdays 
were "discount days 11 ; it was required that notes for sis count should he 
left with the cashier on the day preceding . Holi days were nUDerous; 
in the Nova Scotia Calendar for 1828, they number no less than nineteen, 
exclusive of the days between Christmas and New Year during which public 
offices were closed. These intervals of relaxati.on came frequentlYt, 
though W9 can be sure that nen like Enos Collins and H..Ho Cogs.well were 
busy on ~uch daya as when a well- laden ship happened to make port on a 
holiday. 

As years passed the Halifax Banking C.0121pany w.as rapidly appr.oa.ch-
ihg a crisis in its career o Its pro_speri ty had aroused enemies in the 

business cor::u;iuni.ty ., Its partners not only controlled the financial 
situation in the chief port of British North ..Aoerica, but they were 
strongly entrenched in the government of the colony of Nova Scotia. Five 
of then were meobers of the executive nnd Legislative Council, Tw.ro of 
them, .. Collins and Cogswell, were □en who would have been doni nating 
figures in any financial centre of the world. 
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(Decline of the Halifax Banking Co:rapany) Murnurs of 11monopolists 11 be
came widespread o Ev<?J:Y lndi vidual w .. '.10 met with financial disaster or 
even ter.1porary misfort1.:cne laid it at the doors of the Halifax Banking 
Coopany o It was cha-rged that they favoured certain clients and used 
discrimination in the:Lr d0al:i.ngs with the conoercial cor.ununityo "Sut 
the fickl~ public. which had o.t first ·vrelcorned them as {·avi01!.1.':rs ·.:,f the 
financial si tuo.tion 3 had chc..m.ged its tune - particularly those w:ho had 
reached the lir.itt:;. o:.': tbeir bo:r:-rowing powers with the compa.ny.,. One 
special grievance~ o-::.· wht-.'.h rn.1,.:;h was oade, was in connection with the 
company ' s method of me<?.~~:i.ng ~.ts noteso They were ruade "payable in 
specie or provincG pap0; ·•1 ,. '.r:te c:::·j_tics of the company construed this to 
raean that the holde-c s o~ the notes were entitled to demand payDent in 
whichever of the two they choseo Tne company held that it entitled them 
to pay in the nedium which ·was r.,ost i::onvenient~ and this difference in 
interpretation was to bocome the su· • ect of very bitter controversy, and 
to have f nr reaching ,; ··'ff:ct on the tut"J.re of the colony a 

The old. E:•~chc:inge Coffee House, later used for a time as the city 
hall of Halifc:.X, was the raeeting place of all factions in the town ruid 
on February ls c1 1832, there was more tha."1 ordino.ry stir in its coranon 
roo . u~ A notice pinned - ,_ ~-.:.·_:, --,~l~ . .-.. c .;;-_::on.need the project of a chart-
er ea bank to be known as the Bank of Nova Scotiao That some such plan 
was being mooted har1 been whispered. in the conmercial community, and the 
methods of the Halifax. Bariking Company had been subjact of satirical 
and bitter attacl,::: :'.n 'the local newspapers o With the posting of thG 
notice every wha:;:-f ~ w;:!I'ehc,use~ l aw office and liquor shop (establish
ments of the lattei· lr:tnd were extrenely numerous) was agog with the news .. 
At last Nova Scotia was to have a chartered bank like the ad j a.cent 
colony of New B'cuns\:i c:;::" 

It was qui t0 clea~' f 1:or:1. the outset that public sentiment was for 
the most part against the nonopo::.y of the Halifax Banking Company , 
Collins, Cogswell ancl. tl1e:i.:i: ,':\·ienc~s and associates probably knew before
hand that the cha::tcr must go through in some foro or other, and their 
efforts were concent·c:1.ted o~. giVJ.ng j_t such fo:rra as would do the least 
possible harm to th&~. ?. c:n:::!,:-, -:- p~-:-:;_sos" As a resu.l t of their efforts cert
ain safeguards werG e'5ded'j wt:i ch we::"e destined to become a permanent 
part of th0 Ba.nl<::5..ng L1.c.-rs of Canada, 

The ma.in poi.ff:~ m:ge6. by the opponents of the charter system was 
that in the case of r.t cho.r·i;sred bank the liability of the shareholder 
in the case of lost: o:::· bc.n!.-rn~.p~,:::.r ,·:as it,.imi.tcd ; whe:reas in the case of 
a partner ship Silch 1.~::- tb:, Ha~.5 .. "':'a::c Bankinc Coopany every partner was 

• edged and liable to tl::·:, fF2.:1... c-;:-~·i:ent of his assets a It was a very 
:i...Dportant point and :\.t was mod0 so clenr by the opponents of the proposed 
charter of the Bank o:· Nova Scotia that a ndouble liabili ty11 clause, 
simi lar to that which is now· part of all Canadian charter Banks, was; the 
outcomeo 

Numerous heated debates ensued · beb-rnen meober s of the Halifax 
Banking Company and the nc:;;wly for-ned Bank of Nova Scotia throughout the 
following yearso Many amendments were realized to both insti tutionso 
However the Halifax Banking Company continued in operation till the year 
1903 at which time the assets were taken over and the whole system 
amalgan.ated with the Candj_ an Bank of Conmerce,, 
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NEWS ,AROUND THE COIN CLUBS 
BRANTFORD NUMISMATIC SOCIETY-

The December meeting featured the annual 
Christmas Partyo Joe Gamilleri was in charge of the Christmas Tree 
which was decorated with silver and nickel dollats. Tom Savory had the 
Rose Bowl and the ladies looked after the things to eat. Walter 
Griggs is in charge of the nominating committee and we will list the 
new executive for 1970 next month. 
CHAMPLAIN COIN CLUB -

The banquet supper was a great success with 79 
sitting down to a turkey dinnero There were five door prizes of one 
year memberships to the club and there was also a draw on a Stean iron. 
The December meeting featured 11What I s My Coin11 slides from the o. N • .A. 
CITY OF OTTJM.A COIN CLUB -

The club officers for 1970 are:-
President - Paul Sullivan, FoR.NoS., First Vice- President-Jeff Holmes, 
2nd Vice President-Tom Muir, Treasurer- Dick Nash, Secretary - June 
Keall, Directors-John McCornick and Dro Pace. At this meeting Paul 
Sullivan displa~ed some .Ancient Roman, Chinese cash coins and English 
and Scottish silver pennies. 
BAY OF QUINTE NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION -

The Decer.1ber r.ieeting featured the election of its 
officers for 1970& They are as follows- President - Duke Parry, 
Vice-President - Andy Anderson, Secretary - Gwen Sager and Treasurer -
Lew Klineo This was followed by a short auction and coffee and 
doughnuts after which the new executive were given the go ahead for 
the next year . 
GALT AND .AREA COIN CLUB -

At the last meeting presided over by Bill 
Wallsman the O.N.A. slides 11 Canaclian Five Cent Silver" was enjoyed by 
all~ This is an excellent set of 22 slides with good taped commentaries. 
HURONI.A NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION -

The last meeting featured an auction of 15 lots. 
The old coin box is fast becoming a bag of tricks. You never know 
what you may find in it. The auction is a good place to get your gifts 
for the coming season for your numismatic friendso The Executive would 
like to take this opportunity to thank all members for their support 
during the year and als, the Executives, Editors and Coin :r.1agazi nes who 
helped to make our meetings r.iore interesting with the naterial we were 
able to useo .A good 1970 to all . 
KINGSTON COIN CLUB -

The Deceraber neeting featured slides on "Canadian 
Decioal Coinage from the o. N. A. end was much enjoyed. 1000 11G-et 
Acquainted 11 cards are being made and nre to be distributed inviting 
friends to corae and join with us sometime during 1970. Good idea. 
IUTCHENER COIN CLUB -

The De cer.iber □eeting was turned into a Chri stnas 
Fun Day with lots of e~erything to do and lots of Christmas goodies . 
First of all was a White Elephant Auction. Anything fron ashtrays to 
nicknacks were auctioned off by Auctioneer, Tedo Turanski. 'Ilhere was 
also plenty of sliced turkey and other delicacies as well as an inter
esting filn fron the library. 
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LONDON NUMISMATIC SOCIETY -

The Executive for 1970 are:- President -
L. Mo Snith, Vice-President~ T, Masters, Secretary - D. McFadden, 
Treasurer - J. G. Esler,Editor - L. T. Smith, Supplies - Dr . J.M. Soith, 
Curator - J. G. Esler, Librarian - W.N. Clarke, Looking back on 1969 
new reference books have been added to the library,raore oenbers have 
contributed articles for the bulletin, the set of slides oade on the 
tokens and medallions of London is well worthwhile and r:1any educational 
and interesting L. • -~ings have been held . 
NIAGARA FALLS COIN CLUB -

- We have a new meeting place, 1269 Van 1\lstyne 
Place and hope to bring still more out . A 35 question quiz was con
ducted and this was followed by an auction. Quite an interesting meeting 

PORT CREDIT COIN CLUB -· 
Guest speaker for the December meeti ng was Mr~ 

J . Ernest Everinghar.1 from Markh3I:1 and he talked on tt Cpunter fei t Cana
dian Tokens11 • The oeeting too){ the form of a Christmas Party which 
was enjoyed by all~ 
ST. CATH.ARINES COIN CLUB -

The 1970 Executi ve are - President - Frank 
Kiley, Vi ce- PresideF:J!lt- Richard Wray, Secretary - R. Voaden, Treasurer .
Fred Barley, Menbership - J. Morr~son, Librarian - Mrs. Ritchi e , Editor-
1 . Shepard, Historian - Mrs . P. Laobert . Pat La~bert turned over the 
O.N.A. nedals of last year 1 s convention which had been presented by 
the O. N.A. at the executive meeting . An interesting auction was held . 
Past President Betty Lou Bellows presented retiring president, Pat 
Lanbert, with a lucite paper weight containing the St. Catharines 
Medallion .and the 1969 coi ns . The retiring President then turned the 
meeting over to the new President and the 1970 Executive were instnlled 
by Victor Snell" 
TILLSONBURG NUMISMATIC SCCIETY -

The Seventh Annual Show was a great success . The 
speaker for the eveni ng was Willi srn. English of Waterloo and he vas also 
head judge o There were 22 di splays with 28 cases of disp~·~ys a Firsts 
wer e won by Sam S□ith of London, Charles Lai ster of Tillsonbu.rg , Don J , 
Smi th of Kitchener, Art Leff of London, Charles Gray of Woodst ock for 
Juni ors . Best of show went t o Sam ,Soi th. It was a most successfUl show., 
TORONTO COIN CLUB -· 

• Chief i ten of the Decenber meeting was the installa- 
tion of the 1970 Executive by Walter Griggs. They are - Pr esident -
Russel Martel, First Vice- President - James Reid , Second Vice- Presi dent- 
Dr. Marvin Kay, Secretary - Harvey Farrow, (inter in), Treasurer - Harvey 
Farrow, Librarian - Fred Jewett, Directors - Dr . J. s. Wilkinson, Mrs . 
Louise Grahan, Alex Munroo As Mr. Jewett relinquished his Badge of 
Office he expl ained that it was a gift from the late Mr . Robillard, and 
Dr . Wilkinson explained that it was a Tetradrar.1 of' .Alexander the Great, 
the crest of the Toronto Coin. Mr. Jewett also had a di splay of paper 
t:1oney . 
ST. THOMAS NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION -

Special feature of the last neeting was an audi o-visual 
on 11Yukon Trading Tokens11 • There was also a change nade i n t he date of 
our banquet to May 16th, 1970 so as not to confli ct with another cl ub . 
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WATERLOO COIN SOCIETY -

The Deceober ceeting was a Social and Entertaining Eveningo 
There were filns on Japan, Australia, New Zealand and a cartoono The 
prize draws were Two Coin Cnn.dles and the book entitled "Heads and 
Tails11

o The election of the 1970 EQiecutive will be published in the 
next bulletin. 
WELLAND COIN CLUB.- -

The 1970 Executive are - President - Howard Hill, 
Vice-President - Claude Trudel, Treasurer - Peter Canpbell, Secretary -
Jack Jacksono Lloyd Dorsey was ~ade the official Auctioneer for 1970. 
We are looking forward ton good 1970. 
WOODSTOCK C,OIN CLUB -

The 1970 officers are - President - George Gr~y, 
Secretary - D. McGill, Treasurer - John Yull. The 1970 show ·will be 
held April 4th, 1970. 
******** ******** 

The following new applications ha-ve been rec-Gived. If no written objections are 
. received, th0 :i.r acceptance will be acknowledged in the February Ontari? Numismatist . 

755 PUBLE lulCHIVw OF C1-J\J;JJi,., c/o T . ; .. Hil~an, 395 1.-Icllington St., Ottawa 4, Ont. 
756 D.B. Thomas, c/o Coin Stamp Lnt,iquc News, 1567 Scd_lcscomb Dr., Mississ·auga,Ont. 
757 Hans Zooll, 92 Jarvis Stroet, 'J_'_oronto 1, Ontaio. 

LJFi:, i"EMBERSHIPS: We welcome ••. L!vI ]3 Mrs J. A. MacPhcrson, Du~rt Ontario., 
1111 11· W. Arthur Honour, Vancouver 6, B. C. 

EXPULSION -

O.N.A. #560 - Vincent Doran 616 Pape Ave ., Toronto, Ontario 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
JM ARD OF MERIT 

Just a reminder to the Executives and members of all Ontario Coin 
Cl ubs that nominations are still open for the O.NoA. Award of Merit~ 
This is a prize highly thought of in numismatic circles o Any person 
you feel has done much to improve our hobby, worked hard to promote 
its qualities and spread the word as to the merits of' belonging to a 
club which specializes in making our hohby a healthy and worthwhile 
past time, this is the person who should receive your individual con
sideration. Then take this name to your club for their support. Let ' s 
make it tough for the O.N.A. Executive this year and give them some 
real opposition to choose their Award of Merit Candidate. 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
AUCTION TENDERS WANTED 

We are still accepting tenders for the auction at the forthcoming 
O.N.Ao 9th Annual Convention being held at Barrie, Ontario May 2nd and 
3rd, 1970. Please send your auction tenders to President Donald 
Flick, 3263 Lakeshore Blvd. West, Toronto 14, Ontario& 
******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
DID YOU KNCM -

When Rome rose to power and conquered the great trading 
citi es of Greece, it began to issue stamped silver coins in the 
Hellenic manner. 
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ONTARIO NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION COMPETITIVE CATEGORIES 
FOR EXHIBITS FOR 1970 

EIGHTH ANNUAL CONVENTION - MAY 2 AND 3 1970 
BARRIE CURLING CLUB, ESSA RO.AD, BARRIE, ONTARIO 

A - JUNIOR - Includes all numismatic material entered by a junior 
collector 16 years of age and undero 

B - CANADIAN COINS - Decimal coins of Canada, Newfoundland, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotiao 

C - TOKENS - MEDALS - MEDALLIONS - singly or combined o 
D - TOPICAL - A common theme - (people , buildings, trees, animals, etco 
E - WORLD CURRENCY - Includes Canadian and all foreign currency o 
F - WORLD COINS - Coins of the worldo 
G - ERRIBS - Errors occuring in the official production of 

numismatic material. 
H - MISCELLANEOUS - All material that is not specified in other 

categories or a combination of such material that cannot 
be broken down into a specific categoryo 

J - GRAND .AWARD - Determined by judging all displays WINNING A FIRST 
in categories A to H. 

POINT SYSTEM WILL BE USED FIB JUDGING - 30 points - information; 
10 points each - eye appeal, neatness, originality, condition, 
rarity, completeness and specialo Total - 100 points. 

CATEGORIES A."l\JD JUDGING - The display chairman 1 s decision as to category 
will be final . - Displays will be judged according to display rules. 
PLEASE read these rules carefully and display by these standardso 
All displays will be numbered so that the judges will not know the 
names of the exhibitorso 

CASES - Ontario Numismatic Association cases and locks will be avail
able. Inside measurements: 28¼ i nches long, 16¼ inches wide and 
1 7/8 inches deep. 

AW"ARDS - Trophies will be awarded for first place in each categorye 
Ribbons will be awarded for displays placing FIRST, SECOND and 
THIRD. 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
PROPOSED COIN SHONS 

To help clubs decide upon a coin show date that will not conflict with 
another club in its area we are listing below proposed dates that we 
now have on hand. 
1970 
Jan. 29-31 -

Feb. 28-
Mar . 1 

Torex held at the Royal York Hotel, Front St . ,Toronto. 
Auctioneer - Frank Rose, 31½ Bloor St. East, Toronto 5. 
Canada's largest Coin and Stamp Show. For further informa
tion write Torex, 137 Yonge St, Toronto 1, Ontarioo 

Canadian Paper Money Society Convention in the Dominion 
Room, Toronto-Dominion Centre~ Application forms and 
information- The Secretary, c/o P.O . Box 7, Postal Station 
11 s 11 , Toronto, Ontario 
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March 14 - Richmond Hill Coin Club Spring Show. Information re Bourse 

tables, etc. to: - Ricky Morse, P.O. Box 91, Station 11 H11
, 

Toronto, Ontario_ 
March 22 - Norfolk Coin Club Banquet and Show at the Municipal Hall, 

Delhi, Ontario. The Chairman is Willy Mahrt, The draw 
prizes will be Gold Presentation Set, Mint Sealed Sets of 
196 7 , 6 2 , 6 3 , 6 4. 

April 4 - Woodstock Coin Club spring show in Old St. Pa1is~ Church 
Hall from 10 .00 a. m. to 6 .oo p.m. with a banquet in the 
evening. Information to follow later. 

Apr. l+-5 - Waterloo Coin Society 11th Annual Coin Show and Banquet 
in the Walper Hotel, Kitchener . More details later, 

Apr. 11- 12- Canadian Numismatic Variety Collectors Association will hold 
their Convention in the Westbury Hotel, Yonge St., Toronto, 
with the host club being Centr E}l Coin Club. Information 
either from CNVCA, P.O. Box 91, Station 11 H11

, Toronto OR 
Central Coin Club, The Secretary, 306 Jarvis St., Toronto. 
Either club will supply details re bourse exhibita, etc. 

April 18 - Bay of Quinte Numismatic Association will hold their Annual 
Coin Show at the -.luinte Hotel, Belleville, corner Bridge 
& Pinnacle Sts. Exhibitors to supply their own cases. 
Room for 8 bourse dealers . 

April 19 - Kent Coin Club Second Annual Coin show at the Holiday Inn 
Keil Dr., Chatham, Ont. Bourse chairman-David Cregg, 
192 Richmond St., Chatham, Exhibit Chairman- Bill Waite, 
67 Finch St., Chatham and Show Chairman- L. H. Toll, 
Port Alma, Ont. 

May 2- 3 - Huronia Numismatic Association will host the 1970 O.N.A. 
Convention at Barrie, Ont. Guest Speaker will be John J . 
Pi ttman, President of the C.N. A. Notice well in advance 
so clubs can arran~e their shows accordingly . 

May 9-10- City of Ottawa Coin Club Exhibition and Show at the 
Chateau Laurier Hotel and the chairman is Jack Roberts. 
Bourse Chairman is Paul SUllivan and these may be contacted 
in care of Ottawa Coin Club . 

May 16 - St. Thomas Numismatic Association changed their show due 
to date of Waterloo show. It will be held at Grace United 
Church Hall, Balaclava St., St. Thomas. Further det ails re 

bourse, etc. 1 write A.W. O' Neill, Box 187, St. Thomas. 
June o - lngersoll Coin Club Annual Show and Banquet at the 

Ingersoll Community Centre Auditorium, Mutual St. Informa
ation either from Alan Macnab, 249 Hall st. or Harry 
Emsenhauer, 501 Chester St., London, Ont, 

Sept. 26 - Ingersoll Coin .C.lub ''s Canadian Currency Convention, 
sponsored by the Canadian Paper Money Society who will 
award the trophies. Guest speaker- Major Sheldon S. Carroll, 
C.D. Convention Chairman- Alan Macnab, 249 Hall St . and 
Bourse Chairman- Harry Eisenhauer, 501 Chester St., 
London, Ont. Banquet, General Meeting and Audio- Visuals 
at Ingersoll Inn, King St. and Displays, Bourse and 
Auction at the Community Centre. 
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0cto 4- - Kitchener Coin Club Annual Show and Banquet. Details later 
as soon as arranged. 

Oct. 17 ~ St. Catharines Coin Club Annual Show and Banquet. Dat:e. 
arranged but complete details later. 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
THIS IN THAT-

Firstly, we wish one and all a Happy New Year and a 
Healthy, propserous one also~- particularly to those of our merabershi p 
who had a tough year in 1969--especially those with health probleras-
here 1 s to better health---Ye Ed had quite a visit in Halifax--a real 
family re- union--had a few words with Nelson Boltz of the Halifax Coin 
Club and F<litor of their monthly Newsletter, who wished all our 
raembers every good wish for 1970-- By the way, I had a few lines from 
the Editor of Ervar Digest--with permission to rejrint articles from 
same---I noted one article which I thought one of the nicest actions 
done for our hobby in many a day--I refer to an cXCerpt frora Ricky 
Morse ' s "Will", wherein he leaves all his numismati c material to 
"Project Brendall--- a nice gesture--- You will note an absence this 
month of an article by Cassandra--- Due to shortness of space and the 
many clubs giving us their new Executives, which is so important to 
our clubs---we decided to give Cassandra a rest until February when 
there will be not only her article but also a letter received for her 
from a reader---From letters I have received during the past few weeks, 
plus articles in various numismatic journals, etc . it would appear that 
1970 will be one of the best years nlliilismatically speaking--- it is 
another comr.1emorative year, celebrating Manitoba' s and the North- West 
Territories entrance into Confederation--- a specially struck dollar 
which should be a popular item, particularly if the Mint carry out 
their prfuraises to give us a finer and better- struck dollar-- ~at $2 .00 
each dollar so they shouldlO ---I hear that John Pittman vi sited Halifax: 
Dec. 13th weekend to attend a neeting of the C.N.A. Convention 
6ommittee--- 11 J.J. 11 is a real going concern---we should see another real 
successful Convention in 1970---here's a good chance to see our 
Mariti me Provinces by taking your vacation in order to attend the 
C. N. A. Convention in August (dates are Aug . 5th to 8th) at Halifax, 
Nova Scotia---In conclusion may we wish all the new club executives 
all the very best for 1970---- so long for now, 

Ye Ed 
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SOME THOUGHTS ON COMMEI'-IORATIVE COIN.AGE 
By W o Arthur Honour 

The subject of commemorative coinage has 
becooe very popular lately. In Canada Cent
ennial year saw the issue of a full series and 
we are to have a 11 Mani toba Dollar 11 in 1970 o 

The recent exploits of Apollo 11 have preci
pitated a clamour in the United States for the 
issue of the first co8111emorative coin since 
19540 And a quiclc glance through any of our 
popular publications (par t icularly those 
directed towards world coin collectors) ·will 
usually reveal the imminent release of one or 
a series of beautifully artistic "cormneraora
tive coins 11 , often with several issues of the 
same h~gh denomination and usually available 
only a~ a preo.ium - Tunisia has just announced 
a set of 10 simultaneously issued comraemora-
ti ve 1 Dinar 11 coins' 1 in a lir:1i ted edition, 
proof only, with half the number to be struck 
at each of two different mints with resulting 
mint □ ar k varieties - the 10 coin set a steal 
at only UoSo $77 .00o 

But just hold on there for a minute -
haven't things become a little confused some
where along the li~e, and aren't these so
called 11 coins 11 fulfilling the function one 
would expect of a medal? Others seem to share 
this view: Grahao Teasdill, in a recent art
icle in Seahy's Bulletin entitled "Silver Coin
age of the 1970's, r:iemtions 11 coome□orative 

□edals □asquerading as coins for the 'benefit 
of collectors"; and writing on 11 Columbian 
6om.□emoratives 11 in the March 1969 11 Boletin11 

of the Sciedad Nuraismatica de Mexico, Luis 
Enrique Rui z offers the opinion, 11 the se are 
not coins, properly speaking, since they will 
never circulate as such. It would be well if 
this kind of issue were presented in their true 
nature, that of official coDJDemor ati ve m.wdals o •• 
as it has been the custom through the ages 11 • 

Let us consider for a r.1or::1ent the basic functions 
and .r:i.e Mine; s of coins, nedal s, and comr.1emor a-
ti ve s, and investigate the 11 benefit 11 to 
collectors. 
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Webster I s Third New International Dictionary defines II coin11 as 

11 a piece of LJ.etal or rarely of sor.1e other material (as leather or 
porcelain) certified by a raark or □arks upon it as being of a definite 
intrinsic or exchange value and i ssued by governm8ntal authority for 
use as noney 11 • 11Money11 is sor.iething generally accepted as a mediUB of 
exchange, a l':leasure of value, or a r11eans of payment11

• For 11 i:1edal11 we 
find II a piece of Ii:.etal usually in the forri. of a coin with an inscrip
tion, head or other device issued to com1:i.e1i1or ate a per son, action, or 
event or awarded ( as to a soldier) for heroic deeds or rneri torious 
service or ( as to a student) for proficiency, skill or excellence11

• 

Finally, 11 cor.i.rneraorative 11 signifies 11 cooneoorating or intended as a 
cor:meooration, specifically: issued tern·porarily in comoe1iloration of 
some notable event and bearing a design and inscription syr.ibolizing 
that event11 • 

Now it seeos to ne that many of these recent 11 coins 11 , particular
ly those issued in limited quantities at a premiur.1 above face value , 
are not coins at all since they fail to satisfy the conditions that a 
coin is 11issued ... as 1:ioney11 and ~:10ney is 11 something generally accept
ed II for payraents. If such pieces are available to only a few and then 
only at a preoi uo over face value it is very unlikely that they ·will 
ever be offered at face value for payoent, and if never offered they 
cannot be 11 generally accepted". The purposes for which such ite□s 
usually seem intended fall squarely within the scope of II corr,..r:ienora-
ti ve nedals11 • The sole reason I can find for tryinr; to palm them off 
as coins is to facilitate sales to the gullible and add to the silver 
lining of someone 1 s pocket . 

In oy opinion a true coITI1~emorative coinage must fulfill seueral 
critical requirer:ients. Besides having a 1:1emorial theoe it should: -
(1) be issued for one year only; (2) be in a denomination that r::iight 
reasonruJly be expected to circulate; and (3) be issued in sufficient 
quantity to encourage circulation. To best achieve this, I feel it 
should replace a regularly circulating coin for one yoa.r ond havo 
approxioately three tines the noro al mintage for that denooinatione 

There should be a definite and careful distinction oade between 
true coD1L1er:1or ati ve coinage, directed to all t]J.e people of the nation 
rather than just the few, and cooneoorative oedals produced for pre
sentation or sale to the public. Each of these categories has its 
mm separate functions and characteristics which raay cor:1ple□ent each 
other, but which are quite different . There are places for both in 
nu□isoatics and our econony, but not the sarJe place. Unfortunately 
atte□pts to conbine the two seem to lose the best features while re
taining the worst drawbacks. 

A nodal offers a nuch r:iore suitable oediura for the exercise of a 
sculptor or artist I s i oagination than a coin. Assurance of a large 
area to present a design as well as nore painstaldng □ethods of 
ri1anufacture and the possibility of very high relief perrii ts very intri
cate and artistically pleasing creations not otherwise possible. 
******** ******** ******** ********* ******* 
THE ONTARIO NUMISM.t~TIST is published r:ionthly by the Ontario Nu□i s1:iati c 
Association. The publication □ay be obtained with nerJbership i n one 
of the following cat~gories. Life 1:.1er.1bership- $50 ., Regular r::i.e□bership
$3. yearly, Juniors- ~2 . (up to 18 years of age), Husband and Wife (one 
journal) - i5ft yearly, Club-~10. yearly. Special O.N.A. Sterling Silver 
Lapel Pins ( screw back or pin back) only $2 . 50 . Reni ttances ( plus 
bank exchange if paid by cheque) payable to the Ontario Nuoisoatic 
Association, P . O. Box 33, Waterloo, Ontario. 
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A corn::iemor ati ve coin is sued for cir culution, while not having all 

the artistic quality possible in a oedal, nevertheless fulfills 
several ioportant functions, both for the country as a whole and (if 
you oust always be n ercenary) from the selfish viewpoint of a greedy 
coin collector. 

Conner:1or ati ve coins should re.uind citizens of highlights of their 
history and prooote a dignified pride in their country. In this resp
ect they have a: long history. thcmscJ. ves, dating back to Rori1 an Re
publican tioes when ooneyers frequently took the opportunity to 
glorify the deeds of their ancestors. Later comoeooratives were used 
as we use newspapGrs to infor~ the public of i mportant national events
the winning of a battle or the □arriage of an E1::iperor. More recently 
Canada issued a special silver dollar in 1949 to welcooe a new Prov
ince into Confederation and plans another in 1970 to n ark the centen
ary of such an event. 

No one will deny that the 1967 Centennial series ( sone of which 
actually did filter through to the general public) played a very 
important role in oaking everyone coin conscious and sparking many 
new converts who helped our hobby recover quickly fro:i;1 the "dol·drur.1s 
of 166 11 • Coramemorative coins for general circulation are about the 
best publicity agents our hobby could ask for. 

Su.rarnarizing the benefits to t he collector -- medals mean high 
prices and high quality workmanshif; circulating commemorative coins 
mean inferior workmanship, but everyone can afford to keep one and 
this leads to greater interest and growth in our hobby; limited issue 
commemorative "coins" mean high prices, inferior workraanship and no 
increased public awareness of numismatics. 

The sooner the collector realizes which side his bread is butter
ed on (or perhaps, whose bread is being buttered) the sooner we should 
be able to plug up still another burrow of the 11 f ast-buck arti st11 • 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******* 
Any other ideas on the above. If so, let's air them. Ye Ed. 
******** ******** ******** ******** ******* 
This is a letter received from Mro Jim Charlton in answer to the 
article written by William English in the Noveober Bulletin and with 
Mr. English's permission we are publishing this to help others who 
may be in the position as Mro English. 

Mr. William English, 
WATERLOO, Ontario. 
Dear Bill: 

November 15, 1969. 

I have read with interest your feature article in the 
Ontario Numisnatist for November in which the Standard Catalogt..e or 
Canadian Coins is singled out for a critical appraisal. You Qention 
that the subject of a Standard Catalogue of Canadian Decimal Coins 
has been bothering you for years and ask such questions as, 11 Is the 
present Standard Catalogue of Camadian Decimal Coins really what it 
says it is? 11 and m;Jhat about the future should the present authors de
cide not to continue to produce a catalogue? 11 • 

First of all I would like to s2y that the author and pub
lishers have no intention of discontinuing the yearly edition of this 
catalogue. 
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It is regretted that the subject has bothered you for a number 

of years, but in our correspondence and various neetings I do not rec
all you nentioning the facto 

In your second paragraph you suggest that collectors and novice 
speculators are the victims of dealers who manipulate the coin market 
to their own advantageo I do not know what connection this hQs with 
the Standord Catalogue , but it is a generally recognized fact that the 
1 aw of supply and demand governs the price of coins o This you adr;,i t 
later in the articleo I have not hesitated to reduce as well as in
crease walues as warranted and an not unduly influenced by any dealer 
or dealers a 

My only reason for editing the first (1952) and subsequent 
editions has been to make available a yearly standard reference and 
price guide for both collector and dealer. 

The matter of what should and should not be included in such a 
book is a contentious subject as you admito Your article overlooks the 
fact that some so- called error coins were listed before a variety 
catalogue was published and certain later issues because they were 
unusually popular with collectors. My policy has always baen to let 
the individual collector decide what he or she wants in their collect
ion. If the najority of collectors appear sufficiently interest ed in 
certain error or variety coins to include them in their collection and 
an active market exists, I would seriously consider listing the coinso 
The same policy is followed with the Guide Book of U. Sa Coinso You 
are anticipating the inclusion of the no island and island dollars in 
a future edition of the Standard Catalogue as they have not appeared 
as yeto 

You r:1ention having to go to an Error catalogue to read about 
the date spacing variations in the Canadian Fifty Cent pieces fron 
194-o to 1950. What is wrong with that? If these and all other ninor 
varieties and error coins were listed, the Standard Catalogue would 
become another variety catalogueo 

I trust this letter will clear up some of the misunderstanding 
that may exist with you and other collectors regarding the Standa:td 
Catalogue. 

Yours very truly, 
Signed: Jim (J.Eo Charlton) 

******** ******** ******** ********* ********* 
CATALOGUING YOUR COLLECTION 

The most useful and easiest forr.1 of cataloguing your collection is a 
11 continuous11 or 11 running11 ledr:;er. This can be elaborated upon by a 
loose- leaf or card index system but the diary system should foro the 
basis for any kind of catalogueo As each coin is added to your collec
tion it is recorded in your ledger according to date of aqquiring ita 
It can be given a nmtlber and it is well to record the source, price 
and a brief description of the coin - such as country, date, denomina
tion, metal, condition and pedigreeo Such a record will be invaluable 
if any of your collection is lost or stolen or if it has to be appraised 
for taxation . .Along with the ledger systeD you can devise a suppleraen
tary method of catal9guing - nlpnabetical, geographical or chronological 
being the most popularo A rubbine or photograph of each coin can also 
be addedo Pr inted 3 by 5 inch index cards add nuch to the pleasure of 
cataloguing as well as to the neatness of the catalogue . 

(Thanks to the ANA through Ottawa Club) 
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NEWS AROUND THE COIN CLUBS 
BRAllJTFORD NUMISMATIC SOCIETY -

The theme of the January meeting was 
"A Trip Through Ghana11 by Mr, & Mrs. Moore assisted by "Archie, the 
Talking Parrot11 • The new officers for 1970 are: - President- Fred Hi user, 
Vice- President- Ernie Baker, Secretary and Editor- John Bar chino, Assist o 
Secretary - Gordon D"urnford, Treasurer- Thomas Savory, Directors - Phil 
Baker & Henry Meggitto This being the 10th Anniversary plans are 
under Wf,l,Y for a Banquet in the fall . The President's award for the 
year was won by Hebry Meggitt. 
BAY OF QUINTE NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION -

The President, Duke Perry, Vice- President 
.Andy .Anderson and Secretary, Mrs. Gwen Sager went in by accla□at:i.on, 

and Treasurer, Mr. Lewis Kline, by ballot. Plans went ahead for ':the 
spring show, April 18th, and a lively auction was conducted by .Andy 
.Ander son. 

HUR ONIA NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION -
Chri stoas calm and coffee helped to 

make the last meeting of 1969 a big success. Fror.i now on each neober 
is to wear a lapel badge so everyone will know everyone else. Plans 
are proeressing for the O.N.Ao Convention in May and everything possi~ 
ble is being done to ensure its success . 

INGERSOLL COIN CLUB-
At the last meeting the O.N.A. slide presenta

tion 11The Voyageur Dollar" was shown and it r.iade all realize how ouch 
inforoation can be derived from the study of just one coin • .An 
interesting account of the Dearborn, Michigan, show was given by 
Arthur Leff and he also conducted a lively auction. 

KINGSTON COIN CLUB -
The executive for 1970 are: - President - .Allan 

Rickey,Vice- President- Gerry Bradford, Treasurer- Harry Wade,Secretary
Doug Sr.iall, Librarian- Ernie Howlet and Program- Stewq.Bt Watts. The 
Treasurer's report showed the club in a healthy condition and we are 
looking forward to a good 1970 . 

KITCHENER COIN CLUB -
The 1970 executive are : - President-Albert Fuller, 

Vice- President - Rayraond Cote, Secretary-Ruth Jacobs, Tre.~surer- Bria.11. 
Miller , Progrru~- Jrutles Dunn, Director- Ted Turanski and the Guiding 

Light- Jack Craig. The new progr a□ chair1:1an had a good auction and an 
interesting filo. for the Janu&y oeeting . 

NIAGARA FALLS COIN CLUB -
At the last □eeting Mr, Harold DaniGls was 

honoured with a presentation of a plaque from the president in recog
nition of his work in organizing the club and his leadership as 
president three tiraes. The executive for 1970 is: - President - John 
Sanderson, Vice- President- Don MacDonald, Secretary- Marj Snith, 
Treasurer- Mrs. Daley. The highlight of the neeting was an auction 
which erected a great deal of interest . 

CITY OF OTI.AWA COIN CLUB -
Plans are continuing for the Convention to 

be held in May. The highlight of the o.eeting was the notion to o.ake 
Guy Potter the Honorory President of the Club. The next oeeting is to 
feature each 1:1e::1ber bringing a guest in the hopes of adding new 
oeobers to the club. 
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ST. CATH.ARINES COIN CLUB -

The flu bug prevented the new president, 
Frank Kiley, from occupying the chair at the first meeting of 1970, 
but his place was ably taken by the Vice-President, Dick Ray. Two 
interesting talks featured the meeting , onG by Pat L.ambert on the new 
bills being brought out shortly and one by George Oblinsky on the 1965 
silver dollar varietieso The theme for the club in 1970 is Nunismatic 
Service ruid Education and four □embers, Howard Hill, Pat Lar1bert, 
Lloyd Dorsey and Vic Snell are available to give advice and information 
on tokens, coins, prices and paper ooneyD The meeting closed with 
a l i vely auction conducted by Lloyd Dorseyo 
ST. THOMAS NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION -

The 1970 officers are:- President
Phil Nickson, Vice- President- To be filled, Secretary - Frances Clunas, 
Treasurer- George Cooney. A brief review of what has happened in 
coi ns since 1860 and speculation on the changes that will be seen by 
2060 . The draw last ueeting was for 1968 P.L. Dollar as this coin 
represents one of the biggest changes in years being the first of the 
nickel dollars ~ 
TFITSTLETWN COIN CLUB -

1970 is to feature a number of speakers on a 
variety of Nunis1::1atic Topi cs and the January topic was given by Reese 
Dunfor& on 11 Housing of Coins 11 • There was also a lively auction. 
There will be coffee and donuts at each meeting during the year. 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******* 
PROPOSED COIN SHOrJS 

To help clubs decide upon a coin show date that will not conflict with 
another club in its area we are listing below proposed dates, which 
we now have on hand. 
Feb. 28 - Canadian Paper Money Society Convention in the Dominion 

Mar . 1 Room, Toronto- Dominion Centreo Application forms and info 
--- The Secretary, c/o P. o. Box 7, Postal Station 11 S11 , Toronto 

March 14 - RichrJond Hill Coin Club Spring Show. Information re Bourse 
tables, etc. to:- Ricky Morse, P.O. Box 91, Station 11H11 , 

Toronto, Ont. 
March 22 - Norfolk Coin Club Banquet and Show at the Municipal Hall, 

Delhi Ont. Chairoan is Willy Mahrt . Draw prizes will be 
Gold Presentation Set, Mint sealed sets ()f 1967 ,62,63, 64., 

April 4 - Woodstock Cpin Club spring show in Old St. Pauls Church 
Hall froo 10.00 a.o. to 6.00 p.o. with a banquet in th0 
evening. Inforoation next oonth. 

Apr. 4- 5 - Waterloo Coin Society 11 th Annual Coin Show and Banquet 
in the vJalper Hotel, Kitchener. 

Apr . 11- 12- Canadian Nuoisraatic Variety Collectors Association Conven
tion in the Westbury Hotel, Yonge St., Toronto, with the 
host club being the Central Coin Cl ub. Inforoation either 
fro□ CNVCA, P.O. Box 91, Station 11 H1 1 , Toronto OR Central 
Coin Club, The Secretary, 306 Jarvis Stl, Toronto. Either 
club will supply details r e bourse, exhibits, etc. 

April 18 - Bay of Quinte Numisoatic Association will hold their _tmnual 
Coin Show at the Quinte Hotel, Belleville, corner Bridge 
& Pinnacle Sts. Exhibitors to supply own cases . Roon for 
8 bourse dealers . 
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April 19 - Kent Coin Club Second Annual Coin Show at the Holiday Inn, 

Keil Dr., Chathnrn, Ont. Bour se chairoan - David Cr egg , : 
192 Richr.1ond St., Chatham, Exhibit Chairman - Bill Waite, 
67 Finch St., Chathrua and Show Chairnan - H. Toll, Port 
Alm.a., Ont. 

May 2- 3 - Huronia Numismatic Association will host the 1970 O.N.A. 
Convention at the Barrie Curling Club. Chairnan is Ken 
Prophet a.nd Co- chairman is Steve Wiggins. Information 
re bourse, accomnodati on ,etc., f ron Huronia Numisnatic 
Association, P. O. Box 243 , Barrie, Ont. Guest speaker is 
J ohn J. Pittnan, President of the C.N.A. and First Vice
President of the A.N.A. 

May 9- 10 - City of Ottawa Coin Club Exhibition und Show at the 
Chateau Laur ier Hotel. Exhibits chairoan - Jeff Holmes, 
Auction che.irman - Peter Degraaf, both may be reached 
through the Ottawa Coin Club . 

May 16 - St. Thomas Nuoisoatic Association Changed their show date 
so as not to conflict with Waterloo . It will be held in 
Grace United Church Hall, Balacleva St., St. Tho.t1as. · For 
details re bourse, exhibits, e tc . , write to A. W. O' Neill , 
P.O. Box 187, St. Thooas, Ont . 

June 6 - Ingersoll Coin Club Annual Show and Banquet at the 
Ingersoll Connunity Centr e Auditori un , Mutual Strecto 
Information either f r om Alan Macnabi 249 Hall St., or 
Harry Eisenhauer, 501 Chester St ., ondon, Ont. 

Sept. 26 - Inger soll Coin Club ' s Canadi an Currency Convention 
sponsored by the Canadi an Paper Money Society who will 
award the trophies. Guest speaker will be Major Sheldon 

S. Carr oll C.D. Convention chairnan - Alan Macnab , 249 
Hall St., Ingersoll. Bourse and Publicity Chairman -
Harry Ei senhauer , 501 Chaster St., London, Ont. Banquet, 
General Meeting and Audio-Visuals at Ingersoll Inn, King 
St., and displays , Bourse ru1d Auction at the Connunity 
Centre . 

Oct . 4 - Kitchener Coin Club Annual Show and Banquet. Details as 
soon as arranged . 

Oct . 17 - St. Catharines Coi n Club Annual Show and Banquet. Date 
arr.engcd but details later. 

Oct. 18 - Brantford Nunisuatic Society Exhi bition and Banquet to 
conne□orate their 10th Anniversary. Guest speaker will be 
Major Sheldon s . Carroll, Curator of Nur.iisoatics Division, 
Bank of Canada. Details as to bourse, exhibits , etc., 
later. Keep date in 1:1ind and help Br antford celebrate i ts 
10th Anniversery. 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******* 
DID YOU KNCM: 

That Russia is offering a 9- coin set at $4. 50 U. s. f:mds? 
Address is Bank of Foreign Trade of u.s.s .R., Cooraercial Departnent , 
Pushkinskaya, Street 9, Moscow, u.s.s.R. Money is to be sent t o the 
account of the Bank for Foreign Trade, Chase Manhntten Bank, Inter 
national Bepnrtment, 1 Chase Manhattan Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10015. 

That the u, S. prints its paper 1:1.oney at the rate of 
about e48 ,000 , 000 a day . 
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CASSANDRA SAYS-
The nice long rest since the Dece□ber issue has given 

your columnist much time for thought and to catch up on the corresp
ondence sent on to oo by yo:µr odi tor. Strangel y enough the r,1ain 
topic of the letters received so far has be~n the identity of the 
writer. Now w]:Iy it is so i mportn.nt to know who writes what 1 will 
never know. Sufficient it is to say that the use of a pseudonyti has 
the effect, to r:ie anyway, of being able to express one ' s thoughts 
without fear or t r eobling of hurting someone I s feelings or pet theories 
etc. , whi ch is not ny intention if I can avoid i t . I feel that I can 
contribute in sooe soall way to the hobby of nurJi smatics. If such is 
the case and our readers show sufficient intere.st I hope to continue 
along these lines. 

The recent decision to nake the Mint a Crown Corporation seems 
in soo.e circles to leave much to be desired. I ,am referring to the 
appoi ntment of an 11 Outsider11 to the position of Master of the Mint . 
I feel t hey had an ideal r:1an at the head of the mint in Mr. Brown9 
but no, it went to a politician, which I feel that many nu.oisr.w.tists 
will agree will not give us the sympathetic heari:r;ig we received -from 
the late acting □aster of the nint and his predessor . Time alone will 
tell us whether our fears are justified or not. I siner ely hope not 
but I smaehow feel that adv:i;,ce, suggestions, etc. fron nuoisraatic 
associations and nur.i.isnatists generall y wil l not receive the synpathe
tic hearing and/or action desired under the new oanage□ent . This re
rainds □e of a conversation I had recently with an ardent coin col lec
tor who surnned up the present coi nage and its publ i-c appeal as 11 Tin11 

(wc};:el, of course, instead of silver, half size and a generally in
signi ficant coinage, which d9es not give the incentive to collect as 
did the pre 1968 coinage). Maybe this is nore than offset by the 
durability of the coins plus the less likelihood of. the general pub~i c 
hoarding, but I a□ afraid I agree with our friend that a better oater
i al could be produced which woul d have kept the app0arance of the pre 
1968 coinage and still have been_,of a durable natureo 
What do others think? 

Cassandra! 
On hand is a lettGr to Cassandr'a _which will be published next montho 
******** ******** 
LATE, LATE COIN CLUBS 
WATERLOO COIN SOCIETY-

******** ******** 

. Following is the new executive for 1970 -

******** 

President-Bill English, Vice- President - William Howell , Secrotary -
Eric Hardoan, Treasurer -. Bruce Rasz□ann, Librarian - Eleanor Shantz, 
Directors - Shirley Engl ish, Ted ,Turanski, Don Snith and Editor -
Hei nz Herzog . At the January meeting an O.N.A. Audio- Visual Film on 
NUL--;i soatic Terns was enjoyed. The Juniors were urged to make up their 
display so they can get on TV with 0 Big Al and Bill The Coin Man 11

• 

Plans are going ahead·of the Coin· Show and Banquet in April . 

PORT CREDIT COIN CLUB -
The next ceeting will bring forward the 1970 

executive which will bo published in the March bulletin. There will 
also be an auction and refresru::1ents 
******** •i****** ********* ******** ******** 
DID YOU K1"f CNJ -

That St. Patrick coinage of the .Aoerican colonies is 
thought to have been struck in Ireland between 16q0 and 1680 0 
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SPECT.AI., JUNIOR EXHIBIT POINT SYSTEM - Bil l English 

The Ontario Nunisnatic Association is trying to Dake it easier 
for Vhe younger collectors to exhibit on a competitive basis . In 
the past the sar:ie rules used for adults applied to the Junior collec
tor which meant in many cases, the junior did not really raake his own 
displayo 

T~e O.N. Ao feels that in order to get the j uni ors involved in 
displaying coins, it would not be necessary for thGI;l to own all of 
the material. This has been taboo with adult competition. Tre actual 
points for the coins is only 20% of the possible □axi□ura total . What 
is required, is that the junior do all of the work on the display on 
his own. 

The reason for this is so the junior col lector can deri ve the 
most fro□ the naterial he is displayi ng~ He will do thfus by dming his 
own research, and using hi s imaginati on to make up a display that 
will tell a story and be of interest to other viewers . .All junior 
exhibitors that enter a display nn.d do not win a trophy or second or 
third ribbon will receive a special honourable mention r i bbon to show 
that he has displayed~ 

It must be eophasised that judging points are the saoe for the 
exhibitor and the judge so please read the□ and be guided by the in
foroation on the judging sheet, a copy of which i s enclosed in the 
bulletin~ 
******** ******** ******** ******** ******* 

SCOOP ON THE O.N.A. CONVENTION 
It has been confirmed that John J. Pittman, Rochester, New York, 

President of the Canadian Nuoismatic Association, and 1st Vice- Pres
ident of the .American NuDismatic Association is to be ~he guest speak
er at our Convention to be held this year at Barrie, Ontario, as 
guests of the Huronia Nunismatic Association at the Barrie Curling 
Club on May 2nd and 3rd, 1970. 

Ken Prophet is chai.r□an ably assisted by Steve Wiggins as Co
chair□an as well as a very active and enthusiastic cor:;:Jfilittee . 

.All inquiries pertaining to the convention 
ooodations and anything else in connection with 
be sent to: 

Huronia Nuoisoatic Association, 
P. o. Box 243, Bo.rrie, Ontario. 

******** ******** ******** 
THIS IN THAT-

such as bourse, ace
the convention should 

******** ******* 

Here we are February already and the ink isn ' t dry on 
oy January notes yet-- - or so it seeos--- This is a big bulletin whi ch 
leaves little to me to say oy piece~-- suffice for ne to say,keep up 
the news i tems-----these make for an interesting bulletin---Thanks to 
Fred Steele of Kingston Coin Club for getting oy gender correct--
apologies not necessary- --Please those of you who still write oe as 
11Miss"---please note I 1 □ a~ not a SHE-- - so long for now--Till 
March 

Ye Ed 
Mr. W. E. Pat Lambert. 
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ONTARIO NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION 
SUGGESTED JUNIOR EXHIBIT POINT SYSTEM 

Judges No. 
Median 

I 5 Display Exhibit No.(s) 
l'ld.h.• 

Description Explanaticm Points 

INFORMATION 30 Research from other publications or Personal knowledge 10 
Correct Information and Title 10 
Not too Long and not too Short so information is clear 10 
and concise 
(Too much information will not be read thus destroying 
its purpose) 

EYE APPEAL 10 Does it make you stop and examine the display 10 

NEATNESS 10 In Good Order - Not junky or messy 10 

ORIGINALITY 10 Have you added something to better illustrate your material 10 

-
PERSONAL EFFORT 10 Did you do all of the work in the display yourself 10 

CONDITION 10 Condition of particular material, r elative to available 10 
material 

COMPLETENESS 10 Relative to title "f display, a Theme, or a Series 10 

\SPECIAL 10 For Special information, 10 

' Tying title, material & information together, . 
Judges discretion. --
TOTAL After all Max. 
exhibits are judged 100 

JUNIORS AGE 14 and under . -
Junior exhibitors will be given recognition with a trophy for first, and ribbons for 1st, 2nd, ➔ 3rd, (Each 
Exhibitor will receive a special ribbon) It is not necessary for a Junior exhibitor to own all 1of the 
material in the display, ~nly that he or she personally make up the display with materials available to them. 

DISPLAY SIZE TO FIT IN O .N. A. CASE SHOULD BE 28" x 1611 - DEPTH 1-7 /81', 

i 
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GET THEE A HOBBY 
To-day people are enjoying a shorter working 

day than ever beforeo To most persons this means 
more hours of freedom, but one must not therefore 
be idleo For idleness p2ys no dividends and 
wasted hours produce no interests, mentally or 
physically, only disappointmentso To loaf is 
very dangerous to one 1 s health and wellbeing. Ask 
your physician about that. In fact, to be in
active is truly very harrn:ful and in many cases 
prevents real happiness,, Truly it is a loathsome 
habit to be idle . 

Industrialists have now determined the exact 
ages of retirement, but these same busy b~--:-.ons 
have forgotten to mention how these faithful ser~ 
vants should enjoy their sunset yeats. 

The age of retirement to many persons means 
entering the age of inactivity and death unless 
he has a hobbyo Just look around and one will 
discover the truth of that statementr 

To be happy one should use one is spare mom-
ents to the fullest extent~ Ride a hobby and be 
happye 

Everyone needs a pal and a hobby is aJ.-. :ays 
a patient pal and a congenial frienct. There are 
a lot of friendships too am~ng people who ride 
the same hobbies., A man with a hobby is never 
dull.,. 

Many an ailing person has heard the doctor 
say: "Get your mind off things that worry you. 11 

A good hobby helps you retain your nental facili~ 
ties to the very last, because they are thus not 
permitted to rust or deteriorate~ 

A philosophe1~ has said that he who never had a 
hobby very often becomes a dolt. .i\.nd you l_r,.now what 
a dolt iso 

An English poet once penned, 11 Lord , keep my 
emories green. 11 Surely P-1any an old hobbyist 
ricbteI'-s when he looks over his hobby collection 

and recalls the efforts, the times and occasions, 
a.~d the places where he discove~ed or acquired the 
obby specimens. 

So young man, mj_ddle-aged or retired, Get Thse 
a Hobby in order that you may be happy and live 
ong in the land which the Lord bath bestowed om you.,. 

(Thanks to Arthur Fo Giere, Galesville, 1·,fis,, 
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THE_ ASTh:RISK. NOTE 
By Harry Eisenhauer 

For quite some time now most collector s of Canadian Paper Money 
have completely ignored the Bank of Canada series of 1954, especially 
the verv scarce ncl.S"tro'isk •11 or replacement, notes. In this article I 
should like to emphasize the importaDce to the student collector as 
well as the seasoned collector the scarcity which now exists in this 
replacement serieso 

The c:steri.sk note which was first introduced to Canada in 1954 
is a red six- pointed star which precedes the two-letter prefix of 
the series. The denominatior indicates the denomination and the 
numerator indicates the serieso For example, 11 A11 would represent the 
~~1., 11 B11 the ~~2., 11 C11 the i 5., 11D11 the 4~10o and 11 E11 the ~~20. Invari
ably the numerators would be 11 A11 as no _asteris k notes of the early 
series with a 11B/ A" prefix have been reported. However, the later 
ser ies of asterisk notes bearing the signatures 11Beattie11 and 11 Rasmi n
sky" have been seen and it is relati vely common to find a $1. or i 2. 
asterisk note bearing this signature with a 11B/ A11 or 11B/B11 prefix in 
everyday change . 

The collecting of asterick notes has provided a particula_-r 
challenge to collectors, one reason being that only about one in each 
six to ten thousand notes, collectors find. For this remarkable 
credit is due to the Canadian Bank Note Company Limited and thG 
British .American Bank Note Co11pany Limited, both of Ottawa, the print
ers of Canada ' s banknotes o However, since the Beattie and Rasminsky 
series commenced in 196 5 the output of ast.f'lri.sk notes has been rauch 
greater, but their value considerably less than the early signature 
varieties with the devil I s face combination, 

The asterisk series, used to replace regular notes damaged in 
~ate ~tage~ of production are known for five denooinations only; t0e 
~~l., ,::;2 o, i 5. , ~~10. and :~20. To the best of my knowledge no asterisk 
notes have been reported for the ~~ 50o or higher denominationso 

Only twenty varieties of the ast cTisk note exist in the 1954 series. 
They may be found in the first series bearing the signatures "Coyne and 
Towers11 , which are extremely rnre; the second series bearing the siBna
tures "Beattie and Coyne11 combined with the devil I s face, the revi sed 
series bearing the signatures "Beattie and Coyne" without the devil I s 
face, and, of course, our present day notes bearing the signatures 
"Beattie and Ras1i1insky11

; the latter , of course, being relatively corJmon. 
However, it would appear that the ~~10. and :i$20. d~no□inations of all 
the series are giving collectors the !!lost difficulty in obtaining, 
especially in uncirculQted condition. 

Prcniuros for asterisk notes vary fror.1 not nuch over face value for 
a current well circula ted note to over $150. or raore for some of the 
early signature devil's face combina tion in uncirculated conditiono 
A recent □ajar auction sale in Toronto saw a price realized of $1600 
for a 1954 i20 Coyne and Towers a sterisk note in unci rculated condition. 
******** ******** ******** ******** 
THE ONTARIO NUMISMATIST IS PUBLISHED MONTHLY by the Ontario Nunisnatic 
Association. The publication 1-;iay be obtained with mer,1bership in one of 
the following ca~egories. Life mer:1ber ship-$50., Regular r:ie□bership-$3 o 

yearly, Juniors- ~52. (up to 1 8 years of age), Husband and Wife (one journ
al) - ~)5 . , yearly, Club- $10. ye arly. Special O.N.Ao Sterling Silver Lapel 
Pins (scrTJW back or pin back) only $2.50. Remittances (plus bank exch
ange if paid by cheque) payable to the Ontario Numis1:1atic Association, 
PoO. Box 33, Waterloo, Ontario. 
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A sini lnr price of $1 500 was realized for the ~lO o denomination bear

ing the sarn.e signature and in the saL1e condition at the recent 11 Torex11 

show in Toronto, the price being a result of private negoti ationo 
Similar other shows resulting in the same price and condition have 
been reported for the i1. denomination. 

Having specialized in the Bank of Canada 1954 series for quite 
some time, and having been fortunate enough to obtain all but one 
specimen in uncirculatcd condition, it is, in l:1Y opinion, that the 
scarcest variety has to be the $ 5. asterisk not0 of the first series 
bearing the signatures of Coyne 211d Towers, as I have never seen this 
note in any condition and know of none other in anyone I s else I s 
collection. 

With the planned changes in the Banlc of Canada notes for 1970, 
thG 1954 series will end, as well as this article, and no longer 
will notes of this series be available at such reasonable prices , 
but as for the asterisk note, well, tho.t' s .mother story . 

(Thanks, Harry, well done . Ye Ed.) 

******** ******** ******** ******** 
Next we are giving a little extra space to Cassandra as she has been 
pus4ed a little to the side for a month or so . First we will publi sh 
a couple of letters received by her which she has forwarded t6 Ye Bd o 

Dear Cassandra: 

2001 Gr ant St., 
Vancouver 6, B.c., 

Feb. 1, 1970. 

Until recently my mmber one beef was the flood 
of " genuine replicas 11 of scarce or interestine; coins that has appeared 
mainly through presw:1ably well- intentioned, if rr,i sguided, advertising 
carapaigns. Invariably sone of these i~itations are foisted off on 
unsuspecting colle ctors at high prices . As they are usually very 
accur ate copies it is very difficult for a non- expert to detect theu 
and often even dealers are fooled . 

This probler:i has now been edged out as a prime 
source of annoyance by the attitude and actions of some issuers. An 
e.xranple i s the case of a series of replicas that I lear ned last 
sunmer was being issued by Canadian Pacific Railways . One could 
hardly suspect such a company of intentional counterfeiting, so we 
must assune that they Deant no barn . However, when I wrote (repeatedly) 
pointing out the unhappy results of oany similar prograns and asking 
that they reconsider this policy and o.lso supply sufficient infornation 
so that collectors could be warned through hobby publications of what 
i mitations had already been released, I r eceived nothing but platit
udes and vague replies. No r eputable nUL1isr.1ati st could possibly be 
fooled , I was assured, although there will always be the gullible type 
who would buy the Brooklyn Bridge. This is not confirr:1ed by the 
opinions of experienced collectors I hav0 consulted or the facts in 
many si1Jilar cases -- quite the contrary. But i n the face of this 
evidence C.Po Rail and their advertis:!.ng agent are still naintaining 
an ostrich- like stance while parrotting the sar:ie old platitudes al'ld 
soeuing to be very careful not to r eveal any helpful infornation about 
their issue t hat I have not already shown that I know . For instance, 
I have two of the copies and they did adoit there were four in the 
series, but have ignored seueral direct r equests to identify the two 
that I do not hava . If C oP . issued these pieces with only good in
tentions, why do they now appear so reluctant to help try to reduce the 
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the incvi table harm that those imitations will do? 

If any of your readers would care to add their own protest 
against this irresponsible practice, the address is: 

}fr . C. C. Watson , Syster,1 Manager, Freight Sales, 
C. P. Rail , Windsor . Station, 
Montreal, 101, P.Q . 

A final word - go C.N. 
Sincerely, 

W. .A:r thur Honour . 
P. s. I enjoy your colUBn very nuch arid hope your warnings are better 
heeded than your nruaesake's. Keep up the good work . 
******** ******** ******** 

February 7, 1970. 
Haileybury, Ontario. 

The Editor, 
The Ontario Nurni smati st, 
57 Emmett Road, St. Catharines, Ontario. 

Dear Sir: 
Well ~ Well l So Cassandra admits that she (he) is 

afraid to express any views that o i ght hurt soIJ.ebody I s feelings. The 
picture of our beloved O. N. A. columnist cringing in "fear and tre□bl
ing 11 behind her (his) pseudonyn, is such a pitiful one, I can hardly 
bring myself to think about it. Surely Cassandra must know that the 
answer to her (his) question is as irJportant as the punctuation that 
was omitted fro□ the question itself, I quote the question as printcd--
11 Now why is it so i□portant to know who writes what I will never know11 • 

Would Cassandra give any credence 
addressed to her (hira) personally, I dpubt it. 
it to the waste- paper basket where it belongs . 
why should she (he) expect her (his) readers to 
for her ( his) own anonymous efforts . 

to an Qnon~~ous letter 
She (he) would consign 
By the sar.1e token, 
have any □ore respect 

You should advise Cassandra to be a nan and get out fron 
behind those skirts of pseudonyuity, no on0 i s going to sue her (hin) 
for danages , no one is s oing to take violent bloodthirsty action 
against her (hin ). The wors t that can happen to Cassandra is that 
she (he) ni ght get speared by sor.iGbody ' s ball point or har;,.mered by 
their portable electric . 

WG ;:ill love Cassandr~ for the colour nnd action she (he) 
has brou~ht to our staid little publication. My uotive for driving 
the needle a li ttlo further in, is to l e t us know who thG character is 
who did this for us. Cassandra will be sur prised how □any people will 
be ready to agree with her ( bin ) when they lcnow who they are a3roeing 
with . At present she~ (he) is just a nyth, a nobody, a quiveri ng, trer.1-
bling pseudonyn-- tho vony antonyc for a colourful, courageous 
nuoi snati c per sonnli ty . 

CassandrCt should rer.1ember Kipli ng ' s line -- 11 1:8 1 s a kind 
of a giddy harw:ifrodi tc - soldier an ' sailor tool" We want a r eal he
n an colum.ni st in O. N. A., not a II giddy literary harur.1frodi teM she- t:1Qn. 
In r1y opinion, anonyni ty ill be cones the lass (lad). \"J i th best wishes 
to both you and Cassandra. in the future, to the benefit of us all, 

Yours sincerely, 
John McKay- Cleoents . 
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CASS.ANDRA SAYS 

Recent l .etters from some of our readers - two of which I believe 
will be published in this issue - have almost convinced me that per
haps I am doing a disservice in hiding uy identity -- having been 
speared by "Ball Point and Electric Typewriter keys" (and I quote, 
John your message was well received - loud and clear) plus other 
innuendos -- I feel perhaps I should reveal myself -- however, before 
doing so I would like confirmation from other readers, upon receipt 
of which I promise to 11Tell11 in our next issue, if such is their 
wishes. 

Looking /s,head for our hobby and its prospects I do not subscribe 
to the 11Die a death" boys whatsoever, I feel, and conversations with 
other numismatists tend to agree, that ou~ hobby is going through a 
period of re-adjustment - - the genuine col lector is more concerned 
than ever that, in spite of noans and groans -- we are going ahead-
throughout the years the stalwarts of our hobby have given of their 
tirae and talents to fhe betterment and the advancement of things 1 so 
that to- morrow will see our resources strengthened, our house put in 
good order and, I trust, more concentration on our junior members, 
thus ensuring a strong hobby in the years to come---Strange, as I 
pen these lines I hear via my TV set the words "the prophecy of 
Cassandra11 o I trust these forgoing words • will indeed cone true 
and our hobby forge ahead-- attracti ng new, enthusiastic members, 
whose love of our hobby will ensure its continuance as the years 
go by. 

******** ******** 
Cassandra 

******** 
NEW MEMBERS 

******** ******* 

The following applications for raenbership have been received. If no 
written objections are received, their acceptance will be acknowledged 
in the April issue of the Ontario Numismatist . 
755 PUBLIC .ARCHIVE.S OF CANADA, c/o T. A. Hillnan, 

395 Wellington Sto, Ottawa 4-, Ontario. 
756 D. B. Thonas, Publisher, COIN, STAMP & ANTIQUE NEWS, 

1567 Sedlescomb Dr., Mississauga, Ontario. 
757 Hans Zoell, 92 Jarvis St., Toronto 1, Ontario 
758 J. E. (Jack) Roberts 1 P.O. Box 6011, Station 11 J 11 , Ottawa, Ont. 
759 Arthur E. Trebilcock, 377 Bluebird Court, Burlington, Ont. 
760 Don. J. Smith, 65 Munroe St. , Kitchener, Onto 
The following Life Meabers may now be added to our list:
LM13 Mrs . J. A. MacPherson, Duart, Onto 
LM14- W. Arthur Honour, Vancouver 6, BoC. 
LM15 Ton Grossoan, Ottawa 13, Onto 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
NEWS FLASH ON THE FORTHCOMING ONTARIO NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION' S 

Eighth Annual Convention -
Ha-JARD JOHNSEN, BOURSE CHAIRMAL"V, inforos us that quite a few bourse 
tables have been reserved at this early dateo Howard suggests that 
those dealers coTJtemplating coming to Barrie should not leave it too 
late to order their tableso Besides which there is the special discount, 
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We now have the following Life Menbers in the OoNoAo 

1. Ja.L1es B. Hartford 
2o Lloyd To SQith 
3. Mrs . W~o ~nglish 
4-. Jack, c. Dietrich 
5 o Bruce H. Raszr;iann 
6 . Donald H. Flick 
7. 
8. 
9 . 
10 0 

Walter W. Griggs 
W. ~. Patrick Laubert 
Leslie M. Allen 
Chas. B. Lai ster 

Stratford, Ontario. 
London, Ontario 
Waterloo, Ontario. 
MarkhaD 

' 
Ontario 

Waterloo, Ontario 

Oakville, Ontario 
Brantford, Ontar io. 
St. Catharines, Ontario 
Wi arton, Ontario 
Tillsonburg, Ontario 

11 . 
12 . 
130 
14-. 

O. Lonbardo Sherbrooke, Quebec . 

15. 

Charles F. Martin Sudbury, Ontario 
Mrs. J. A. MacPher son Duart, Ontario 

W. .Arthur Honour 

Tom Grossoan 

******** ******** 

Vancouver, B.C. 

Ottawa, Ontario 

******** 
PROPOSED COIN SHOIJS 

******** ******** 

To help clubs decide upon n show date that will not conflict with 
another club in its area we are li stin6 below proposed dates , which 
we now have on hand. 
March 14- - Richriond If.ill Coin Club Spring Show . InforDation re 

Bourse tables~ etc . to : - Ricky Morse, P .O. Box 91, 
Station 11 H1 1

, Toronto, Ontario 
March 22 - Norfolk Coin Club Banquet and Show at the Municipal Hall, 

Delhi, Ont. Chair11an is Willy Mahrt . 

April 4- - Woodstock Coin Club Spring Show in Old St . Pruls Church 
Hall fror.i 10 .oo a.1:1. to 6 .oo p. □. with a banquet in the 
evening. 

April 4-- 5 - Waterloo Coin Society 11th Annual Coin Show and Banquet 
in the Walper Hotel, Kitchener. 

Apr. 11-12 - Canadian Nunisr.10.tic Variety Collectors Association 
Convention in the 1·1est bu:ty Hotel, Toronto. Infor□ation 
frou CNVCA, P. o. Box 91 t S t ation 11 H11 ., or The Secretary, 
Central Coin Club, 306 Jarvis St., Toronto . 

Apr. 18 - Bay of Quinte NUL-iisi;1ntic Association Annual Coin Show 
in the Quinto Hotel, Belleville , corner Bridg0 & Pinnacle 
Sts. Exhibitors supply own cases. Roo□ for 8 bour se. 

Apr. 19 - Kent Coin Club Second Annu.:u Coin Show at the Holiday 
Inn, Keil Dr . , Chathat1 , Ont. Bour se Chairrn.m- David Gregg , 
192 Richwond St., Chathru:i , Exhibit - Bill Waite, 67 Finch 
St., and Show Cho.iro nn- H. Toll, Port Alna, Ont . 

May 2- 3 - Huronia Nu□isr.1atic Association will host the 1 970 O.N.A. 
Convention at the Barrie Curling Club . Bourse Chairoan
Howard Johnson, P.O. Box 24-3, Barrie, Ont. Guest speaker 
will be John J. Pi tt1:1an, President of the C. N.A . 
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May 9-10 - City of Ottawa Coin Club Exhibition & Show at the Chat0au 
Lauri er Hotel o 

May 16 - St. Thor:.rn.s NuuisrJatic Association Annual Show in Grace 
United Church Hall, Balaclava St., St. Thor.:as . 

June 6 - Ingersoll Coin Club Annual Show and Banquet at the Ingersoll 
Co□uuni ty Centre Audi toriun , Mu tuaJ. St o, Ingersoll. 

Sept. 20 - London Nunisnatic Society Annual Coin Show. 

Sept. 26 - Ingersoll Coin Club's Canadian Currency Conv~ntion spons~ 
ored by the C3nadien Paper Money Socie tyo 

Oct. 4 - Ki tchcmer Coin Club Annu!'!l Show and Banquet. 

Octo 17 - St. Catharines Coin Club Annual Show and Tuanquet at 
Westr::iinster United Church Hall, St. Catharines. 

- Brantford Nuoisr.1atic Society Exhibition and Banquet. Oct. 18 

Oct. 25 - Tillsonburg Ei ghth Annual FQll Show in the Orange Hall, 
Brock St. East, Tillsonburg, Ont. 

Sept . 27 - Bluewater International Coin Show at the Holiday Motel, 
Highway 11~7, Sarnia, Ontario . 

******** ******** ******** 
WHAT ' S NEW WITH THE COIN CLUBS 

BRA!iJTFORD NUMISMATIC SOCIETY-

******** ******** 

A double tre at at the last oeeting - 2 
speakers - Jack Arrastrong will show colour slides of the various water 
projects in South- western Ontario, and George Brunsden gave a talk and 
showed his di splay on 11Coinage of King Edward Vlll. Already thG 
executive are working on the 10th ru'lniver sary banquet with the 1:;uest 
speo.lrnr to be Major Sheldon Carroll, Curntor of Nw---1isr1atics of the 
Bonk of Canada. 
Ci-IAMPLAIN COIN CLUB -

The January Dee ting wa s a social and hobby ni r;ht, 
with a variety of different hobbie s. Th0rc were clay elephan:ts used 
as i:1oney and r.1oney in the shapG of keys . A hobby of button collection, 
a shell collection, an antique gun ru1d powder flask and card collect,.:. 
i ons. Th0se all proved very intere sting . 
HA1-1ILTON COIN CLUB -

The new officers for 1970 are - President - Lew 
Henderson, Vice- PrGsident - EuGene Culp, SGcretn.ry - Evelyn Murray, 
Treasurer - Charlie Fincher. Bruce Br ace gave a short t .il.k a t the 
last r:1eeting on Club Organization nnd Met1ber Involveoent. 

HURONIA i.\ITJMISMATIC ASSOCIATION -
The Hur oni a club is busy working out 

all the details for the O. N. A. Conven tion Mo.y 2 and 3 9 At the last 
r.1e e ting they also had a live ly auction. 

INGERSOLL COIN CLUB -
The J arrnary neetinr; was highlighted by 9. tnlk on 

"Chan.gin~ Tines" by Howard Whitfield , including a brief hi story of 
Central Ontario, particularly frorJ the Cale don Mountain to the Don 
Valley. Hurry Eisenhnuer also g ave a report on his recent visit to 
Nova Scotia and the contacts he o ade there. A lively auction concluded 
the nee ting after ref re shnents were served. 
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KI NGSTON COIN CLUB -

Ki ngston has vot ed to hol d two meetings a o onth 
and hope to have a good turn- out each meeting. The new 1970 executive 
took over the u1ee ting and did a real job. 
KITCHENH'Ji COI N CLUB 

The January 
for the che..iroan as the two films 
used as the projector broke down. 
An i oproruptu auction was held and 
can be done in an e□ergency. 

LONDON NUMISMATIC SOCIETY -

neetine was a b i t of a nightm0re 
arranged to be shown could not be 

Haven ' t we all had tines like this. 
went off very well showing what 

The new president, M.:i.ckie Smith, gave the 
t.J.lk of the evening a t th0 L:1s t rieeting, using as his topic II Nur:1i sma
t i cs - What it oeans to oe'' · Lloyd Snith distributed the fern s for 
the 1970 dollars arid Dint sets ren inding the r.10r,1ber s of the increase 
in price. He then conducted the auction which went off well . 

PORT CREDIT COIN CLUB -
Dick Lockwood g:ave an i nforoal talk on the care 

and cl eaning of coins at the last ~eeting fol lowed by an open ?iscus
sion and question period . 

NICKEL BELT COIN CLUB , SUDBU1RY -
Executive for 1970 are - President -

Jack Dupont, 1st Vice - Roland Albert , 2nd vice - Willian Ca1:1pbell, 
Secretary- Trreasurer - Miss Helen St oddart, MeDbership - Joseph Ash, 
Progra.1i1 - Gerry Albert. Meetings for this year wi ll be varied with 
dinner neetings , guest spe.:i.kers, good coin r;iaterial available to 1:101:1-

bcrs, educational periods of slides, quizzes and pnnel discussions. 
Good luck, Sudbury, we ' re sure such progrru~s will stioulate □ore 
interest in your club . 

SARNIA NUMISMATIC SOCIETY -
The January r,1eeting was well attended in 

spite of below zero weather o The r.1er:.1bers were entertained with an 
audio- Visual slidi.e fro1:1 the O.N.A. and the new presidei1t, Carl 
WilliaiJ.son handled the business . 
ST. CATHARINES COIN CLUB 

One of the highlights of the last oeeting 
was the showin;:; of an Irish½ soverei gn token ninted in 11Dublun11 which 
was supposedly r.1ade of half gold and half silver . A new feature was 
a short talk by 0ach exhi bitor on his exhibit and why he col lected 
that particular i teDo Also there was a shoEt talk by a nenber of the 
Auxiliary Police on secur i ty and this was followed by an auction. The 
next neeting should be inter estinL; as a ne1:1ber of an accounting firn will 
give a talk on the White Paper, pertaining to numisnatics . 
THISTLETOF·N COIN CLUB -

" How to House Your Coins11 was the subject of 
an inforr.1ative talk with practical exhibits at the last a eeting . Also 
plans are underwny for an April Showo 
RICHMOND HILL COIN CLUB -

1970 executive are - President - Ivari Col es, 
Vice- President - Lee Humphries, Secretary - Ronald Bennett, Treasurer -
Jessie J ohnson, Editor - Mike Gallagher. Plans went on for the sprin6 
show on March 14-th, nt the Lions Holl with bourse, auction and refresh
oents and trophies and ribbons for displ ays . 
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THIS I N THAT -

I attended the recent Torcx Show and I r:mst congrat
ulate the sponsors and working comoittee on putting on a first- class 
show -- As yours truly was not judging I had the whole of Saturday to 
browse ra'ound and meet old friends and even make one or two new ones, 
lilrn the young chap who had o. One Sti v.er George 111 token. SoDe 
person had tol d hir.1 i t was worth about ~n5 .00. He cane awey fror:1 one 
dealer who, upon being asked its value said about 50ft would be a 
good pric0 . He just about burst into t e&s and probably would have 
only a fellow coll0ctor, having ovei."heard the conversation a_nd noting 
the look of great disappointoent on the young fellow ' s face, asked 
to see the "coin" and, having s0en it, he brought Joni□ over to r:10 
and asked ne if I knew anything about this particular token. I ans
wered in the affiroative, giving a thunbnail sketch of the token. 
-gpon b0ing askGd its worth, I said in nice conditi on probably about 
~10. 00, but as this one was holed its worth wns probably a tenth of 
this. This seer:1Gd to satisfy our young collector and I took hi□ to 
the exhibits and pointed out e:x:a1:1pl es of what I had been speaking 
about--- Last tioe I saw the young chap he was headi ng hone to find 
the old coins his Dad had brought back fro□ Europe during the last 
war-- hence, we trust n young enthusiast is joini ng the hobby-:-- whi ch 
bring s oc to a sGall but it:1portarit point-- perhaps sone of our 
dealer friends would do the□selves and the hobby a great service i f 
they took just a few oinutes to explain why a coin or token is 11 only 
worth 50,e"--- He could possibly ualrn a friend and a prospective client 
at one and the saoe tine--- Al though I r.lUst agr ee tha.t at the tine of 
the above- nent ioned incident the dealer was negotiating a deal of no 
SL!.all consequence and was under stand ably brief-- again I congratulate 
Mrs. Ethel SentGs on winning 11Best of Show" - - - the look on Albert's 
face when hG so.w the Award was worth watching - - ar.1azet:1ent at the 
size of the award and possibly nixed with "whe r G on earth are we going 
to put such e. big trophy" look also -- I spolce to nany of oy dealer 
fr i ends who all seer:ied happy at the results of the show -- the 
advertising was extensive which probably accounts for the large public 
attendance -- I t r ust it proved profitabl e aft er all this work one 
likes o.. show t o be successful I only have one snall coD□ent--
Where wer e all tl).0 exhibitors -- For a show of t his size one would 
have expected 100 - 125 cases of exhibits -- hope next year ' s show 
sees nore exhibi t participation -- It's nice to see how Dany of our 
clubs, Denbers and non- ueDbers alike, are sending in their club news, 
show da.tes, etc . - - This serves a two- fold purpose - it tells of local 
club activities and tells other clubs what you are doing and when --
I note three clubs have ch3r1~ed their club annual show dates so they 
will not conflict with another club in their area-- hence we can go to 
both shows and enjoy and perhnps exhibit in both -- I thank the club 
socretnrios who so very patiently send DO thGir news and infornation 
every r.:onth-- It i s your effort which helps oake this bull etin so 
whatever success we enjoy you share in that success - - so also to our 
nany article subscribers who send in articles for tho interest of our 
Donbers so re1:;ularly-- I seldoo have to request a second tico for this or 
that article-- By the way I could use an nrticle on Junior Clubs and 
How to Hol d Their Int0rest -- Anybody bQVe any ideas?-- Do our readers 
really wish to know the idGntity of Cassandra? Tino is of the essence 
and our typi st is pressing for copy Sec you in Apri l So for now --

30 
Ye Ed. 
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1970 AWARD OF MERIT 

NOMINATION 

I/we would like to submit the following Numismatist for the most coveted 
11 Award of Merit, of t he Ontario Numismatic Association . ' 

Name . .. .. ....... . .... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Addr ess . . . ... . ......... . .. . .......... . .• . • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
The following are some of the reasons for our Nomination - (List achievements, 
Special services, writing, Research, Advancement of Numismatics .) 
................................. . ...... . .............. ... ..... . ... . . . .... . ..... .. .... .. . . 
• 9 • ■ ■ • ■ • ■ •• • ■ • ■ • • • • • e I • ■ • • ■ • • • • I • • • • • ■ •• ♦ • OI lo ,a • • • I • a • ■ • • ■ • ■ • lo ••• • • • • • • • e • ■ • • • ■ • ■ • • I 

II • ■ lo • • e • • ■ • • ■ ••• • t 1111 • lo It • I ■ • • • • • • • • • • I • I • • • • • • • ■ • • • • • • • • ■ • • I- • • ■ • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • Ill • • • • 

(Please use separate sheet if necessary) 

RULES: Nomination: 1. Resident of Ontar io . 
2 . Surmnary to be included . 
3. Closi ng Date March 26th, 1970 

MARK ENVELOPE: 11 AWARD OF MERI T - BOX 33, WATERLOO, ONTARIO . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cut off and Mail . . ....... . .. .... .. .. " ••••• ••••• • 411 

1970 MEDAL APPLICATION 

The design of the Huronia Numismatic Associat i on wil l gr ace the one side of the 
1970 O. N. A. Medal. Appropriately this will be t he head of a Huron I ndian . 

The solid gold medals are numbered and each year we allow all previous purchasers 
of numbered medals a time period to order the same number . The numbered medal 
will be held for them until May 31, 1970 . (Medal ordered upon receipt of payment. ) 

ORDER 
NO. DESCRIPTION 

1. lOK Soli d Gold 
Numbered 1- 25 

2 . lOK Gold Plate 

3. Ster ling Silver 

4. Bronze 

ONTARIO NUMIS11ATIC ASSOCIATION , 
1970 Medal s 

Send t o : Print Name 

PRICE 

$40 .00 

$15 .00 

$ 5.00 

$ 3 .00 

ORDER 
Set A- 1.2 .3.4 in Plastic ---- $60.00 

Set B- 1,3,4 in Plastic --- $50 .00 

Set C- 2,3,4 in Plastic ___ ,_ $20 .00 

Set D-3 ,4 , i n Plastic --- $10 .00 

Set E-3 in Plastic ---- $ 6.50 

Set F- 4 in Plastic - -- $ 4 . 50 

MAIL ORDER 
TO: 

------------------ 0. N. A. MEDALS, 

BOX 4, Address: 

Set Number : WATERLOO, ONTARIO . 
Medals: 

Money Order : $ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date _____ 19_ . 
(Plastic Holders Gold Inscribed) 
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NUMISMATIC NUGGETS 

. By .Alex M. Sweeton. 
MILITARY MEDALS ISSUED TO CANADIANS have 

occupied r.iy Do@ents of nunisraatic research for 
the past couple of months and I wish to explore 
this subjecto 

ANATOMY OF A MEDAL -- THE BRITISH MILITARY 
MEDAL was the outstanding nw:1i sr:iatic di splay at 
the 1969 Canadian Nlli'.lis□atic Association Conven
tion at Toronto, but was disqualified from 
coopetition on the technicality of an oversize 
display caseo This disqualification was, of 
course, entirely justified but from my viewpoint 
it did see□ unfortunate that no award or honour
able nention was r:rn.de to John s. Newn an for hav
ing had such an excellent exhibit nade up for 
viewing at the Convention as a non-coopetitve 
display. Even nore than feeling sorry for John 
Newman, however, I ruJ more than a little peeved 
at l!lyself for having procrastinated so much at 
the Convention that I took no notes on this 
display other than to jot down the title. 

Ross Wo Irwin, an engineering professor at 
the University of Guelph, has produced a note
worthy nu□isnatic research book in 1969, entitled 
11W .AR MEDALS .AJ."ID DECORATIONS OF CANADA11 • It has 
been Dy good fortune to ndd this valuable refer
ence book to uy nur1isnatic library. Quoting 
fro□ Professor Irwin's PREFACE: "This guicle has 
been prepared to present in a convenient foro a 
description of each award given for oilitnry ser
vice in Canada, or to organized groups of Cru1adians 
representing their country in foreign lands" o One 
very slight ooission which I have discovered is 
that no nention is Dade in the book of the Disting
uished Service Order, which wns instituted in 1886 
to recognize the distinguish0d services of offi•cers 
who have perfor r.10d act1of gallantry in the field, 
with bars for subsequent distinguished service. 
As the author says, "Canada followed the British 
systei:1 of honours which was built up over r:iany 
years as the need arose 11 9 And "there are r.1 any 
publications dealing with the Orders, Decorations 
and Medals of Great Britain, however, no attcopt 
has been n ade, I believe, to coopile those awarded 
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in Canadn11 , where I add a grco.t biG 11 Tho.nk You11 t o Professor Irwin 
for having achieved such a thorough coopilationo Decorations confer~ 
red by His Majesty King George Vl on Personnel While On Strength of 
the Lincoln and Welland Regir.1cnt of Canada during World War 11 -vrnre : 
six awards of the Distinguished Service Order; five oili tary Cross; 
one Distinguished Conduct Medal; twelve Military Medal; one Me□ber Of 
ThG Most Excellent Order Of ThG British ..£rJpire; and twenty-four 1.fon
tioned in Dispatches . 

CoN . .Ao 1969 Convention Display winners in the ''Military Medals" 
category wore: 1st, Joe Shkwaret, Ottawa; 2nd, Ross Irwin, Guolph; 
3rd, Bruce Beatty, Ottawa, and i n the " Non- Military Medals and Medal
lions": 1st, Jar:ies :t-L Reid, Toronto; 2nd, Douglas Wark, Sarasoto., 
Florida, U.S . .A. 

London Nu□isnati c Society display categoriGs the past few years 
have taken cognizance of thi s branch of nurJ.isnatics in a preferable 
uanner by includinc the ono category "Medals and Medallions" . London 
Nur:iisuo.ti c Socie ty Bulletin published for Decenber, 1962, includcd an 
arti cle by no on '''Medals, Military" , where I w.as r.10.inly describi ng 
the John Watt collection of nili tary ncdals in the Victorinn House 
Muscun of London History. 

Nw:1i sDo. tic Inf oroati on has been very di ffi cult to find but Ross 
Irwin 1 s now book will fill this void for MILITARY MEDALS ISSUED TO 
CAlii.ADIA..l\JS~ Rarity of nunist:1atic nnterial is n function of the r.1intagc 
and the hoarding or destruution of thG Daterial , so thnt here again, 
Ross Irwin ' s new book will be oost valuable. ThG condition of cll 
MILITARY MEDALS ISSu@ TO C.ANADI.AN-S will likel y be About Uncirculated 
or Fine e The vo.luG of MILITARY MEDALS ISSUED TO CAi"'\JADIANS will lik0ly 
never be catcloguod since the nedal i tsolf is "not intended for 
curroncytto However, oedals (to r:.1y c ind) are logiti oate iter::s of 
nunisr.1atics as the 11 science .:md study of coins and nedals11 o 
******** 

.A NarE FROM TI£ ROY.AL C.Al.f.ADI.A.N Mii\IT BROCHURE 
(Thanks to L.NoS. ) 

Canada, a union of ten provinces .:md two territories CWJG into 
its present forn over o. period of 82 years since Confedernti on in 
1 867 , with Newfoundlnnd joining ns recentl y ns 1949. 

In 1870 Mo.ni toba joined Confederation to bocone the fifth prov
ince, and to celebrate the 100th .Annivers~y of this event the Roy~ 
Canadian Mi nt by authority of the fodornl govornnant in Otto.wa conois
sioned the design of n cor.10enor2.tivo dollar coin depicting the pro.irie 
crocus - - Manitoba 1 s floral enble□ o 

Since 1908, the y0nr Cnnada. bogru1 strikin.c; its own coinage-; notable 
events have been cor.menorated by the Mint o.nd continue to be a source 
of great interest to the colloctoro The years 1971 o.nd 1973 will see 
the 100th annivorsru.·y of entry by British Colur.1bin and Pr ince Edward 
IslMd and we anticipate the issue of especially designed coins~ 
******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
THE Oi'ITARIO NUMISMATIST is published c10nthly by th0 Ontario NurJiso::ttic 
Associationo The publico.tion nay bo obtained with nenbership in one of 
the following cn.~e~ories o Life oenber ship- :;~50 ., Regulm- nonbor shiP- ~>3 o, 
year:),_y, Juniors- .i$2~ (up to 18 years of a.ge), Husband and Wife (one journt- 
al) - ~S5 o yearly, Club- ~HO o y0arly .. Special O.N . .Ao Sterling Silver Lapel 
Pins (screw bo.ck or pin back) only $2 . 50 . Renitto.nco (plus bank excho.nge 
if p~d by cheque) payo.blo to the Ontario NUDiSDG.tic Association, Po o. 
Box 33, Waterloo, Ontario . 
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THE GROAT 
To Edward 1 (1272-1307) is a.ttributed the honour of first strik

ing or issuing a groat 2 and thii.s denonination wo.s continued until the 
reign of Charles 11 (lb49-1685) when th·J four snall silver coins wer e 
first generally accepted ns being struck for use as :Rqycl Al[1s f or 
distribution on Maundy Thursday . The f ourpenny piece or groat as 
opposed to the Maundy coin was reintroduced in 1836 under Willian lV 
(1831-37). Sir J oseph Hune M. P. for the County of Middlesex (1830-
37) was responsible for the legisla t ion authorizing the issue of the 
11 J oey11 as it was to be soon ni ckrm.r.1ed . 

The se groats wore notable for the fact that the desi gn of 
Britannia. appeared for t he first and only tii:1e on an Inperial Silver 
Coin. It i s interesting at this tine to note that the 30 Oboli silver 
piece struck for t he I onian Islands in 1834 wi t h this design was 
issued two years before the first groat of 1 836 . Originally issued 
for hor.10 use only, they circulated until wi thdrawn in 1 887 even though 
not ~inted after 1856, but i n the interio had a che~uered career , 
particularly the earli e r issues. 

The coi ns were not actually issued for Colonial use until 1 888 
but i t is officially recorded that i n 1834 and 1 842 consigbnents of 
groats were sent to Ceylon. At this st.:i.ge Ceylon had progressed fror:1 
the Ceylon Governr.1ent issues to the Rix Dollars and the supporting 
2 , 1 and ·½ sti ver coi ns . 

.Also in 184o a local proclanation i n British Guiana fixed the 
anount at which the Dutch Guilder was t o circulate at¼ Ster l i ng 
wi th the object doubtless, of groats being accepted as equivalent to 
the¼ Guilder or 111 bit11 • 

Tpe re- issue of 1 888 featured a different bust of Queen Victoria 
but tho sane le6 ends on the obverse and reverse; £2000 worth or 
120,000 pieces were struck for Colonial use only, nruJely Br i t ish 
Guillila and the West Indies. An order in Council of 9/5/1891 and o. 
subsequent Roynl Proclnr.1['.tion recognised the Colonies and a.uthorized 
the inclusion of their nat:1Gs on the reverse of the coins. Thi s prac
t ice continued until 1916 when the legend British Guiana only appear
ed on the reverse. 

(Thonks to City of Ott awa Coin Club) 

******** ******** ******* 
Qi\l EILITl:.RY ilIED,\bS 

---'--

Nunisoatists, stanp collectors, arti sts, conposer s , poets, s ~orts
mon , et.a. all want 11 PEACE 11 .:md will continue as best they cllil, 
the wars of thijf world to follow their hobbies and work . This ueans 
that if all ucn collected coins and st.:u:.ps , conposed r.msic, wrote poet
ry, painted pictures ru1d i ndulGed i n sports t here would be no wars (or 
far less of ther:1 . True there would be less oedals str uck but, then, 
t her e are a t:1illion other subjects far nore pleasllilt thllil corn:1er.10ra.ting 
wars and generalsin nedru.s of b r onze, silver or gold. 

One of the n .:i.in reasons I do not seriou sl y collect r.1ed cl.s is thnt, 
to r.i.e , ea.eh one: repr esents a i::.an who has either given, or risked his 
life i n service for his country, .:md i n a r.1aru1er of speaking : NO ONE 
ELSE IS REALLY ENTITLED TO HAVE TH.AT MEDAL . 

I recently read in a British newspp_por of an old r.1.o..r1 who had to 
sell the ~edal he had won for bravery in order to get the oonoy for 
foodo I nay bo overly sentiuental, but, to uo , this story wns one of 
the saddest of our tinese 
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.And Dore interesting food fo r thoue;ht is the fa.et thc..t 11 of all thG 

Di l i t ury □ed al collo c tor s tho.t I have int erviewed . o o none of then ho.d 
won o.ny r:Jednls thm.1. sel ves, al though they wer0 in the ri ght age group 
to have done so 11 • 

The wen who fought , and gave their lives for frcedoo in two world 
wars, and on other battle- fronts, deserve our r espect o.nd honour for 
the servic0s they perfor□od in good fo.ith . 

Governncnts issue thcst L1odnls for services rcn. dered , and for 
bravery and valour. A lar 6 c percentage of these non nre now gone fron 
our Didst, and this colunn was written, 11 LEST WE FORGET 11 • 

Ricky Morse 

******** ******** ******** ******* 
CASSAi.'JDRA SAYS 

As this is to be ny fin ru. o.rticle (under the above nQDed caption) 
anyway , I thought perhaps it would only be ri ght to thank those of 
our readers who t ook the effort to write and give their views on var
ious topics discussed -- be it coin-collecting , dealers or what have 
you -- even to including the doubtfulB9ndcr of yours truly -- happily 
this appenrs to have been settled in favour of the o nle of the speci es . 

I s i ngle out throe of c y corr espondents for cor.ment -- to· Arthur 
Honour, out there in Vancouver, a big thank you and n o.y I say i n 
passi n g , how very close to Guessing c y idonty you were-- to Ricky 
Morse who, soi:1.0 of our readers anyway thought wns hand in glove with 
Cassandra, ~ big thank you for your friendly encournge oent-- you too 
did a wee bit of fishinG and you wer e co~rect-- and f i nally, to John 
Mo.ckay-Clonents, to \'[hon I or. r1. os t E;r a.teful for his friendly, enc our ag
ing letters, oven his hooe truths were good for □y soul! !-- however , 
John, your guess wo.s way out, but the wri tor cons i ders it qui tc n 
conpliiJ.ent-- s o having so.id uy partin:3: piece , I l enve you, uy renders, 
wiser and happier to ha.ve no t you - - So long for tho present, 

11 YE ED 11 Ali~1.s C.:i.sso.ndrn. 
******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
DID YOU KN& -

AIIJCHOR MONEY w2.s snoll sil vcr coins struck in 1820 and 1822, 
for use in Mauritis , tho West Indi es, and other British Colonies . Ono
half, ono- quarter , onc- eic; hth and one- sixteenth of a dollnr were issued. 
The reverse of the coins shows an anchor crowned. 

BARBER BEAD COINS was any coi ns or patterns desi gnGd by Aneric an 
n i nt engr aver Charles E. Barber, but usGd specificall y to refer to the 
Liber ty Head din e , quarter and hclf- dollar of tho 1 892- 1916 issue. 

SAINT-GAUDENS - Augustus Snint- Gn.udons .AIJ.ericnn sculptor a.'1.cl 
the desi gner of the beautiful and ,:1.rtistic Double Eagle ( ~20 . 00) and 
also the Eagl e (:i>I0 . 00) firs t issued in 1 907 and considered by u any to 
be f ir st i n rank ru:.1ong beauti ful M1er i can coins . 

WIRE MONEY- When a· coin hns a sharp rir. around its :r::-erii:rnter it 
is so.id to have a wire edee . Sooo of the 1907 So.int- Go.udens eaGles and 
double eagles have wi re edges . 

OVERSTRUCK - A coin struck upon the flrui of an oxisti n g coin in
stcrn.d of upon a blank is so.id to be ovorstruck. 

FLA.l""\J - In French originally a flat cake or pie. In nunisoatics 
netal cut to the shape of a coin but yet unstaoped . 
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THE COIN COLLECTOR-1 S WIFE 

lforG I s a saying I 'n sure you I ve heard, ( Anonynous) 
A..Dd you've probably stopped to think; 
"Wa t er, watGr everywhere, 
But not n drop to drink11 • 

Shipwrecked sailors shout for it 
As thoy drift upon thG sea, 
It brings the saddest tears of all 
To tho 0yGs of you 011.d i:1e . 
But the saddest cry I've over hoard 
So full of woe and strife, 
Is the cry you hoar when you lond an Gar 
To the Coin Collector's wife~ 
"Money, noney GVorywhero, 
But not a cent to spend". 
I often sit and nuso aloud 
Just when will this thing end? 
Money in the dresser drawer, 
And nonoy on the shelf; 
Ther e 1 s hardly even one thin di r:to 
To spend upon r.wself. 
Li ncoln Cents and Mercury Dir.,es 
.And WCtshington Qum~ters too; 
Sane of then are old cIDd worn , 
And sane of thor.i are new . 
I ovcm find theD row on row 
In a pr e tty little book; 
I wish oy husbcIDd cared as nuch 
About the way I look. 
The pCtycheck he brings hone at night 
Means nothing at all to 00, 
1 Cnuso hubby, bless his little ho_art, 
Needs an 109-S VDB. 

As soon as ho c011. find that coin, 
Ee' 11 be out soelcine; another; 
I think that I ' d be better off 
If I went ho□e to □other . 

One d~y in desporation sheer, 
I took a hru.f n dollar; 
Ho soid it was a real scarce coin, 
You should have heard hiu holl0r ! 
Another tiDo I took a coin .•. 
Ho said it was a PROOF; 
Wh0n I SCI.id I had t::, spend tho thing, 
I thought ho 1 ct rnisc the roof.., 
So uy advice to you single girls, 
If you w011.t a happy life; 
Don1·t over narry n Nuwisr.10.tist , 
And be a Coin Collector I s Wife e· 
Shou tin[; "Money, !'.10ney c verywhor e, 
But not n cent to spGnd 11 ; 

Don't ovGr let n Coin Colloctor 
Bo r.:orc tha.n just n friend. (Thanks, Mel Fiske, 

Not0 to Ann-Do you ngree?) 
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PROPOSED COIN SHOtJS 

To help clubs dGcidc upon a show date that will not conflict with 
anothor club in i ts area we a.re listing below proposed dc1t\3s , which 
we now have on hando 
April 4 - Woodstock Coin Club SprinG Show in the Old St. Pa.ul 1 s 

Church Hall fror.1 10.00 ::t . n . to 6.00 p . o . with a banquet 
in the CVGningo 

Apr. 4 - 5 - W a.tcrloo Coin Soci e ty 11 th Annuil Coin Show o.nd Banquet 
in the W ru.per Hotel , Ki tchonor . 

Apr. 11- 12- Canadi an Nur.1i sn~ti c Variety Col l ectors Associ ation 
Convention in the Westbury Hotol , Toronto . Infor□ation 
fror1 CNVCA, P. O. Box 91 , Station 11 H1 1., or The SGcrctary 
Central. Coin Club, 306 Jarvis St . , Toronto. 

Apr. 18 

Apr . 19 

- Bay of Quinto Nu[1isr.1~tic Association Annucl Coin Show 
in the Qui nte Hot01 , Belleville , corner orid8C a.nd 
Pinnacle St r eets. Exhibitors t o supply own case s . 

Kent Coin Club Second Annual Coin Show at the Holiday 
Inn, K0il Dr., Cha then, Ont . Bour se Chair r.i rui - David 
Cregg , 1 92 Richr.10nd St., Cho.th011 . Exhibit Chairr.ian -
Bill Waite , 67 Fi nch St., nnd Show Chaircan - H. Toll , 
Port Alna, Ontnrio . 

M~y 2- 3 Huroni a Nunisoo.tic Associ~tion will host the 1970 O.N.A. 
Convention at the Barrie Curling Club. Boursc Chairrnm -
Howard Johnson, P.O. Box 243, BurriG, Ont e Guest speak
er will be John J . Pi ttno.n, President of the C. N.A. 

Ma.y 9- 10 - City of Ottawa Coi n Club Exhibition .'.lild Show at the 

May 16 

June 6 

******** 

Chateau Lauricr Hotel . For details wr ite to P. O. Box 
6094, Station 11 J 11 , Ottawa, Ont . 

St. Thorms Nul]iscatic Associo.t i on Annual. Show in Grace 
Uni t ed Church Hall, Bo.lnclava St . , St. Thooas, Ont. 

Ing0rsoll Coin Club Annual Show and Banquet at the 
IngGrsoll Cor::nunity CcntrG Auditoriur.1 , Mutual Stre0Jt, 
Ingersoll, Ontcirio . 

******** ******** ******** ******** 

Fron Brantford cor.ics this word •· 
One of the best cor.:1:1onts wo h ,':'..VC soon on the White Paper 

was gi v0n in tho Executi vc r .. agazinc for Fcbr uo.ry . It quotes Mr. F . B. 
Poutn0y , President of Houston Willoughby & Co ~ who quoted Abrnhru1 
Lincoln ns follows: 11 You co.nnot bring about pr osperity by discour
oging thr ift. You cannot strongthen the weak by weakonint; the strong . 
You cannot hGlp the wage ccJrner by pulling down the wo.~G pey-:)r . You 
cannot help the poor by d0str oyin~ the rich. You cannot es to.blish 
sound security on borrowed ooney. You cannot build char acter end 
courage by taking away r.1 an I s initiative and independGncc. You cannot 
help nen peruanently by doinr.; for then what they could do for thcu-
sel ve s . 
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WHAT ' S NEW WITH Tlfil CLUBS? 
BRAllJTFORD NUMISMATIC SOCIETY -

The March Doeting featured a talk by 
George Brunsden on the coinage of thu ex- King Edward Vl ll , with a 
Socond feature being a Coin Quiz by tho Pr·esidGnt, Fred ill.user o Also 
o ore plans for the Tenth Anniversary Show in October wi th Major 
Sheldon Carroll, Bank of Cannan, guest speaker . 
BAY OF QUINTE NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION-

Spacinl work is bein6 done to prepo.re 
for the Annual Show on Apri l 18tho All boursc tables ore sold and 
all things point to~ spociol show. Also a. Quiz on Co.nadian Coins 
ond Bills to sharpen tho wits and a lively auction conducted by Andy 
Anderson. ChclI'lio Miller wishes a 11 Happy St. Pa.tr i ck's Day and nany 
uore of ther.111 to all . 

CITY OF OTTAWA COIN CLUB-
Right now the only thing heard o.round 

the Cl ub is tho Exhibition and Aucti on to be hol d i n May. The Best 
of Show Winner wi ll be awarded t he 11 Norvnl Parker MerJor i al Tr ophy 11 i n 
honour of th0 forr.ier Ma.ster of the Mint and l i fe Deuber of the Ot to.wa. 
Cl ub . Also in the 11Token11 category a. lovel y trophy don3.ted by Mr . J . 
Dou[;la.s Fere;uson and a placque by Major Shel don Carrol l for th0 b0st 
in 11World Coins11 • Inforn ntion fr ou the Secretary, P. O.Box 6094, 
Station 11J 11 , Ottawa. This i s cll the r.:er.1bers can talk about so cone 
and see for yourselves . 

GALT AN1) AREA COI N CLUB-
Tho highlight of the last r.:eoting was 

the showing by Vince Nevidcm of the Fro..."lklin Mint filr.i onti t l ed: 
11Ul tiDate Achi evern:mt11 with suitable coonent&y ond to i:.1ake it better 
the filD is i n colour . A lively auction W.?.S also held nnd the club 
r1m1b0rs were asked to help ioprovo the adverti sing the cl ub is doi nG . 
Two n0w sisns wor e presented to the club for use on thG library bill
boclI'd o.nd a down town storG window to .:m_n.ouncG the 1:ieotin::; s o 

HA.HI LTON COI N CLUB -
Honor clI'Y M2r.1bor ships arc bei ng extended 

to Arthur Honour, Past President, nm-1 in. B.C. nnd Clc.udc Kowl oy f or 
his publicity in the 11 Spoc . 11 Th0sc ::·,01:ibcrships are for 1970 ;:md show 
the cl ub 1 s o.pproci o.tion for wor thwhile eff orts . Tho r.w.in a.cti vi ty of 
the l o.st r.1ootinr:; wo.s 2. lively auction . 

HURONI A NUNISMATIC ASSOCIATION -
Fror.1 Huroni a. conos tho slc.to of new 

officer s for 1970 . They .:ire: - President- Kon Prophet, Vi ce- President -
Stove \:Ji e;~ins, Treo.suror - Cecil Sh.:ir pc , Secr etary - Fr nnk Fi shor , 
Editor - Bill Gnge . . To Ken ~oe s the spcci2l honour of havinG been tho 
PrcsidGnt the first yo :i.r of tho club .::md ho will be president at the 
10th a.nni vGrsary which wi ll sec tho O. N.A., coue to Barri o for tho fi r st 
thiO .. Ri;;ht now all wo boar fror.1 Huronia i s O.N.A. Convon.tion whi ch 
prooi ses to be a success if B:i.rrio hns anythi nc to do with it . So the 
date is May 2 and 3, the plccG - the Curl in~ Club, BQI'r i o . Soo you . 

INGERSOLL COIN CLUB -
The Morch nooting feutured Jack Griffin 

as guest speaker and thG highli£;ht wa.s o. Dut ch auction and draw for o. 
CCJ10.di a...--i proof- like sot and proof- like dolla.r with :il..l proceeds 1:;oinrs 
to tho Easter Soa.l Fund . Groat idea, sooe of us shoul d do likewise. 
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KINGSTON COIN CLUB -

Attendance is gettin;-~ to be ci. probleD. It 
to be declining. At the noxt noeting all 00r.1bers .:iro to cooe 
ed with idoo.s for ir.:proving the nce tings and the .::1.ttendance. 
will .:u.so be an auction. 

KITCfil:Ni!:R COIN CLUB -

soer:'.. S 
prepffi'
Thcrc 

A short tnlk on coins followed by o. question and 
nnswer period fo;::.tured the Morch i:icetinr:; . Alreo.dy plans 2.ro being 
r:iade for the Oct . 4th. show in the Wnlper Hotel . Also there wns a 
chc.nce to swo.p coins with fellow ooubers. Always nn interestinc; tir.ie. 
PORT CREDIT COIN CLUB 

A r cnl fcC'.ture of th0 Morch □ooting wo.s n visit 
and addr ess fror: Mr . A. Mo.k.:irov, tho First SccrGtffi'y of the Russian 
Er.1bassy at Ottawo.. His topic was 11Coin Collecting in Russio.11 • This 
was infornati ve ,::,nd go.vc a. glinpse of whci.t is done in nw:1iso.ci.tics in 
Russia.. The noetin::; l'.t the end of Mnrch will fco.tuxo a coloured 
novie presentation of Switzerl and . 

ORILLIA CHAMPLAIN COIN CLUB -
Tho last r.oc tin3 foo.tured a study of so□c p.:irts of 

th0 Constitution and sone chan;:;es were □,2de . Ther e seer.1s to an in
crease of interest in coins and sto.r.1ps in the club, which is Good . 

S.ARNIA NUMISMATIC SOCIETY-
The O. N. A. fi l r.: ncoins of the Bible " WC\.S shown at 

the last Loctin6 . A nickel- sil vcr r.1edcllion o.nd Sil vor Medru. No. 100 
was donated to the Centennial Displo.y in the Sarnia City Hall. It 
wc..s deci ded to talrn any nickel- silver r.1cdo.lli ons left to the Moclnls 
o.nd Tokens Show in Fenton, Michigan, April 19t),1 . 

ST. THOMAS NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION -
Guest spoo.ker o.t the lo.st L:eoting wo.s the M,::1.nQger 

of the Co.n2.dicm Inpcrinl Bank of C.::mc..da n...rid also o. coL:bcr of the club. 
Tho ooetinr; was tw.k0n up with pl o.ns for our bonquet on May 16th. 

WATERLOO COIN SOCIETY -
An O. N.Ao fil o on the 5t piece was sho-...m c.t the 

Morch r.1Goting o Also Irish coins .::i.nd collections in honour ~f St. 
Patrick's Dny wcrG fca.tured, nlong with the 11 Trc.din1:; Boord". Finnl 
plmis are in pro~rGss for the April l+th n...rid 5th Show, in the W nlpcr 
Hotel . Education will be s tr0 sscd with the filD 11 The Fr u.nklin Mint" 
bcine shown. Tho r:cdo.l struck for this show will show o.n early power 
station used to oporo.tG o. c ill in Bletir County. Thero will o.lso be 
binGo for the lc.diesu Soo you thcrG G 

******** ******** ******** ******** 
CANADIAN PAPER MONEY SOCIETY NI1'VJS RELEASE 

Freder ick C. Jewett hc..s rosi;zncd .:i.s Editor of the Cnn.:-..dinn 
P,2por Monoy Society Journ.:u.. Ho ho.s boon Editor since the inception 
of the Society, and o. c;roat ncasure of tho success and growth of the 
Socie ty nay be o.ttri bu t ed to the direction Fred has gi von the Journnl. 
For per son cl reasons and be co.use of other coi:.iD.i t conts, Fred ho.s de
cided that he no lonr;er co.n corry onG We owe Fred a deep debt of 
gr a.ti tudo ,'.J.11d we will still benefit fron his help as a Director. To 
take his pl a ce, \IJrJo H. McDonnld ho.s boon appointed o.s Editor, andC oF. E. 
Carpenter will be Assistc.nt Editor with Ho Don Allen as Associate . 
Best of luck to the producers of the Journal. 
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QUEEN ELIZABETH HA11'""' DOLLARS 
By Jerri Nixono 

Queen Elizabeth took the throne on June 2, 19 53, at We st1:1inster 
Abbnyc I n 1953 there were two hn.lf doll ars issuoda The first had 
a sn cll dato ond on thG obverse there was no shoulder str0cpo Mary 
Gillick designed both of those obverses . Her initic'.l.ls appo.'.lt' at the 
lower pc.rt of the bust. The r over so of the 19 53 half dolla.r was 
designed by Krugor Gray . (The design of the Arnori c'.l.l BearinES of 
Ca.r1a.da wo.s designed in 1937 mid WCl.S usod until 1958 . A Royal Proc
lnoo.tion specified: - 11BetwoGn supporters the Ensigns Ar□oricl of Can
ada in a shi e l d suri:1.ounted by tho Royal Crownt1 . ) His initials appear 
on the reVBrse, one on either sido of the shiel d between t he flacs·. 

In 1959, the now design for the rovorso wa.s prepored by Thonas 
Shin1:;l0s . The principal chCtnGOS were to a uoro pointed shield and 
the substituti on of the Royal Crown for the Ioperial Crown. 

In 1965 the obverse of the half dollnr WCI.S chnngcd. The now 
design wc.s executed by Arnold Ma.chin . The Queen now appears with a 
di adet:1 on her hcc..d . 

The 1967 he.lf doll ::i.r was designed by Alex Colville , ~ Ca.na.dinn 
.'.U'tist of int crnJJ.tional reputationo The roversG depicts n wolf, 
"unfortunntely no longer cor.li·.,on, is hero syr.:.bolic of the vastness and 
loneliness of C.:mndn, and thus our tradition and, to a degree, of 
our prosont condition. Yet the wolf is not a pathetic croaturo $ t1 

The 1968 half doll.'.U' was different froD the previous half doll
nr s in.:i.sr.mch as the netnl wa.s cha11eed to nickel and th0 size and 
w0i1:;ht va.riod-. The n0w specificc..tions were 1.00 ni ckGl with a dic.
r.10t0r of 1.068 inch0s0 Both the reverse and obverse designs roua.in
ed the S2.f.~G a.s t hG 1966 half dollar . 

FroL:. 19 53 -
end • 200 coppor . 
11 o 6 6 gr Cl.GS • 

(Thin.ks 

******** 

THIS 1 N THAT 

1967 the natal of tho h.::uf dollar was .Boo silver 
ThG di.1.r::etor wo.s 1 .. 170 inches Ctnd its wcic;ht was 

to I nr::ersoll Coi n Club through London N. S. ) 

******** ******** 

I po.id~ visit to th0 Cx.10.dinn Paper Money Society Con
vention a t tho end of Februnry which secr.10d to bo fairly successful 
as f ar as the do nlor s were conc0r nod, al thour;h I do not thi nk 
o.ttondances woro too hi[;h - -- Exhibits, o.l thouc h few, WBre of an. 
excell ent qunlity and I snw bills there on exhibiti on not likely to 
be seen again for sor_10 tine to couo - -- One wonders if perh::i.ps we are 
hol din[s too r.1.any 11 Big Conventions" in too short a. tine? It would 
app2a.r so- -- first 11Torox11 - - them C. P oMo S O Show11 and in £'.. short ti1:1e 
the 11C. N.V . CoA. Show11 in April --- I think porhc.ps ore;anisors would 
look well to their cn.l GndD.rs noxt ye .:rr as none of th-:m. will draw i:1uch 
of et crowd - - - Why not space then furthcr a.pc.rt? - - Just a wel l - noan
ine; thought fror.1 an inte r ested ruid attcndine; by- stander --- Mono to 
tho Editor of the Por t Credit Coin Club - please address r.~c correctly 
or. your news will bG Goin0 sto.lo -- I ' n a MISTER - - - .Also c. ror.:inder 
to Bill Go.rse, - Plco..sc, Bill, thor G is no 11 E11 Lnnbcrt on Ro R . =}'+ - 
You I re lucl-:y I recci ved your news letter --- I cannot stros s too 
i:mch that IT IS THE CLUBS NEWS THAT HELP TO KEEP OUR BULL2TIN IN'rER
ESTING (we hope) - - we, therefore, try to give everyone our correct 
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nar.1c c..nd address Again a HPat on the Bnck11 to Club Se crctnrios 
who so r egularly send us their club news -- soDe club s r: .:i.y be a 
littl e late -- but thc[l we kccp over t ill the noxt bullctin---
A reninder to Chm'lic Lais t or- once ngcin no bulle t in news frou your 
club--Why?--This is two r onths without nny nGws, r;ood , bad or i ndiff
erent--- Conv0ntion ti!:.1e is dr awing ncnr -- A rcui nder to those ncn
bGr s who ci.rc i n t ending to s t ny in Barri e -- Book your nccorn:,odo.tion 
NCM - - or you 02.y be disnppoi ntod -- Thero is CU1.oth:::r Conventi on on 
at the snr.10 tioc at the Holiday Ina. , whi eh we feel sure will str a.in 
the nccounodnt ions t-o the. r.u:cl:ine- CurlinG Club are.:,, where .Q1!r Con
vention is to be held - - 'l'hc Tropic.:tl Fish lobbyists .:,,re holding 
t hei r Conventi on nt the Holid.:1y Inn on Mo.y 2 C111.d 3 -- So .:my of our 
r:1Gnbcr s intoro stcd in Tropic.:tl Fish -- hGro ' s n chc.nce to o.ttcnd their 
show, 'bhus getting doubl e v.:iluc for your trip--- Finally a. few words 
to thG HARD WORKING CLUB COMMITTEES -- I know how hard you boys ru1d 
gals wor k to put on a good show -- so won ' t you let no help you a 
l i ttl0 bit ? Jus t gi vo n o o. eh once by sanding nc brie f details of 
your Bourse Chair uan , addres ses, c tc o, Qild tiDcs of shows , e tc. --
So n my t i nv s I could help publici se a. club ' s show ru1d c.:m...n.ot be-
cause I ha.VG not the necessary i nforn nti on --- I ' l l h0l p i f you ~i ve 
nc o.. chance -- so et reu i ndor to Ottn.wa Club , St o Thoria.s, Inr:; cr soll, 
Kitchener, St . Cnth.:tr i nos , Sarnia -- All f or now , • 

Yo Ed . 
******** ******** ******** 

LATg, LATE F1,ASH 
Till sonburg Coin Club ho.vo confirncd t he follow

inG: - 8 th AnnuCll Fnll Show, SundQy , Oc t. 25th o..t tho Or o.ngc Hall , Br ock 
Stro1;:t Enst, Tillsonbur g o Do.te ha.s been chantsod so as not to confl ict 
with Br CU1.tfor d . All clubs note . 

*********** ********* ********* ******** 
N~W llfil!.-iBERS 

Th€: following applications for membership have been rece.ived . If no written objections 
are re.c0ivcd, their accopt2ncc will be uclmowlcdgcd in the Hay issue of th0 Ontario 
i1Yumism<1tist . The, applications for membership that appeared in the march issue have 
now b !:..Cn accepted . 

761 Mrs . Ernest Mastromatted, 19 Carey Ro2.d, Toronto 295 Ontario . 

762 Mr Carl W. Quorbach, Box 173 Sandwich P . O. , \•jjindsor 10 Ontario. 

763 Hrs . Carlyn i •. Querbach , Box 173 .Sandwich P . O. , Windsor 10 Ontario . 

Delinquent members h2..vo~not received thE:: March or i~pril Ontario Numismatist ... .. . 
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C.ONVENTION 

To-day, nor e th::m e ver , everybody needs 
to 11 belong", to identify hiDself with other 
r·:eDber s of soci e ty i n the pursuit of hnppi
ness 211d contentr.1ent, nnd possibly at the sane 
ti□c t o gain so□e fora of recognition of his, 
or her self l 

Our present s ociety is not just a r.1.:1s s of 
individuals, like a group of zoobies . People 
tend to band together in socioties, clubs, etc ., 
such ns our own organizati on, to express then
selves through these gr oups . If, therefore , 
our c.0c1bcrs do not find constructivG s.:i.tis
facti on for thoir aspirati ons, then we ns an 
orgm~izntion QI'e failing in our dut y to those 
r:'.euber s . Ench indi vidunl c er.1ber of our ns soc
i o.tion should 3Ild nust put sor10 e ffort into 
this nssocinti on if we QI'e to give you this 
11 constructive satisfaction". 

By your very presenc2 at our Convention 
on Mny 2 c1J:1.d 3 o.t Barrie , Ontnrio, you will , 
I feel sure, experi ence thnt feeling of 11 bclong
ing 11 , cmd should you decide to exhibit your 
collection, you r.10s t certa.inly nre providing 
s.:i.tisf .:1ction to others who ~ttc~d by your very 
effort s to show you belong, n.nd thus ru'C enti c
ing others t o also belong, oi th~r by joining 
this Associ~tion or, if already n Ler.:.bor, by 
showing the r.: th ::i.t nuniscc..tics can be imd is a 
" fun hobby 11 • 

To our e any renders Day I ask thnt you 
help to r:1.ake this our best Convention yet, If 
you can ' t exhib it, nt lenst a ttend the vurious 
c vcmts the hard- working cour.1i ttee has provided . 
Try to attond the Gener al Me.::ting at 10 . 30 a . a .. 
Sa.turdny, then to.kc tho Bus Tour a t 2 . 00 p . u .. 
or the Audio- Visuoi Show with gue st spco.ker, 
Mnj or Sheldon Carr oll, stay f or the bo.nquot in 
the evening and enj oy the con pMionship of your 
follow hobbyists, culu inating with the highli ght 
of the cvenin[; , our [;7.rnst spcn1.lrnr , John J . Pit
r.ian • 

be 
t o 

Bo assured tho.t when you nrrivo1_ you will 
welcm:1cd m1d r ado t o fe el that YOu 11 bclon0 11 

the Ontffi'io Nucisu. atic Association . 
Ye Ed. 
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Avon, Ont.::i.rio Merchnnt 1 s Trading Tokens 
There arG still a few people in ruid around Avon, Ont~io, who 

can reneober Go D. BinklGy, the general nerchant. His storG, which 
is still in opGration is situated on the southwest corner on the 
oain intersection in Avon. Most of his trade was done with the sur
rounding farr.1ers, and as any of you who can reoenber back to the 
early 1900's, know that nany rural trenso.ctions did not deal in cold, 
hard cash. Farners needing supplies of hardware, food, chowing 
tobacco, or other necessities would often pay for their wares in 
produce, such as butter or eggs. Naturally the butter, eggs, or 
other produce would be resold in the store. But often the ao.ount of 
produce brought in by the farDer exceeded the value of his purchase . 
A farner night bring in $6 .00 worth of butter and wish to buy a pitch 
forl,t' worth only ~~2.00. Naturally Mr. Binkley didn't like to see the 
reonining $4.oo, which c01.1e out of his pocket, go tc, a cor.1petitor. 
So to guarantee tho.t the f'Druer would eventually spend th0 reu ainei(:'.r 
in his store, he paid for all produce in tokens. 

,. 

Thero were six different denooinations of tokens ranging froo 
lt through to 1 dollo.r. The tokGns were the sane as cash to the 
faruer with one excGption. They were only negotiable in Binkley1 s 
store. ThG tokens, thGreforo, guarantGed that Mre Binkley would con
tinue to get that far1:1er I s business. 

Mr. Binkley' retired froo the store in the early 1920 1 s and the 
present owner, Mr. Clayton Danie~s, ho.s been oper.ating since 191+7. 
The tokons, although no longer negotiable, are interesting as col
lector's ite□s, especially for token collectors in Elgin County. 

(Thanks St . Thoi:1.as Nuuisuatic Associo.tion) 
******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 

INGERSOLL COIN CLUB ANNUAL SH<l..J AND BA.l'\JQUET 
Plo.n to go to Ingersoll, June 6th, for their annual show nnd bnnqucto 
There are door prizes, banqu0t prizes, draw for a Canadian Presenta
tion set with Gold and a special attraction will be the guest speak
ers, n husband und wife tear:~, Bruce Ro Brace, F.R.N.S. and Mrs. Dorte 
Braceb There o.re 8 display categories und a Best of Show prize. 
For reservation of space and/or loo.n of cases, write to Mr~ Howard 
Whitfield, 89 Stanley St., London 160 For bourse resorvations cont
act - Ho.rry Eisenhauer, 501 Chester St., London 17, Ontario. All 
this and un auction a.t 8.00 p.ri . with the auctioneer, Lloyd T. Snith. 
******** ******** ******** ******** ***** 
DID YOU KNCW -

The LONGEST word in tho English language is SMILES ..•... 
there is a MILE between each s, ( .... . and TODAY you walk n MILE before 
you see a SMILE). 
******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
THE ONTARIO NUMISMATIST is published r.:i.onthly by the Ontario Nunisi:iatic 
Associa.tion. The publication nay be obtain0d with oenbership in one 
of the following categories. Life oenberships- $50. 1 Regular ncmber- • 
ship-$3.,yo.::i.rlr, Juniors- i 2. (up to 18 years of a.ge;, Husband a..~d Wife 
(one journnl)- $ 5. yearly, Club-$10 . yearly. Special O.N.A. Sterling 
Silver Lapel Pins ( screw back or pin back) only t~2. 50. Ror.1i ttance 
(plus bank exchnngc if pnid by cheque) po.yablG to the Ontario Nunis
r.10.tic Association, P.O. Box 33, Waterloo, Ontario. 
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PROPOSED COIN SHOtJS 
To help clubs decide upon o. show date that will not conflict with 
another club in its area we .'.ll'O listing below proposed dates, which 
we now have on hnndo 
May 9-10 - City of Ottawa Coin Club Exhibition .:md Show at the Chateuu 

Lo.urior Hotel . Exhibits Chm.roan - Jeff Holncs, Auction 
Chuiro.:m - Peter Degraaf, both J?UY be r eached through the 
Ottawa. Coin Club. 

Ma.y 16 - St. Tho□c..s Nunisr.10.tic Association in Grace United Church 
Holl, Boluclavu St ., St. Thono.s . Doto.ils r e bourso, ex
hibi ts, etc., write to A. W. O' Neill, P.O. Box 187, 
St. Thoous, Ontario. 

June 6 - Ingersoll Coin Club Annuol Show o.nd B.:mquet at the Ingersoll 
Coonunity Centre Auditoriun, Mutual Street. Inforoution 
re boursc , exhibits, etc . either fror.1 Alan Ma.cno.b, 249 Holl 
St~ or Harry Eisenhauer, 501 Chester St., London, Ont . 

Sept. 20 - London Nuoisno.tic Society Annuol Coin Show and Banquet . 
Details as soon us London send us sone inforr.iation. 

Sept. 26 - Ingersoll Coin Club ' s Ccmadirn Currency Convention spons
ored by the C.:mudio.n Paper Money Society who will a.ward 
the trophies. Guest speaker - Major Sheldon s. Correll C. D. 
Conte.et Al.:m Macnab, 249 Hall St., Ingersoll or Harry 
Eisenhauer, 501 Chester St. , London, Ont . re details . 

Sept . 27 - Bluewa.ter Intcrnationnl Coin Show at the Holiday Motel, 
Highway #7, Sarnia . GcnerQJ. Chairr.ian - Nor□ Scott, P.O. 
Box 89, Corunna, Ont., and displays - Fred Hurley, Box 89 , 
Corunn.:!., Ont . 

Oct. 4 - Ki tchoner Coin Club Annunl Show o.nd Banquet. Send us 
details mid we will publish then, Kitchener. 

Oct . 17 - St. Co.tharinGs Coin Club Annuc:il Show cmd Banquet in West
Dinster Church Hull, Quccnston St., Ontario. 

Oct . 18 - Brantford Nur2isno.tic Society Exhibition und Banquet to 
cor.100□or ate their 10th Anni vor sary. Guest Spoa.ker - Ma.j or 
Sheldon s . Carroll. Details r0 bourso , exhibits, etc . , a.s 
soon a.s received . 

Oct. 25 - Tillsonburg Coin Club 8th Annuc:il Foll Show in the Orange 
Holl, Brock St. EQst, Tillsonburg, Onto Thanks for chang
ing date so as not conflict with Bro.ntford. Send details 
us t o Boursc, Exhibits , Etc. for next bulletin. 

******* ******* ******* ******* ******* ***** 
BOB VO/I.DEN REPORTS ON O. N. A. CONVENTION IN BARRIE 

GonGra.l Chnirnan of the Convention, Ken Proph0t , is expecting dealers 
fron Montrcnl, Ottawa, North Buy, Sudbury, Winnipeg , Cleveland, Roch
ester and Michi g.:m. John J . Pittnun, President of the C.N.A. is the 
guest speaker and ho is one of the outstanding nur:iisna.ti sts of to- d.:i.y o 
Tir1e is drawing close, so if you have not already nado reservations, 
do so a.t once. Send enquiries to - Huroniu Nunisoatic Association, 
P.O. Box 21+3, Barrie, Ontario and do not be diso.ppointed by getting u 
reply that all accorn.10da.tions arc to.kcno See you in Barr i o, on 
May 2 .:!.Ild 3 o 
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COIN CLUBS REPORT 

The lo.st nec tine wo.s takon up nostly with pla..ns for 
forthconing Show on May 9 md 10 . Mrs. Parker has r.-..ado funds avail
abl e for an rum.1..w.l trophy for 11Bes t of Show" in nenory of Norvo.l Po.rk
cr who was Mo.ster of t he Roy.:tJ_ Canadiru1 Mint. Andy Winn, dean of deal
ers i n Ottawa donat ed an o.wa.rd for tho 11Genoral11 category. To date, 
16 bourso to.bles have been sold :md doo.dline: f or nuct ion nate:ri c:u is 
fini shed . Exhibits hQvo .:tlnost taken up all availabl e space. Pot er 
Degr a.af i s the auctioneer a..11.d th0r0 [1I'O sooo outst011.dine U. s. A., 
Groa.t Britain , early South .Al:iorican and Europo.:m i tons to be sold . 

LONDON NUMISMATIC SOCIETY -
A r eport wo.s given by Harry Eisenha.uor on the C~o.d

i an Po.per Money Society Show i n Toronto. The r..ain speaker wo.s Ton 
Masters .:md his t opic wa.s "Broken Bank Not es of thG u. s.A. 11 • He told 
of a. throe dol l ar and thi rty throe cent piece of paper noney . Ho.vo 
you e ver seon one? A live ly aucti on closed tho noeting with the 
o.uctioneor being Lloyd Soi th a.ssi sted by Howard Whi tfiold and Sao · 
Sc;i th. 

ST. CAT!ffiRINES COIN CLUB -
Mr . Ron Scott of Soil oy & Scott Accounting firn gave 

an infor n.:1.tive .:md interestin8 talk on Mr . Benson ' s 11White Pc.per 11 a.s 
i t rel.:1.tes particularly t o coin collections . Vic Sn2ll also ~ave a 
short talk on hi s displo.y of Mo.undy Money. Maundy Money is Given to 
the poor o.nd tho ru:iount given coincides with tho QuGen's age . Rose 
Thonpson also showGd thrGo vary i n t 0r osting fro.cti ona.1. currency bills , 
in dononinntions of . 03,t, 10,t and 2 5,t. A card was r e coi v ed froD a 
l ady in Lon6 Bee.eh, C.:tlifornio., asking sono ncribor to excho.11co a 
Sto Cnthnrincs Medall i on f or an Ar.wric11..ri Coing A lively auction 
conducted by Lloyd Dorse y, assist ed by throe club.uonbors closed the 
i::ooting •• 

SARNIA COIN CLUB -
Pror;r c1u Chair1.1an, Don Park, hGld c. 11 .NUMISMA'I' IC BEE11 

which turned out to to loads of fun. 'I'ho Club voted to renew their 
1:1eDbor ship in the C. N. A. and the O. N. A. :md it was noted tho.t all 
thG Jo1..ffno.ls of those Associ o.tions would bo kept in tho library for 
any club nembor who wished to check on back issues. Good idco.. 
Other clubs could ·well copy. 

TORONTO COIN CLUB -
The l o.s t nooting fcc..turod participation by tho DGLl

bcr s . Each was asked to bri n~ soncthing not regularly displo.y2d or 
j ust recently acquired o.nd s poo.k for a fow n i nutes about the i tm:i . 
This turned out qui t e well . 

Duo to onclosint; Convention inforno.tion i n the May issue and getting 
tho Bull etin i n tho hru1.ds of the uonbor s in pl enty of tine f or then 
to n.::lkc arr .:mgoncnts for Bo.rrio , we do not have nany club i tons. 
HowovGr, i n the Juno issue .:my0nc r;etting their news in Yo Ed 1 s hands 
in the noreal tine w.ill be i ncluded , and we will give oxtr a space for 
the intorcstin~ doinGs of the clubs . 
******** ******** 
DID YOU KN& -

A nillcd Edge on o. coi n is a coin rin which h.:1s boon 
raised i n rolo.tion to tho surface of the; coin. 
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CHARTERED BANI(S OF CANADA 
By Harry ~isenhauer. 

Any account of Canada 1 s paper notes would not be con plete with
out a reference to, and reproduction of, soBe of the chartered bank 
notes. Long before the 11 Province of Canad a" ( t he union of the pro
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, now Ontario and Quebec) issued its 
first paper money in 1866, there wa s an ur ;;ont need of sone sound 
and reliable syster.:1 of exchange t 0 finance the rapidly expunding in
dustry of the new colony. Gener al Brock I s paper scrip, by which he 
paid his troops and carried on the w.'.3l' of 1812 and which was later 
redeemed in full, g ave the public a growing confidence in paper and 
there was an i mrn.ediate clar.1our for a continuance in some form .. 

Apart from a few notes of 11 The C.3J1ada Banking Cor:1puny11 do.ted 
1792, which did not long survive, the 11Montreal Bank11 was the first 
to see the need (and the profit) in providing a service to the public. 
In 1822, they changed their nar:1e to 11 The Bank of Montreal 11 an.d becaoe 
Canada's first chartered bank. That broke the ice, and during the 
next eight years charters were granted to seven others in Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritioes, one of which lasted for only a few years, 
one for thirteen and the others fror2 forty to sixty. None of these 
seven exist to- day. 

As ionigration increased 7 so did the pressure for n ore banlcs, 
the idea being that L1ore banks would provide r.10ro □oney in circulation 
and prosperity for everyon0; L1ake borrowing easier and provide funds 
for expansion of new industries. The Governnent reluctantly granted 
n.ew charters and oore banks were opened. Unfortunately, sou e had no 
purpose than to issue paper which people would accept. When the home 
governnent in London realized that the situation was getting out of 
hand and refused Dore charters, it was too late. Newly chartered 
banks could not conpete with the Dore soundly established institutions 
and they went broke ~ The panic of 1837 was the inevitable result; 
ovor- develop1:.1ent Cllld land speculation put an end to creating new banks 
for about twenty yenrs. All this was thG natural result of over
estinating the no.tur al growth of the new colony. 

Railway expansion shifted new industries; o.nd new bruiks with, 
perhaps different polici0s, Got the crear.1 of the profi to.ble new busi
ness, 211d the less firc1ly esto.blished could not stand the conpeti tion; 
they 3radually droppGd outQ Sooe were absorbed by their stronc;er 
cor.1peti tors and their notes rcdoeoed by then. The notes of sone were 
paid off in full or in part by the Doninion Govcrnncnt. 

Of the ninety- eight banl-cs which opened since 1 800 and were in 
operation for a tine , only nino ren ain, thi rty- nine failed, :fifty pro.d 
off and g o.vc up or were absorbed. The nine are : The Bruik of Montreal, 
Bank of Nova Scotia, The Toron to-DoDinion Bank, La Banque Provinciale 
du Canada, Royal Bank of Cn.nado., The Canndic.n Bank of Co□r.1erce, Bunque 
Canadienne Na.tionale, The I r.~pcrial Bunk of Canadn,ruid B&clo.y.1 s. 
The Bank of Toronto and the Dor.1inion Bank nerged a few years ago. Pre
vious to that tir.1e, they had both been carrying on an honourable ba...'1k
in[; busine ss for about one hundred ye ars. 

In the neantine, the old question of what body should havG the 
right to issue paper uoney caoe up when the bank act was reviewed every 
ten years and it becar:.1e increasinr;ly clear that sooner or later a 
chanr;e nust be Dade. In 1934 the change c ar.1e and in the followin;:; 
year the Bank of Cunada took over the issuing of all paper noney. In 
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1950, in accordance with their fifteen year proerBD, chartered banks 
paid over to the Bank of Canada the balance outstanding on the value 
of their notes still in the hands of the public; over thirteen mill
ion dollars .. 

Where these bills are is ::myone's guesso So□e may have been de
stroyed; some nre probably tuc't{od away in a dresser drawer', or care
fully buried in cans under the floor of farm hor:.es or behind a stone 
in the family fireplace; some aBong the prized specinens in collect
or's sets .. 

Apart fron the nine banks r:ientioned above, which are still in 
operation, there is some difference of opinion among collectors in 
which category the notes from the fifty liquidated banks should be 
placed. Also, those from the thirty nine banks which "failed11 and 
whose notes are now worthless. That is 5 whether they should be re
garded as those of 11 chCll'tered banks 11 or 11 broken banks'1 • 

The difference is that a bank which was unable to continue and 
the notes of which were worthless beca.1ne a 11 broken11 bank, whereas 
those whi eh were II absorbed 11 or 11 liquidnted II had their outstanding 
notes redeer,:.ed at so 1:J.uch on the dollar, are ree;arded as 11 chartered 11 

banks in that their notes were partly paid off even though there was 
nothing left for the shareholders and the notes finru.ly becane worth
less. 

By n revision of the Federal Bank Act in 1890, all banks were 
required to deposit with the Minister of Finance (or the Bru1k of Can
ada) a sun equal to.fi11.!B percent of their average note circulation. 
These deposits provided a redeoption fund fron which notes could be 
redeemed in the event of a bank failureo As a result of this, the 
notes of any bnnk that has fniled since 1890 are redeemable at face 
vru..ueo Many collectors have discovered a wide and new way for expand
inr; the scope of their hobby in the paper notes of early banks.. Some 
are rare 1 so□e hnve becorJe nlr:10 st priceless collector's ite□s, parti
cularly those in reasonably good condition? and 0ven the notes of 
chartered banks before the Bank of Cannda took over in 1935 are being 
eagerly sought now. 

To coraplete a collection of Canadi an chartered bank notes is 
impossible in any condition; however, one can conpletc a collection 
of the s□all size chartered bank notes without too ouch difficulty, 
but off~rs a chn.J..lon~e to complete the□ in uncirculated condition. 
This challenge would be nostly finnnciru.. So 5 in closing, my fellow 
11 Ra.g Pickers", have fun and happy hunting l 

. . 

( Good work, Harry, Ye Ed) 
******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 

NEW MEMBERS 
The followini:; applications fo:c r2e□bership published in the April issue 
have now been accGpted. Thoy are: Mrs .. Ernest Mastr01:1c..tted, 19 Carey 
Road, Toronto 295, Ont., Mro Carl W. Querbach, Box 173 S[mdwich P.O., 
Windsor 10, Ont., and Virs. Carlyn A. Querbach, Box 173 Sandwich P.O., 
Windsor 10, Ontario. 
******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
See you at Barrie, Mny 2nd and 3rd for the O.N.A. Convention 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
DID YOU KNO!J - The LEGEND of a coin is the inscription on the rim 

or edge of coins. 
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SUDBURY 1S NICKEL J0lt COIN CLUB has given us a very interesting bit 
of news than we thinl{ is worth passing ono They have forDed a Junior 
Club where the young pooplo cnn l earn about coins, how to collect, 
grade, display, care for and how to purchase paper ooneyo Sone of 
the senior ne□bers are helping to e;et the Junior Club rolline; and it 
is hoped that eventually the Junior ri1er1bers wi ll forD their own ex
ecutive and manage their own aff~irso The following is an article 
written by one of the Junior □eDbers, John Kosiba, aged 12, grade 7, 
Churchill Public School. The followinr; essay won John the right to 
represent his cla.ss in tho "Public Speaking" school fin::ils to be held 
in March . It is entitled '1My Hobby" and is as follows: 
11 I would like to tell you nbout the uost interesting subject I Know, 
and that is rwney , for you see I an a coin collector. I started !!lY 
hobby two years o.go, and now belong to the Nickel Belt Coin Club o 
Al though being one of the youngest r,1er:1bers I do not feel out of place 
with all of the adults, for we all have the snr.~e interest. I was 
sure surprised when I started oy hobby to see how i:mch I was l earn
ing, especially history. 

Did you know that it tells in the Bible that Abrahrun pai d 4oo 
shekels for his wife Sarah I s burial, and that the Chinese were using 
paper ooney when Marco Polo visited ther1 . (13th century) . 

It is inte;resting to note that wherever history is n ude, ooney 
or coins were involved. I found that a coin when studied is just 
like opening a history book, for I have studied oost of the coins in 
Dy collection and have found nany interesting things about people and 
places I have never s0ono Sone of the ii:,portant things I have learn
ed about coins nre:-

(1) How does the age and condition deterDine its valu0? 
(2) How to hruidlG coins . 
The next tine you takG n coin out of your pocket or purse take 

a 6ood look at it f0= it night just turn out to be a collectorfs iteo. 
But, reDer.1ber please - 1 .All that gli ttGrs is not gold 1 • 

(Good work, John, keen it UP, Ye Edo) 
******** *****•** '*****•• ******** ******* 
THIS I N 'T'HAT - Here we ei.re a.t another bir; Convention and the end of 
another year of service for the growinG fonily of o. N. Ao □enbers --
each passin0 year sees, we hope nnd trust, yet greater strides in 
pr oviding bigger and bettsr services--if you take tioe to look at the 
large list of slides now available to □eY.lber clubs you can judge how 
this one facet of O .. N._\. service has grown just over the past two 
ye2~s---Our display case service has inproved and will agro.n (we hope) 
continue to i nprove in the qual:- -:y of cases and the nethod of shipping 
sane to our clubs -- The f ;2ct we have not nuch say in the speed of 
their arrival via C.NoRo or C.PoR. goes without saying, but genial 
Walter is trying to eleviate this bothersone detail by sending your 
orders a bit sooner to avoid any disappointoent--here ~gain is another 
instance of letting us know your needs well in advance of dates---
even as we like to lmow your actual dates of shows well in advance 
to publicize and let other clubs know in order to set their dntos 
accordingly--- Finally to the □any unsung heroes who painstakingly each 
2nd every aonth pound their typewriters, pencils, etc. i n order to 
be sure their club is in the "news'' as fnr as the Oo N .. Ao bulletin is 
concerned-- to ~ou and those other folk who diligently coopose articles 
for our bull{ ',in we say here a big "THANW YOU KINDLY" for your help 
o....nd interest--See you at the Convention, Sincerely, 

Ye Ed. 
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POST CONVENTION 1970 
Another Convention has cone and gone 

e.nd Ken Prophet and his tean are to be 
heartily congratulated on a top-notch job 
well done 1 heartily and with obvious ha.p
pinesso lt was a pleasure to be aoongst 
such enthusiasm, they sure put everything 
into this year's show and only the waather 
was against themo Saturday I do not think 
the ter::iperatu.re rose above 50 mid vii th no 
heating in the rink denlers and visitors 
alike felt the cold. Sunday proved sone
what waroer with r:1ore visitors, thero being 
between 1,500 and 2,000 attending the show, 
all of whom were very interested in . the 
displuys, both the 70 coopetitive and 20 in 
the Court of Honour, which took up half the 
arena. The space r:i ade it possible for tho 
visitors to browse around and see every
thing ~t the best advantageo So a very 
special 1tThank You 11 to ;ill you Exhibitors, 
competitive end non-coope titve alike who 
did so nuch for tho show~ 

I would nlso single out the Bourse 
dealers who braved the cold and sat at their 
• tables, maybe not as busy as they would 
have liked, but certainly willing to talk to 
the public and answer their questions, 0tc, 

There were 27 bourse dealers, I believe, 
about the sar.1e as last year. 

The Banquet was excellent, a splendid 
oeali with 150 sitting down for dinnerl To 
conp oto the evening, the guest speaker, 
John J, Pitr.rn.n, was his usu.11. jovial after
dinner speaker, souetioes very serious J:Jixed 
with light relief. 

To finish off the evening, Past Presid
ent, Bill English, received the coveted Award 
of Merit, which nade "Bill" very happy. In 
turn Bill pres8nted the Exhibi tars awards? 
Best of Show 8Oing to Doug Wark of Sarasota, 
Florida for his Canadian Displnyo The list 
of o.11 the win.ners will be listed elsewhere. 

So another Convention is gone. Now for 
next year. Let's oake it just as wxcellent, 
wherever it is .. 

Ye Ed 
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THE MEOCICAN SILVER TWO PESOS 
By Arthur Honour 

In 1810 a parish priest of a small Mexican village took the opp
ortunity of Napoleon's occupation of Spain to l ead the unhappy and 
oppressed peasants in a revolt to establish Mexican independence o 

That revolt failed, but an al1:!.ost continuous series of uprisings and 
skirlilishes was b.r,igun which eventually led to a declaration of indep
endence frora Spain in 18210 

To celebrate the centennial of that event Mexico issued its only 
two pesos silver coin i n 1921. The designer was Emilio del Moral who 
copied the very early coins of the Mexican Republic in the use of the 
side view or hook-necked eagle on the obverseo This side features 
the Mexican Coat of Arms - an. eagle with a snake in its beak, sitting 
on a cactus on a rock in the e1iddle of a lake - which is derived from 
an Aztec l egend of the founding of Mexico Cityo The dates 1821 - 1921 
appear below the eagJ_c ·in Ronan NunoruJ...s, (MDCCCXXl- MCMXXl). The re
verse is dominated by the figure of a winged angel of Victory holding 
an olive branch, representing peace , and a broken chain symboliziI?-g 
the end of bondage. This figure earned the coins the nickname 11Vict
orias 11

• Behind Victory can be seen two mountains, I.xtaccihuatl and 
Popocatepetl , near Mexico City. According to legend, they are nar1ed 
for an Indian Princess and Prince, respectively, of different tribes 
who fell in love, eloped and were exiled o They are said now to be in 
an eternal sleep, personified by the mountains from which they will 
one day arise t o drive the invader from Mexico. (If this refers to 
the Spanish~ they are now several centuries overduet)o The reverse is 
completed by inscriptions of value and silver contentc 

The coins themselves arc 39 millimetres in diameter 
26 . 666 grams . The alloy is Q900 silver and clOO coppero 
is reeded. Although three million wer e authorized, only 
were struck. 

and weigh 
The edge 

1,277,500 

Many collectors consider this one of the most beautiful of world 
coins. 
******** 

Money will buy •••o 
A bed but not sleep 
A book but not brains 
Food but not appetite 
Finery but not beauty 

******** 

A house but not a home 
Luxurims but not culture 
Amusenent but not happiness 
A crucifix but not a Saviour 
A church but not heaveno 
Money is good, but make sure you haven 1 t 
lost the things it cannot buye 

******** 

{Thanks to Niagara Township Credit Union) . 
******** ******** ******* ******* 

******* 

****** ***** 
THE ONTARIO NUMISMATIST is published monthly by the Ontario Numismatic 
Association. The publication may be obb=iined w1 th r;i.embershi}i) in ope_ of 
follmvin~ categories. Life member ships- ~? ·50_. , Reeular mel:l.bership-.;>3 . yrly, 
Juniors- ~2 .. (up to 18 y8ars of aBe),Husband and Rife (one journal) - $5. 
yearly, Club-$10c yearlyc Special O.N.A. Sterling Sil ver Lapel Pins . 
(screw back or pin back) only $2 .50. Remittance (plus bank exchange if 
paid by cheque) payable to the Ontario Nurnisr:10.tic Association . P.O. Box 
33, Waterloo, Ontario. 
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.AMERICA'S STRUGGLE FOR A COMMON CURRENCY 

By Ruth M. MacKay . 
Unlilrn England , which is making an orderly cha..11.ge to a decimal 

currency, America, at the time of est ablishing a standard monetary 
system, faced a bewilderinr; task of bringing order to a heterogeneous 
collection of forei6n currencies which were being used throughout the 
country, and which produced conflicting rates of exchange e 

F'ro1i1 the tine the very first settlers arrived, America was plagued 
with coinage probl ems . True, Spain supplied some coins to her settlers 
in the South- west, and Britain provided a few to her colonies in the 
East . In 1616, Britain minted sone copper coins of sraall denominations, 
a shilling, sixpence and threepence, especially for use in the new land. 

These coins wGre struck in memory of Sir George Su.rillll.ers, who had 
been shipwrecked on the :aermudas in 1612, but even with these additions 
coins reri1ained in short supply, and the colonists were forced to use 
cor1.P.1oditi 0s as currency. 

Commonly used in the eastern colonies were rnusket balls, valued at 
a halfpenny apiece; wampum beads at six for a penny. So widespread 
was the use of wampUJ:1 - - a bead made from the interior of shells -,-
that the General Court of Massachusetts, in 1637, found it necessary 
to legalize wampum as currency. 

Three yeo.rs later, the snme court established the value of white 
wampun nt fourteen for a penny -- and blue, at two for a penny . House
wives and traders used thi s kind of money for twenty- one years before 
recognition of it was withdrawn. 

In an endeavour to overcome the scarcity of change which continued 
to harass the colonies, the Colony of Massachusetts , without obtaining 
authority from the English Crown, opened a r.1int in 16 52, where some 
silver pi0ces, known ns Oak or Pine- Tree Money, we.re Dade. Those were 
th0 first coins of Au1erican origin. 

The developn10nt of trade within the colonies, and between the 
col onies a11.d other countries, brought foreiGn silver pieces into circu
l~tion - - English shillines,Dutch guild0rs, French Crowns, Ger1:1nn 
thalers ruid the Spanish dollar of eiGht reo.les, known as the pieco- of
eight. It is believed that the dollar sign cor,1es frot:i the pioce- of
eight, the 11 S11 sign being a broken 11 811 , and the two bars the Pillars 
of Hercules, which appe ars on a Spanish coin known as th0 11 Pill[l1' 11 

dollaro Some ~old coins were D.lso i n circulation, the English guinea, 
the French Louis- d 1 or, the Portu~uese joe, a11.d the Spanish doubloon. 

Such~ oixture of coins having individual values necessitated some 
basis of 0xhcna~e, but 0ach colony fiercely 0a.intained its rieht to 
value the coins as it saw fit; consequ0ntly, there was no standard rate. 

The critical shortage of srJ.all- denoninationcl coins lasted for two 
centuries. Prior to the Revolutionary wnr period, uany coins, oostly 
coppers, were produced abroad and sent to the colonies for circulation, 
but the demand c1lways ex.ceeded the supply . 

Mark N0wby brought some of these coins, which included St . Patrick 
halfpennies ana farthings, to New Jersey in 1681 . John Hir-ly, of Connec
ticut, decided to r,1ake his avm coins fr on copper taken from his nines. ~ 
Made in 1767, the coins bore the inscription of n deer and three ha1111ers . 
The confused state of coin values at this time is revealed in the legend 
stamped on thG coins: 11 I an good copper; value me as you please o 11 

Jewellers and gol dsr:1i ths in New York experir:1ented with the produc
tion of gold coins, one making the currency of the pir ates, the doubloon 
another making English guineas . Neither coin gained wide acccptanco u 
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The shortage of coins seriously hampered domestic and foreign 

trade, and the leaders of ths new nation realized they were experien
cing a paradox, an over- abundance of currency and a shortage of coins. 
Thi s shortage of the specific number of coins in circulation and the 
over- abundance of the varieties and values of the coins which w0re in 
circulo.tion l od responsible men to consider ways ::md neans of estab
lishing a national monetary unit. 

Consequently, two reports, designed to establish a Mint and 
monetn.ry system in .A.rrrarica, wero presented to Coneress. One, the 
Morris r eport, 1782, proposod to abolish the English systeLl of pounds, 
shillings end pence, in favour of the decimal systera. To accomnodate 
all the nunerous valuations of the Spanish dollar in the different 
states, the unit was to be 1/ll+l-to of that dollaro 

Thomas Jefferson, then a Menber of the House of Representatives, 
and a member of the coomi ttee to which tho report was J?<:)ferred, re
j ected the unit as being t oo sraall and inconvenient. 

He p;r;-oposed, instead, that the w1i t be a dollar of approxir:iately 
the value of the Spanish dollar. Jefferson □ado his proposal in 1784, 
and in July, 1785, Congress approved the following resolution: '1That 
the □oney unit of the United States of .AEJ.erica be one dollar, 11- the·reby 
putting into effect Jefferson's ideas . 

Tho United States thus received a coinage which had begun fD.I: 
away in Boheoia in 1519, for in that year coins were r::1a.de frora silver 
t.:J.cen froI:1. the n ines in J oachinstal , Boher.::.i a. First called Joachio
tholers, the name was shortened to thalers , and in Low Gcrnan, dalers . 
Because of their intrinsic value and appearance , the coins achieved 
widespread circulation durinG the troubled periods of Eui~ope, and 
eventually appeared in the New World. 

The nonetnry unit of the United States having been established , 
Congress, on April 6, 1792, established tho Mint of the United States 
at Philadelphi~, ruid in 1793, the first coins, copper cents ru1d half
cents, wore nintedo 

The r apid growth of the country shattered Jefforson 1 s hopG that 
the Mint would produce sufficient coins so that the foreign coins in 
circulntion could be wi thdrawn7 consequently, the shortage of coins 
continued and it bec.:tt:1e necessary to legalize the circulation of for 
eign noney to ensure l egal- tender nonoy for the donestic retail trade. 
This so- called cmcrecncy ueasure was not repealed until 1857, sixty
four years l atero The Mint produced silver dollars in 1794-,and gold 
eagles , valued at ten dollars, in 1795. However, all effor ts to get 
an Ar.-:.erican coinai:;e :· into circulation failedo 

The l egal tender laws provided that the, Spanish dollar had t hG 
sane value as a United Sto.tcs dollar, but because the Span.ish doll.:trs 
were old and worn, they cont.:i.in0d l ess silver than the now .Ar:10riccm 
dollars. Speculators exported the new Anerico.n dollo.rs as silv0r and 
reaped n profit . They eiso discovered that thG gold enele$ because 
of a r.ii sca.lculation at the Mint, cont.:tined nore than their ten dollro-s 
worth of gold, nnd these also were exported CJ..r1d sold for their sold 
content . 

As fast as the Mint produced those coins, they disapp0ured froo 
the country and, Conr;ress desiring to halt the tra.ffic, suspended the 
r.1inting of the eagle i n 1803, o.nd the silver dollar i n 1804-o Minting 
of both were r esuwod la.ter, but in l934-, tho eagle was pern anGntly 
withdrnwn fron .Anoricnn currency. 
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Until the oiddle nineteenth century, Spanish or Mexican Reals 

and half-reru.s were in cor;1mon use in the country I s rGtail trade o Shill
ing or Mexican shil l i ng was the term giYen to tho real, valued at 
twelve- nnd- a- half cents, the English shilling was valued at tw0lve cents. 

The MiddlG States, however, conpounded the confusion by calling 
the real, a levy; and the half-real a fi I penny or fir penny bit. Those 
are corruptions of II e l evenf)penny11 and II fi ve-penny11 nnd point to a 
local value of the coins o Further west, the real was popularly known 
as the ,11bi t 11 and it is frof:1 this coin that the terms, two- bits, four
bits , and six- bits, co1:ie. Short- bit, s t i l l used in sor,1e parts of thG 
west, rGfers to the dioo, which at ten cents is short of the twelve
and- a- half cent value of the b~f or real . 

As if th0 widespread circulc.tion of foreiGn coins and the •J.iffor
ent values 3.11.d nanes of those coins were not sufficiently confusing, 
private i ndividuals and t;roups set about oaking their own coins, mnny 
t imes conver t i ng gol d into coins at the L'1ine- head . 

Tei:-1pl0ton Read, of Georgia., produced such coins, but he 1~1ade their 
gol d content great8r than their face value, so operators □elted then 
down for bulliono In North Carolina, a fnther nnd son naned Bechtler 
produced the fi r st Unit ed States gold dollar in 1832; gold dollars· 
were not r.iade by the Mint until 1849 . 

Also , in 1849 , the Utah Mormons issued t heir own coins. Private 
f i rns in Colorado issued 6old coins with the legend, 11Pike 1 s Peak Gold 11 • 

Ther e were also as many as f ifteen privat e n i nts operating in Cru.ifor
ni a between 1849-1855. 

Pri vate indivi duals and institutions also issued the Jackson 
cent s, nicknaned Hard- Ti nes tokens . At the t i me President Andrew Jack
&on was engaged in a hot political fight wi th str ong financial inter
ests . Hard- Tines and an acute shortar;e of coppor coins r0sulted, and 
the tokens , issued b0tweon 1834- 184-1, served both a.s noney and o.s a 
□eans to convey politic al r.iessa.ges -- both for and against th8 Pres
i dent. 

Perhaps the most ingenious idea for overcoc.ing the si:~D.11- change 
shortage, wc3:s an i nvention patented by a DQil no.ned Gault in 1862. He 
produced smcll ch,mge by fr CllJ.i ng unused postage star.1ps of va.rying 
denoninutions. ThG f r aoe was n notal ca.se, the upper side beine nica 
to allow the face of thG stanp to be seen. The back of the case was 
used for adverti sing, to pay thG cost of thG netal ca.se and the Dien. 

Other revolution&y ideas hatched during the recurring shortace of 
s□all coins Md ci t izcns f l ooded thG Mint and thG Treasury with su1:;g
estions. A po.tter n of a gold dollar with a hole in the centre was 
subni tted in 18 50. Patterned a.fter Chinese coins, thG r.1aker s consider
ed the□ □ore convenient, for they could be strung nnd carried around 
the arn , neck, or wnist. 

The aboli shing by Congress in 1864, of all private r.~inting; of coins, 1 

not only prol:ii sed stQJJ.dardi zation of currency, but al.so nade it necess-
::xry for busine ss inter ests requiring a particular coin~3e for 2 specific 
purpose to have such coins made by the United Ste.tes Mint. WestGrn 
businessmen petiti oned Congress in 1873, through the California Legis
lature , to have a doll ar r,1inted for distribution to Chinn nnd Jo.pnn. It 
wns believed that trade with the Orient would boon a.s a result of these 
Trade Dolloxs, but the tro.de did not eventuate , nnd the dollars were 
wi thdrawn i n 1886 . 

Inher ent i n every coin now issued by thG United St ates Mint are 
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the problems faced by e2.rly lawDD.kers in i:1aking Anerica nnd Ar.1crica' s 
money a synthesis of the peoples of mMy n.::i.tions and the currencies 
of onny countries . 

( THANKS TO LONDON NUMISMATIC SOCIETY BULLETIN) 
0000000 000000 0 0000000 0000 00• oo e oooo 0 0 0 • 

PROPOSED COIN SHCWS 
To help clubs decide upon a show date thc.t will not conflict with 
nnother club in its m-ea we o.re listing below proposed dates, whi~h 
we now have on hand o 
June 6 Ingersoll coin club u..nnuru. show n..nd banquet at the Ins er soll 

Cooru.unity Centro Auditoriuo, Mutual Streeto Infor□ation 
frora either Al c.n Mucn~b, 249 Ifall St o or Harry Eisenhauer, 
501 Chester Sto, London, Onto re Bourse, etco 

June 20 - Victorio.- Sincoe Nuoisr.1ettic AssocL-:.tion 11 t h Banquet and 
Coin Show in Woodville Town Hall, Woodville, Ont. Banquet 
at 6030 PoD o with Mr . Ross Irwin of Belleville a.s guest 
speaker o 

Sept. 20 - London Nm1isr.rn.tic Society Annual Coin Show and Banquet. 
Details from the President, Lloyd To Sr:iith, or nenbers of 
the ExecutiVC o 

Septo 26 -

Sept. 27 -

Oct . 4 -

Oct. 17 -

Oct. 18 -

Octo 25 -

********, 

Ingersoll Coin Club Canadian Currency Convention sponsored 
by the Canadia.n Paper Money Society who will award the 
trophies. Guest Speaker - Major Sheldon s. Carroll, C.Do 
Conto.ct Alan Macnab, 249 Hall St., Ingersoll or Harry 
Eisenhauer, 501 Chester St . , London, Ont . re det~ilso 

Blucwator International Coin Show at the Holiday Motel, 
Highway #7, Sa.rnia.. General Chnir□nn-Nor8 Scott, P.O. 
Box 89, Corunna, Ont., and displays - Fred Hurley, Box 89 , 
Corunna., Onto 
Hm:burg , New York , Coin and Sto.r.1p Show a.t Leisurelnnd , 
Caop Road, Route 20, H3f.1burg, N,Y, Thruwn.y exit 57. Opon 
Saturday and Sunday froo 10.00 a . D o 

Kitchener Coin Club Annual Show and Banquet in the Hulper 
Hotel. Contact the President, .Albert Full er or ncDbcrs 
of thG Executive r e dct ;::i.ils. 

St. Cathnrines Coin Club Annu-:'l Show :md Banquet in Wost
Dinstcr United Church Hall, Quecnston St., St. Cathnrines. 

Re Bourso, otco contact Victor Snell , 6 Roserafuunt Ave. 

Brnntford Nunisr.1:i.tic Society Exhibition and Bmquet to 
cormc□orato their 10th nnniversnryt Guost sponlcer- Major 
Sheldon S . Carrollo Deto.ils re bourso, exhibits, etc. lo.tcr. 

Tillsonburg Coin Club 3th Annual Fall Show in the Or·nn1:;c 
H~l, Brock Sto East, Tillsonburg, Ont . Contact Chas . B. 
Lnister, No. 3 Highway, Tillsonbur[;, re details o 

******** ******** ******** ******** 
DID YOU K.t10rl -

The first □otto placed on u coin by the United States 
was "Mind Your Business11 on the 1787 cent. 

The first coins were struck in the United States Mint on 
October 9, 1792. 



DEEP SEA FISillNG 
By Mel Fiske 

I wish to er;-ibark on o. d~ep sen fishing episode and hope for a 
few voluntears who 1:1ay wish to got their feet dClf.lp, wet or soaked 
alonrs with oe . Not beinG a very good swir:mer nyself I hope that none 
of us go down for the third time. 

Tho voyage i s on th0 different types of 1965 Silver Dol.lo.rs. 
The good oook tells us that there were five different significant die 
changes. The three different obverse types arG distin~uished by the 
bGa.ds o After hn.ving exaninod various 196 5 Sil vor Dollc.ris I have cone 
to the conclusion in .ray own i:,ind thnt there ore six different size 
bends o 

My personal concern is whether the collectors are purchQsing CU1. 
exp en si ve Type 5 silver doll o.r , thr.1. t is , paying the current price for 
Type 5 when just nay be they are not exactly Type 5 ~ 

Never nind the old story nbout 11Know your dec'.ller 11 • Let's r.wke 
the collectors know their coins. 

Personc1lly I ha.vo written to seven of whol'J I consider nw:lisr:lntic 
gentlcr1Gn, and would you believe to date I have rccei ved two very 
evasive ~nswors. A few interested persons have brought this subject 
up at various tines 9 only to recei vc the so.r.1e CU1.swer s- "Look in the • 
book11

9 
11Know your dealer 11 , etc . 

Let ' s kick this a.round Q.Ild give Q person who has purchased hope
fully a Type 5 know if it is a. 4,5,6 or 7o 

Ye Ed hns pror,1ised to print any cor:ments on this so ploetsc send 
to bin and let us get sorae infor1:w.tion to help when buyin~ those coins. 

******** ******** ******** ******** 
NEINS .AROUND THE COIN CLUBS 

BRAJ.\i"TFORD l\TUMISMATIC SOCIETY 

******** 

ThG last Doetin~ feettured Mrso Gordon 
Durnford·as guest speaker ta.kine as hor topic Indian Artifactso The 
meobers brought their Indian artifacts, arrowheads, war.1pun beads , etc. 
and helped r:inkc the ueeting interesting. 
BAY OF QUINTE NUMISMATIC ASSOCIA'T'I ON 

Tho Coin Show held in tho Pin.n.ncle 
Roon of the .Hotel Quinto was n huge success. AL7ong the Juniors first 
wns won by Allan Hudson, NapCU1.e0, In the Canadian Coins-first by FrCU1.l{ 
Leishout Toronto, Tokens- Gordon Gal.way, King ston, Medals-Stanley 
Peever, ~an.croft, Paper Money - George Moore- Gough, Cnr.1pbellford , 
World Coins - Helen Watt, Belleville, Miscoll211eous- Gcoree Moore- Gou8h, 
Canpbellfo.rdo Best of Show w0nt to Frank Loishout, Toronto and in the 
Juniors to Allan Hudson, Na.panee . 

CHATHAM COIN CLUB 
The c.nnua.l show was a bie; success with nore than 2 , 500 

people attending . Displny wi nners (firsts only listed duo to lack of 
space) , - Cane.di .J...n. Dccincl-C . W. Millard, London, Ce.nadi 3Il Currency -
GrnhaE1 Esl er,London, UoS . A. Decimc:J_- Jerry Nixon, Stratford, Medc'.lls CU1.d 
Tokens-Arthur Leff, London, F:o:[\eien Coins- San Soi th, Londron, Odd and 
Curious- Donnet Corn8l, London, Junior- Robert Stewart, London. Best of 
Show going to San Sni th, London. 
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CIW1PLAIN COIN CLUB 

Orillia Chauplain Coin Club had .:i good attendnnco 
at their l ast meeting o Mro H0nry Goss is Daking~ set of slides on 
grading a.rid the club is nci.kine; a j oint project of this,contri buting 
coins to bo photographedo 
CITY OF 0rTAWA COIN CLUB 

. The highlight of the la.st t:1eoting before the 
Show was the report of the trophies beinr:; c1onntod for oach category 
in the displayso Araong those donntins wero Mr . Jo D. Ferguson, Major 
Sheldon Cc.rroll, Norno.n WilliQDS, To Gr ossr:1nn, Andy Winn, Peter Degraaf, 
and J.:tck Rober t s. 
HURONIA NIDHSMATIC ASSOCIATION 

Tho 1 2.st r_1eeting beforG thG Convention 
was e;i vcm ov0r t o final cl0tails and seeing that everything was in 
order for tho BIG event . 
HAMILTON COIN CLUB 

Tho l as t □eeting featured thG O.N.Ao slide sot on 
"Cana.dic1n Silver Dollars11 with a taped connentary by Bill English of 
Kitchen0r. There was also a lively 31+ l ot auction. 
INGERSOLL COIN CLUB 

R0ports were s iven on the Wntcrloo, 
Woodstock nnd Norfolk Shows attended by various Der:ibers. 
interesting to see how other clubs carry on their shows . 

LONDON NUMISMATIC SOCIETY 

Central, Kent, 
It is very 

The topic of the l.:i.st r:1co tinr:: was the Club 
Library w.1.d Nunis□atic Litero.ture taken by Bill Clarke Gra.hru.1 
Esler. All the books fron the Libr ary were on display and the nenbers 
were urged to oake use of sane. Several of the nenbers have won 
prizes 0..t recent shows mid these were recognized. 
NORTH YORK COIN CLUB 

The l ast nee ting fouturod Mr. Mark Dr ako spen.king 
on the 11Conne:morati vo Coi ns of Cano.d.:,... A new feature of the neeting 
is a. 11 Self- Sell 1' aucti on in which e ach DEDoor. sGlls his own coins. 
This should bG worth other clubs trying . ~ 

PORT CREDI'P COIN CLUB 
At tho lnst r.meting Mr. Favro spoke 

11Monios of the Bi ble11 with slides ru.1.d coins related to tho 
Also questions wGre 11sked by tho Dor.ibers on coins and coin 
t o a p.:mel of Lloyd Carnoy, Dave Crordon and Dick Lockwood. 
auction closed the □oeting . 

ST. CATH1\Rr'NES COIN CLUB 

on the topic 
subject . 
collectin13 

A lively 

The lnst u ceting fea.turcd 2 r eport of the Con
vention at Bo.rrio by Pnt Lar.ibort in which ho brou::;ht back the idea. of n. 
j:oin:t Coin show- and banquet by th0 clubs in tho i t:1nodiat0 area.. This 
was left for ~he 1:1er:1bGr s t o think over and to be brour::ht up o.t o. later 
ueetinc;. A~ cood auction closed tho Deeting o 

TILLSON13URG NUMISMATIC SOCIETY 
At tho last Deeting the Boy Scouts of the 

area were invited and five gr oups were represented. Each Scout was 
presented with o. Norfolk County Medal. Mrs. Shirley English was the 
guost speaker and hor ta.lk was on 11 How to Hake n Show I'isplny11 , and then 
Bill English spok0 on 11 Judging Coins11 • Both talks were well worth hear
ing o An auction followed a.t which the Scouts wore nblo to o.dc1 to their 
collections in sone cases. 
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THE COLLECTOR IS A PECULIAR FELLON 
By Albert Rozen 

In this turbulent crazy world, we neet people of all walks of 
life, each with his own ic.eas and peculiarities. I for one a.r;. glad 
thero(l!'e no stereotyped oultitudes , but r ather distinct personalities 
each diffGrent in soue way fr00 the other. 

The collector for one , is r;encru.lly a student of a.rt,nur-1isDntics, 
philately, history, rare gcos, paintings, antiques or sooe other odd 
ball hobby o There 8I'e thousands of fields of interest t oo nur.1erous 
to list. 

Let us take cJ.S an ex11uple o.. discussion tho.t arose during the reign 
of Xing George v, who waa G.n. ardent student of philatoly (star2p coll
eecting) nnd President of the Royal Philatelic Society of London. He 
had purchased a r ather r arG high value stanp for 5,000 pounds in a re
cent Robson Lowe & Co. sale o In his billiard rooL the converso..tion 
arose , a visiting D'uke reLrnrked, tTGeorg e , did you rcci.d that sane silly 
ass has paid 5,ooo pounds sterling for a bit of paper thnt so□.e one 
had spat on? 11 King George replied, 11 Hruoph, ond what do you collect, 
sir?" 11Why Birds eggs of course, old □an. 11 

Shall I tell you of the Russi::m peasant who lived on Chestnut 
Street in Toronto in the early n2.ncteen twenties, who riade a living 
pushing a handcnrt picking up salvage fror2 other people I s garbage cans? 
He was ru:iazed u.t the brilliance of thG scw.11 George V cents at his 
b3.11k i n 1923? they lookod very like tho snall Russi:u-i five rubles of 
Czar Ni chol .:J.s, th l'.t ho had soen back hoDeo He drew his last $1000 and 
purchased a sack of these brilliant little ;e□ s, cevered the□ well in 
his pushcci.rt and wheeled then hone alonf; Loui-sa Streeto After care
fully hiding thee in his ccll::ir in a wall cabinet hG WQS virtun.lly 
MidQS looking at the open Doundo Months passed and after the dawn, poor 
Michael realized these wore not gold coins but copper o Rather tho__r1 let 
his stupidity be known 5 he decided to reroll the coins and sneak then 
back to the bank over a period of tir:1G . Be graduated t o a horse o.nc1 
cart, then to o. Model T, and tiue pnssed , his bidden hoard beco.i:w a 
lost ite□ in hi s subconsciouso 

In 1960, ci.fter n011y propserous yeci.rs of salvage, his fru :1ily i:.;rown 
and hinsclf a gr andf athcr n o....riy tines, he decided to sell and retir e . 
Going over th12 old buildinB ruid hunting f or bits of nostale;i.:J., he co.De 
e.cross the bc.r:: of 1923 Cano.d:i. cents, oostly still with their brilliant 
hue and lustre. He so iled and lnut:;hed to hins0lf, of his fool!..shncss 
Dany yc.:ixs ago" On speculation, he took a. few into n locll.l Toronto 
coin deCLlcr and asked what thoy were worth " Tho cl.02J.cr, his cy8s light
ing up like :.:i. pi n ball Le.chino offered :~300 o for ea.eh spccinen. 

ThG oll1 r etired junk dealer nlr.iost went into n swooni it suddenly 
dnwned on hiL he h-:-i.d l:O ,ooo of tht.;SC: coins i n sir ilar concti tion, o.nd 
rapid cu.lculntion estinnted n potontinl woalth of thr oo Dillion dollars~ 

( THAf~KS TO INGERSOLL COIN CLUB BULLETIN) 
******** ******** ******** 

DID YOU KNOJJ 
Thnt the only Indir:m Head cents struck out s i de th.:: 

Philadel phia. Mint were struck ci.t the San Fransisco Mint in 1908 and 1909? 

That the Spanish Ba.rriln 7 □inted in 1727, wns the first 
□inted in tho Phillipincs? 

Thnt [L Leetrdo is a base silver coin struck in 1720 by 
the Prince of Monaco? 
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LIST OF WINNERS AT OONVENTION AT BARRIE 

JUNIORS - Sp0ciru.-John Hao, Huntsville -- THE CH.A.RIES r'iILIER JUNIOR TROPfff 
1.-Allen Hudson, Belleville, 2-Dirume Kosibo., St. C.::i.tharincs 
3.-Steven Howcraft, B3rrie o 

C.AiiJ.ADIAJ.iJ- l o-DOU£s o Wark , Sarasota., Flao, 2-3 - F . Li shout, Toronto. 

TOKENS - 1-Goldic W.::i.rk, sru.~ .:i.sota, Flc..o, 2-Sheil& Baker, Downs vi ew , 
3-.fl.rt Loff, London. 

TOPIC.AL- 1-Albert Full or, Ki tchcncr , 2-T or.1 Ko stnluck, Br .:mtford 
WORLD CURRENCY - PAPER MONEY-

1-Fred Barley, St. Cuth.::i.rines? 2-Stanl0y Poc..ver, BC1.Dcroft, 
3-Shirloy English, Kitchener . 

WORLD COINS- 1 & 2 - Doug 1,i .:i.rk, Saro.sot.::i., Fl .:1. 0, 3- W .L. Morris , 
Sc2.rborough. 

ERRORS -1-Ton W cller, London, 2-StanlGy Penver, Bnncroft . 

MISCELLANEOUS- 1-·wes Hru: ,Hm1tsvillo,2-Art LGfd ,' London, 3- Howard 
Whi tfield, London, 

BEST OF SHOvJ - Dour.; Wark , Sar .:isota, Fluridn. 

******** ******** ******** ******* 
THIS 1 N THAT 

Wi th the Convention over nncl n wee bit of tiDe to re
ln.x, ye Ed wont .:1-vi si ting hare 'n th0re -- ended up o.t Otto.wn D.t 
the Cho.te:ci.u 12.urier for their show -- Thero seened to be qui tG o. 
crowd viewing , ru.thour;h I was sorry I was not o.ble to exhibit -- it 
wc1s a r.1oubers only dGG.l -- However, I uust give credit whore it is 
due, their exhibi t ch2irr.an, Mro Holr.1es, telephoned r..c the previous 
week t o infor L of this fact, an CJ.Ct which was a.pprecio.tcd by yours 
truly -- people do do nice thing s, don't they -- I saw Doug Wark 
placGd his exhibit in the "Court of Honour" so wa wore not deprived 
of the ploo.suro of viowin;:; these lovely pie ces -- I heo..r Award of 
Mori t winnor, Bill En6li sh, i s 0ff to Expo - - H.:ive ci. ni co trip and 
hope you o.nd the f~Jily really en j oy yourselvas ~ we hope to attend 
the Inr;or soll Show on June 6 th, so L!C1.yb0 wo shcll se0 sono of our 
friands there -- spcco is precious this □onth with such a back log--
so for the nonce I 111 s ay , 11 So long until ,iuzy . Ye Ed . 

NbW i'®IBE..R.S 

The following application:., for m8mbr...rship havG bc,cn rE.ccived . If no written 
objections m·•..: received , their acc cptcince will h (; " c!mowlc.dged in the July issue. 

764 Howard Shidlowsky, 330 Brighton l!.vcnuo, Dmmsvicw . 475 
765 :Michael i:I. S . Zigler , 74 Chclm.sl'ord Ave ., \fillowdale . 450 
766 Allc.n Hudson, R.R. 5, Hapance, Ontario " 
768 Allan R. Tomlinson, 461 D""wes Hd . , Toronto. 374 
769 Guenther Voigt, 327 Dixon Road, Hc.st.on. 625 

U u •• • H U • • ~• • I .. , " ... ,,. •; ,-,~,,,.,\I\ 

3 0 

P .s • DOJlfl T FORClli~ TO ORDl!J:?. YOUR 197 D C ONVu-T'l' IUN r1.iBD.AIS ➔i- % 

D. i"J . i • . r-lliDJ;L.5, BOX li, W.ATIBLOCJ ONTARIO. 
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INTRODUCTION TO JUNIORS CORNER 

For sane time now nany of us have felt 
that w0 should try to do sonething for our 
juni9_rs .• of which I believe there are uany 
hundreds. Past President, Bill English, and 
Ye Ed have discussed this, and Bill has 
passed on ouch inforoation for Juniors via 
his TV appoaranccs in his area. I now f eel 
that we should take this a step further by 
setting aside part of our BullBtin every 
nonth for our Jtu1iors o 

In the past , whenever Ye Ed has asked 
for articles, our readers have been □ore than 
generous with their tiElG and knowledge in 
helping to fill these paGes with interesting 
itemso Once again I an appealing to those 
of our readers and neobers who have the 
interest of the Junior collectors at heart, 
to send c1e articles on any facet of coin 
collecting which you feel oay interest the 
Junior Coin Collector (this also includes 
junior oeobcrs who feel they can contributeo 
Their articles will be Dos t welc01:icd) o 

Our first article was sent in by the 
Nickel Belt Coin Club (thanks to their sec
rotary, Mrs. W. CaJJ.pbell) Sudbury, Qntario, 
who sent in a report of thoir Junior Coin 
Collectors nee tini:; which was sponsored by the 
Nickel Belt Coin Club on Sunday, March 8th, 
at loOO p. o ,, Sudbury, Ontario. The report 
follows: -

Mr o Roland Albert welcomed the nine young 
people ae;ed 9 to 16 years, 3 atherod around a 
lar3c table, hosted by hioself, Mr. Gerry 
Albert, Mro R. M. Ellen. 

The youn~ people were told that first of 
all Coin Collecting is nothing new. People 
have been collecting coins since the days of 
the Greeks and Rooanso During the past 
several years with the aid of inexpensive coin 
folders and albuns, this interest has spread 
to tens of thousands of per sons just like thosG 
of us gathered here and nany r.1ore are starting 
the fascinating hobby of coin collecting every 
day. 
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No spGcial talent is needed to colloct coins. All you have to 
do is, enjoy your hobby c!Ild learn as nuch as possible about your 
collection. Good advice - specialize in one dcnoDination. 

Thero aro different variotios to collect, just l ot your interest 
lead you to what you lilrn best. You tJi ght decide to collect Canadian 
or .Aocrican pennies or nickels. You nay wish to collect world coi ns, 
pap0r ooney, wooden tokens, wooden Doney. You r.1ight nsk uother or 
father to purchase a oint set fror:i Ottawa each year. As you grow 
older you may wish to collect silver dollars, indo0d the se make a 
very beautiful collection. Crowns of the worl d and hundreds of other 
varieties that you f.lay wish to collGct. Always rou1.e1:1ber - every 
coin has a story. 

Mr, Gerry Albert - Make a collection that will Grow with you, 
perhaps starting with your own birth dat e . Always purchase t he bast 
coin possibl e t hat you can afford - preferably uncirculatod. Points 
of interest that we will be learni n~ are: (1) How to grade (2) How 
to handle (3) How to dis·play (l+) How to store and care for coins, 
(5) How to sell and trade, (6) Pon Pals, (7) The arrangcoent and study 
of your coins. For as little as . 50Jt per r.10nth you can purchase a 
coin n agazine which will provi de you with infornation on coi ns of 
the past, fu±ure, errors in coins, pric§ t r ends,, storie s and history 
of coins . One of the greatest pleasures of coin collecting is boin[; 
able t o show your collect ion t o a11. interested adnir er. Gerry t hen 
read a story about ' Tho Canadian Silver Dollar 1 relating the history 
of the design, etco 

Mr. Ro M. Ellen spoko briefly concerning the 1911 silver doll2.r , 
( the one only known) valued at Sf>O ,ooo . 00. Mr . Ellen also nontioned 
tbe dot collection b0lonr_;i ng to Mr. J. J. Pittman, ( an honorary r'.l.0ober 
of the NickGl Belt Coin Club). This valuable part of Mr. Pi ttr.wn 1 s 
collection has been twice stolen and retrieved. 

Mc0ting was adjourned at 3.00 PoDo Next r.1eeting in about six 
weeks . It is hoped at that tin.c t o elect officers and to select a 
nar.10 for the new club. 

Mrso w. Cau_;,Jbel l, Sec 1 y . 

A real good start . Let I s hear froi:! other clubs alone; the sane lines 
and fror.1 sooe of tho r.1eober s of tho se clubs . 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
DO YOU KNOIJ -

A Mint Set is one coin of each deno□ination produced 
by a g i vcn Dint in a given ye nr by a given country without regard to 
conditiono 

That Proof- Like is having a surface nearly flawless 
and brilliant but struck fror.1 workine dies. 

******** ******** ******* 
THE ONTARIO NUMISMATIST is published r.1onthly by the Ontario Nu.oisr.:.atic 
Assooiationo The publication nay be obtained with ueeborship in one 
of the following catcgori~s: - Lifo 1:1eDberships- ~~5o., Ror;ular 1:1enber.;.· 
ships- ~;3 . yearly,Jtmiors- ;J;2. yearly , (up to 18 years of ae;e), Husband 
and Wife (one journal) - ~~ 5. yearly, Club-~no . yer.i.rly. Special O. N. A. 
Sterling Silver Lapel Pins (screw back or pin back) only $2 . 50. 
Rei:1i t t ance ( plus bank exchange if paid by choque) payable to the 
Ontario Nuc1i sr.1atic Association, P, Oo Box 33, W a.terloo, Ontc1Tio o 
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Nffiv DESIGNS COULD HONOUR LEADERS 

By Jack Wallo.co 

A Great deal of exci tencnt and renewed interest has been generated 
m.1ong paper non8y colle;ctor s with tho announccuent that new di:: signs 
nro in the offing for Canadian ba.ri.k notes o 

One advruitagc the paper uoney colloctor will have over the coin 
coll ·2ctor with thi s new issue is in the fact that ho will be able to 
secure the notes fror.1 the banks in Dint condition at face vnl1w. Tho 
sane appliGs to the star.1p colle ctor with ovary nev.r i ssuo of stac ps. 
Not so for the coin collector. Ho has to pay a prer.1ium on every i tm.1 • '-..c 
that he gets fro□ the Canadian uint. The proof-like or 11 spoci□en11 

sots cost .:$4.oo for which the coll0ctor received ~~l . 91 face value o Not 
only thi s, but nickel has been substituted for silver in the five-cent 
to one c1ollar coins with no reduction in th<::: cost of th8 seto 

There is e very indication that tho goverbr.,ent plans to produce 
our coins in dub~sed ::..~etal for c1 any years to coue. 

The decision to ch3!1.ee sono of the desi ('.;ns on bank notes has ·offer
ed a faint ray of hope that new designs uight be considered for our 
coins sor.10tir10 in the future o For yo a.r s nuu i s r.iati sts have advocated 
honouring soo o of our great citizens of the past on Canadian coinso A 
loBical start wou1d bG with Sir J ohn A. MncDonnld 3 our first pri1.1e 
ninistor. 

Thorc havo been [1 ruJ.Y Canadians who have left their narl'~ in hi story, 
not only statosr.10n ruid Dili tary leaders, but r.1 an.y who in th0ir chosen 
fields of encl0avour have contributed grGatly to the bcmefi t of us nll . 
To r;;.cmtion only two in thG field of uodi cine, thero m'G tho co-discov
er ers of insulin , Doctors Bc:inting and Best . How nany peopl e 1:1icht 
thGrG be throuGhout the world who have had their livos prolonr;ed? or 
are nlivo to-day, bccausG q f tho dedication, perseverance, nnd self-
doni al of the so two ncm? ¾ 

We have honoured a Swedish ch0r.1ist on our 1951 nickel for his 
accor.1plishnont in isolating the olooent nidrnl, so why not sono of our 
own people? 

The late Jack Miner devoted thG gr outer par t of his life to the 
protection 311.d conservation of our wildlife. Yo3Ts a~o he foresaw the 
possibility of e1 cu1y species of wildlife becoDinr; extinct and warned 
all who would listeno Unfortunately those who pai d heed wore too few 
and onny of tho young people of today have novor laid eyes on sooe ·of 
tho birds cu1d nnin als that w~r o once so plentiful throughout the country
sidGo I havo never for e; ottcn the valu.::i.blo lessons tnur;ht by this gr eat 
nan durine; c.y childhood. What could be uore fittine; thnn that he should 
be honoured on the coins that ovor the yeru.~s have dGpict0d the wildlife 
that ho fought so hard to protect? 

(Reprinted by per L1ission of tho Editor of ThG Ervar Digest) 

******** **** ~'< *~':* 
Nill J l IEHB:GRS 

• Omi ttcd from Jw1c 1970 '· •• • -' ,~n 
767 Howard P.. . Jchrison , 1 El eanor Road , Orillia 

• :·_pplic.:i.tions publfohcd in the junc issue: of The Ontt,rio i"iUldSm['tict hc.vo now been 
accepted . If no written objection is r ccc c iv8d , the. ncc.:::pt.:i.nc..::. of the above listed 
applicant will be, ~tc .knowlc..:dgod in the August publication. 
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PROPOSED COIN SI-IOI.JS 
To help clubs decide upon a show date that will not conflict with 
another club in its area we arc listing below proposed dates, which 
we now havo on hando 

Septo 20 - London Nu1:1is□atic Society Annual Coin Show and Banquot o 
Details fro□ the Pr0sident , Lloyd T. Snith, 123 Arundel 
Street, London, Ont., or Deubers of the ExccutivG . 

Sept. 26 - Ingersoll Coin Club Canadian Currency Convention s ponsored 
by the Canadian Paper Money Society who will award the 
trophies. Guest speaker - Major Sheldon Carroll,. C.D. 
Contact Alan MacNab, 249 Hnll Sto , Ingersoll or aarry 
Eisenhauer, 501 Chester St., London, Onto re details . 

Sept . 27 - Bluewator International Coin Show at the Holiday Inn, 
Highway lf-7,._ Sarnia? Ont. General ~hair□an - =Norr.i Scott, 

P.Oo Box ~9, Corunna, Ont., and displays - ~rod Hurley, 
P.O. BoE 89 , Coru:r:ma, Ont. . 

Oct. 3- 4 - Ha.1:1burg, New York, Coin and Star.1p Show a.t Leisurcland, 
Cai::p Road, Rpute 20, Haoburg , N.Y., Thruway Exit 57. Open 
Saturday and Sunday frof.1 10 oOO ao n . 

Octo 4 - Ki tchancr Coin Club Annual Show and Banquet in. tho Walper 
Hotel. Contact the President, Albert Fuller, or ncnbers 
of the Executive re details. 

Octo 17 - St. Catharines Coin Club Annual Show and Banque t in 
WGstr.1instor Uni tod Church Hcll, Qu.ccnston St., St . Cath

arinos. Details rG BoursG t.iblos, contact E. Victor Snell 
6 Rosm:10unt Avcnuu, Sto Cathn.rin ·s, Ont. 

Oct. 1 8 - Brantford Nuois1:rn.tic Society Exhibition and Banquet to 
corn:icmor ate thoir 10th a.nni vcr sary. Guest Speaker -
Major Sh0ldon Carrol l. Details lat0r . 

Oct . 25 - Tillsonbure Coin Show 8th Annual Fall Show in the Oron£5e 
Hall, Brock St . .Cast, Tillsonbure, Ont . Contact Chas. 
B. Laistcr, No . 3 I-Ii 3hway, Tj_llsonburc; , Ont. re dotailso 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
C.N.A. CONVENTION 

When - Aue;ust 5th - 8th, 1970 \·Jherc - Hnl.ifu..x, Nova Scoti c.. 
Plan to uttond this annunl ovont at Halifax this cooing Aueust. For 
those fron Ontario hero is a. chnnc3 to c1ri vo down u..n.d really see this 
lovel y country of ours-- the w my pl:i.ccs, whi ch up until now hauo only 
been nar.10s- Trois Rivieres, Cornwnll, otc ., Clll well worth a visit, 
cUlninating, of course, with the Old nnd New City of I-falifruco Plnn to 
att0nd the r.1any spccinl ovcmts the C.N.A. and Halifax Coin Club Cora1it
tees h .:we arranged for the dolO[i.:ttes, their wives and the L!3.IlY visitors 
they arc hoping will attend . See Peggy ' s Cove, Hubbo..rds Bc~ch and 
the Shore Club, for sone of Nova Scotin ' s delicious sea. food, like 
freshly- caught salDon, lobster, etc . I underst.:md there is to be u 
harbour sights.eeing tour to visit ''The Ba.sin", Dartoouth, which should 
not be r.:issed o Added to this is o. full tour of Old & NGw Halifax, a 
wine ond cheese party for the adult Dc1.1bers, etc,, etc . , So ,.-1hy not 
write to nconvontion 70 11 Conni ttec, Halifruc Coin Club, PoO. Box 24-3 , 
ArL1dnle, P. Oo, Halifax N.S. o.nd send your registration forD in NOil . 
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LUNDY ISLAl"\JD PUFFIN COINS 
By nob MncDon.ald 

Lundy is a suall isl ruid, about three niles long and half a nile 
wide lyin~ off tho EnGlish const of Devon near the entrance to the 
Bristol channel o BE:cnuse of its sizG and locati1Jn, the island for 

several.: centuries -as used as a sholtor for pirnt es and s□U8~lers. 

In tho twelfth century, the island was the houe of a far.1ily of I!:ng
lish nobility , one: of whon , Sir John de Marisco , built a castle on 
the island about thG year 1210. In 1 835, a Reverend \1J. H. Hea,.ven 
purchased thG island, which was later sold in 1916 to a Mr . Christie o 
In 1925, the island \·rns purchased by Mr . Mar tin Coles Haru an, n London 
financier, for 16 9000 pounds . During this per iod of tir:e tho isl2nd 
was tho hooo of a c-:mpar a.ti voly few fat:1ilios , that lived indoponclent 
f r or.1 the nainland. Theso were, t o a considorablo cxt e.l1.t, isolo.tod 
fror.1 the nainland , wGre not required to pay t axes , had no need for 
police protection a~d generally lived a secluded lifoo 

When Mr. M3.I'tin Coles Harnan purchased Lundy Island, he conc.Givod 
the idea of issuing his own per sonal currency for use on the island . 
Accordingly, he arranged to havG coins strucl{ by thG Bir uinghoo Mint 
during the year 1929 o The dies for thGsG coins were engr avcd by John 
Pinch0s of London1 Englnnd to Mr. Har r.~on I s design. 

The two coins issued, a one puffin pioce and hnlf puffin pi0ce , 
were str uck in bronze of the sar.1G conposi tion as th0 official English 
currency of the duy , Each coin shows the profil G of Mar t in Coles 
Harr.1an on th0 obverse , with his nmJo o.nc1 tho dat e of is suo - 1929 . 
On the reverse of the puffin coin is the puffin bird with the words 
11 LUNDY1 1 - ONE PUFFIN", whereas on the ho.lf puffin coi n, only the h0ad 
of the bir d is shown . Around tho edges of both coins arc fotmd the 
words 11 LUNDY LIGHTS Ai.iJD LEADS11 which rGfcrs to the location of tho 
islru1d n.nd the lighthouses that aI'G found there o 

The coins were issued on Novenber 1st, 1929, for u se only on the 
I slruid of Lundy o.nd in quantities of 50 7000 each. The issue and use 
of those coins was the sub,joct of l ecal involvei.::.ent o.s the British 
Govornnont too le excuption to Mr . Harcru1 1 s curr 0ncy and, throuc;h tho 
English Courts, required hir.1 to pay a noninnl fino o.nd to discontinue 
tho use of tho coinso 

The puffin birds, shown on the reverse of the coins, are s0a 
birds res0obling r:ulls and pm'rots o At one tin o there was sono con
norcial value to tho fGuthers of the puffin bird, which wore collucted 
and sold on the L!ainlo.nd. It is qui to possi blc tho.t the II puffin11 was 
in fact a unit of currency or value l on r::; before the coins wor o str uck , 
in ouch t he sane wo..y as ot her birds or .:i.nin:ils were usoc1 for this 
pur·poso in other countries o 

Much has been wri tten over the y0ars about Lundy Island D-rid its 
puffin coins 7 star.1ps and r elated historical events . The best and nost 
recent publication, however, is one wri tton by :Mr . Thonns Willian 
Beckor in 1961 . 
( Pernission to reprint granted by thG CNVCA) 

******** ******** ******** 
The terl:i 11 COI NAGE DESIGN11 is used when the reverse s i cl.o of the coin is 
u priBht but the obverse side has been staopec1 upside down . 
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S0lv1E NOTES ON THE GREAT RECOINAGE - 1696-1691 
By W. N. Clcl.I'ko 

Prior to 166~, when the Llilling procoss of coining was pornanont
ly established in En6lc.nc1, the coinage had been nnde by "har.1nerinr; 11 • 

By this nethod, roughly cut bl.:inks of L·,eto.J.. were held between two dios 
and struck with a h.:Y1ner . 

Durin[ the reign of Willian ond Mary (1688-1694), silver, which 
was bcine coined o.t 5 shillinr; s 2 pence an ounce, was worth 5 shillings 
31 poncG for expor t. Thus, lDrge qUQ...11.ti ties of newly Dinted coins 
were bein[s shipped t o the continent for their bullion value and thG 
silver coins which rcuained in Ene;la11.d wor o a confusing assortucnt of 
clippGd, defaced and very old, light ha[Tiored coins. The relation of 
6old to silver is shown in that th1c! guine a., originally valued at 
twenty shillings silver, r ose in value until in 169ti-, it was worth 
30 shillines silver. 

In 1696, the r;ovornn_,mt docidocl upon a e;;r e ut recoina5e; hm-.rcver, 
they uadc tho r.1ist:J.ko of fixing the period within which the public 
could turn in thoir old coins to the collectors rcgn:rdloss of condi
tion a.nu at thGir face value. This, of course, auountcd to on open 
invitation to clip what was loft of tho coins before payinG thei:1 in; 
an inviti;',tion, which it se01-::1.s was generally accepted . 

Ha1:11:1cred coins ceased to be legal tender in 1697. Willi aLi 111 
statute 8-9 enacts that fr or:i and after 10th January 1697, "no hru:n:icrGd 
silver coin of the kingdou should be estcer::.0d thG lawful coin of tho 
r eD.1L1 , nor be current in any pa.yi:wnt, either by wei3ht or otherwise , 
nn.d that the tender of it, after that tine, should not be dcencd a 
sufficient tender in law. A..11.cl, it enacted further, "that it should be 
lawful for ony person to carry into Hi s Majesty ' s uints in the: Tower 
of London, or in tho citie s of Brist ol 7 Exe ter, Chost0r , Norwich, 
and York, before the 1st of Mar eh 1697, m1y old hnnnered Doney to bB 
re- coine:d; ru:1d the rospocti ve Dint Gaster of such i2i nt, or his deputy, 
was authorized :md require:d to recci vu tha sa:!G, and to nel t it c1o\<m, 
and re-coin it into thc lawful coins of the ldnt;dor:-,, and to pay it 
back, so rc-coinGc1, before the 25th March, 1698 . 11 

The h Qf.lDGrod coins wer e !~1ostly a.ccoptod at their face v.::iluo and 
not by wei6ht, thus the [;ovorru.1e:mt sustain0d tho loss, not thc owner. 
In order to cover the costs of th0 re-coinar;a 7 the fanous "Window Tax11 

was l evied in order to raise £1,200,000, the cstiuated cost in r.1£1.kine 
u p the doficie;ncy on the worn coins Mc1 to establish th0 new nints. 

The five provincial i·1ints of Bristol, ChGstcr, Exotor, Norwich 
and York (coins Dinted at those l ocations ho.ve :s,c,E,N, or Y bel ow the 
bust on tho obver so) oj?er atcd for two years with dius prepn:red in 
London, dated 1696 Md 1697. 

The vast quantities of coins struck slowed the drain of sil vor to 
the continent; however, it was by no oeans stoppGd c1s the face value 
was still bolow tho r.:cU'kot value of silver. The vuluo of the gu.irnsa 
was reduced lJy law to 21 shillings, sixpence i n 1698. It wo.s not until 
1717, ·when Sir Is.:io.c Newton reported that the Gstir.~e.ted voluo of the 
~uinea was 20 shillin~s, 8 pence, that it was r0duced to its core 
faLiiliar vclue of twenty-one shillinc; s, I n tho snoc year, sono 
£3,000,000 of silver was exported by the East India. ConpMy alone, and 
tho scarcity of silver was acain noar tho point at which it cormandod 
a pretiiUD 0 
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.Al thouo; h the Grcci.t Re-Coina.60 was only partly succe ssful, it was 

n necessity of the tio~s and provided England wi th a stm1d ard coi n-
age o A parallel to this situat ion can be clr awn t oday as the r;overn
oonts of the various countri e s ar e ag ain r e c allinG the silver coinage , 
only t his ti□e t o be replaced with coins struck in other r.1Gtals o 

( Thanks to the London Nur.1i srrn.ti c Socie ty) 

******** 

COI N WI NDOJJ AT PIONEER VILLAGE 

This pro j e ct, to put n coin collG ction in the Doon Pioneer 
Vill a~e was startocl in 196 5o President , J oh.11. Craig !·.1 ade the sugge s
tion tho.t the Club go on r e cord a11.d support enthusiastically was 
r; i ven and e. Couui ttce was forued o 

Tho Cor.1.0.itteo wc.s headed by Bill EnGlish .:md set out to raise tho 
necessary funds to build the Show Case Window Fr a.Go , which now houses 
the collection, Funds were r aised by the car.mi ttee and donations 
r e cci ved frmi tho 'vi o.terloo Coin Society, noubcr s of the Ki tchonor 
Coin c :p..1b nnd ;10.ny frionds o To further financ e the collection and 
i ts w1intenancG, n special token was struck and sold by club r.10r.1bcrs 
and to the gencrcl public at the Pioneer Vill aec . After th0 original 
drive a plaque was erected with the nanes of the Donors. By this C1e a11.s 
we ha.VG now conpleted a collGction of Canadian Cents and Niclrnls 
fron 19220 

This collec tion of cents i~d nickels is only part of .:i. large 
a ssortucnt of Cx1adi an coins, ned als, tokens, bills, etc . The 
Waterloo Coin Society each ye ar donates a set of Medallions which 
they have struck for thGirannual show o In 1967 our Coin Club donntcd 
awong other things, the 1967 Centennial Gold Set. I would like to 
ext end to everyone n cordial invitation t o go to the Doan Pioneer 
Vill age and vi ew this collection and, if intGrGsted, you ~an-□.?,).{c your 
own donation of a. single coin, nedo.l or whatever you have, By this. 
neans we r.1ay enlarge the c olle ction and purch.:i.sc the Pr oof-lil-rn sets 
froc the Mint as issued. 

(Fron the President, AllJGrt Fuller) 

o. N. A. - CAl'JADIAN NAT IONAL Jl:YJ-IL3ITI ON - 1970 com EXHIBITION 
When Aug . 20th - Sc pt . 7th inc. 
Where .Swc as l a~t yo o..r - the new Hobby Building in the C.N.E o 
gr ound s nGar tho Dmffor in Gate . 
Once ar;ai n our associ c.tion h as been invited by the C, NoEo Displ ay 
Cor:inittce t o sot up thoir dis ) l o.ys, Gt c ., which your exG cut ive ho.s 
decided to acce pt. This year, ALBERT FULU:R, President of tho Kitch
ener Coin Club ( o.ddro ss - 80 Wat er St. North, Ki tchcn cr), h o.s kindly 
consente d to act as Chetirnru.10 Albert h as roquostcd as n any a s possibl0 
to s e t up displays thus etffordin;; .Albort no worrie s as far o.s a re.:u 
bir:;, bi t; , Big display is concernod o Vfo would like to soe 75 to 100 
cnse s sot up this year to give tho CoN.E. one of its best Gff orts yet . 
Exhi bits are t o be set up nt 6 ~00 p . r.1 . on Wednesday , Aue;ust 19th, 
.Alber t said, and his crew of willinr; workers will be th8ro to help you 
~l thoy CG.n with your setting u p , ot co Pr esident Don Fl ick reque sts 
as r:i.a.ny ueubors as possi bl e to get out and let I s put on u· show ~@r-Xhy 
of tho Ontario NwJisnatic .Association. Any quirie s Jl easo wri to to -
.Albert Fuller , 80 'vJc.ter Str ea t North, Ki tchoncr, On tarioo 
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(Letter fror.1 Mr. Bert Provost printed in full hGre) 

The Edi.tor, 
Ontnrio Nu□isnatist. 

Dear Sir: 
Catching up on i::y reading I 1 vG just cone across your conne

nts on Pc.6e 111 in D0cer.iber, 1969, issue. May I offer !-.~y coIJGents. 
r, too, have been asking 11Why is there so i:.mch r1..mse in 

price between gr ades of our coins? 11 The range seeu s to be Dore 0vid
ent in the Geor r; c V series? but can be found in all series . 

In gr ndinr; an EF coin a de.:tlcr will only acc,3pt an AU piece 
when buying . If t h'--' re is so little cliffcrnecc in era.do between Unc. 
e.nc. Eli' there should be less difforonco in price. My ic.leo. is thnt if 
the Unc. price now :Joing paid for 2 coin is realistic then tho EF 
pri c8 should be ho.lf thnt [LYld othor grades adjusted a.ccordini:;ly . On 
th0 other hand, if it ' s the EF price thntf s nost re3listic, now, then 
the Unc. price should bG twice th:it and no Gor e . 

As to e;ro.ding - I ' M surp1~ised v.t you. 
well ns the veterDn we have an 8Xcellent gr~ding 
by Chc..rl ton & Willey which should he reco1:mencled 
and thus avoid confusion. .A.ll Auericnns operate 
why couldn 1 s we use the C & W systeo? 

For tho a.u ntour as 
book on the unrkc t 
for use by evoryonc 
by the B & D systew7 

Dest Rcga.rds 
Signed; Bert Provost 

******** ******** 
NE\tJS AROuND TIB COIN IDiO.:JS 

BRAi'JTFORD NUMISMAT IC SOCIBTY -

******** 

At the last necting George \I .'..1.gncr showed 
slides of the o.r r.1ed Islond of Haitio Also he had coins and native 
artif nets on di splay . Also Walter Grig[;s outlinod the ne tri c systeo 
f r oi:1 the beginnin~ 2spcciru.ly dwelling on the h.:II'd to grasp details. 
Plans .:trc goinG .:iho.:1d for the 10th Anniversa.ry show on Octo 18 wi th 
Major Sheldon Carroll as guest spoaker o 

CITY OF DrTAWA COIN CLUB-
Re ports a vGry succ0ssful show this year with 

norc exhibits thnn GVGr before by club r.1cc:bcrs. The iforvnl Parker 
Me□or.ial Trophy was prosecmted by Mrs . P.'.JI'ker to the Bost of Show winner 
Dr. Ernesto Vele.sco. Mo.jar Sheldon C2.I'roll ·was presented with n 
shield inscribed II Awnrd of Meri t/Prescnted Annuclly to tho Ottawa 
District Nur:1isr.:utist Who Has Contributed Most to the P...dvcmcoocr.: t of 
Nu.Di s r.:. o.tic s 11 • • 

HURONIA JJUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION-
Fron Huroni.:i. cor.:o s the news tho.t the 

joint O.N.Ao and H. N.S. Con.vGntion is now in the pnst and tho.t it seoned 
to be enjoyed by all who e.ttendod . The Executive have decided to put a 
junior eenbor on the I!:xecutive mid so try to r· .:i.kG thG juniors s0e they 
are nGeded c Good Luck, Huroni ,:1., we need rwr c of this sort of thing. 

I NGERSOLL C DI N CLUB -
The 1 c..s t i: .e e tinG cnj oyed i:'.. fine talk by Fr m1.k 

Lieshout on 1tHow To Dispkny Coin.s 11 He: brouGht out pointers on selecting 
n baclcground, infor r.! ation to ho r;i ven, otc . A report of the O. N. A. 
Convention at BQI'rie was giv0n by Alcm Macnab Md Howard Whi tficld. 
Art Loff conducted n lively auction nt the end of the 1:iee ting . 
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LOi::IDOrJ NUMISMATIC SCX::IETY-

Tho lG.st ::weting featured a tapo frm:1 the 
St . .Albans & Hertz Nun i sr.iatic Society of Englc:nd on nunisnatics in 
general and the spenkor WQS Mr. G. Edsel . This proved vory inter0st
in6 . Pl ems are goinr; fcrwo.rd for the Show and Banquet to be hold on 
SeiJ'b. 20th at the Carousel Mo t el, Wollinc;ton Rd. South . Write; to 
W. N. Clarke, 167 Dol-:tware St., Lond on 41, for inforu2tion re exhibits 
:i3our se, e tc. 

NL~G ARA __ ff!.11S COIN CLUB -
At tho l .::i.st i::ceting th8 O. N. A. slides on 

Nuuisnntic Terns w2s shown a.11.d cre:J.tcd uuch interest . A r epor t of 
tho O. N. A. Convention at Barrie was given by ~fol Fisl:rn, w~10 brcu~ht 
up the question of rogionol coin shows as discussed at the dcleeates 
i:::oo ting at tho Convention . A l i vely auct ion w2.s conducted by 
Howard Hill. 

PORT CREDIT COIN CLUB-
The lnst neeting ·w:i.s t.?..ken up with et short 

t alk by ono of tho ue;·.1bcr s on C Cl.l:1etc1Lm dccinal coin collc ctints an~1 
by f i nal pr eparations for tho annual strawberry fostivol on Junu 23r d . 

ST. CATHARINES COI~T CLUB-
Th · Jun0 r:mcting fo.:i.turcd the O. N. A. filLl 

on Silver Dollo.r s end crout ed so r.mch interest that po.rts of the filn 
wo.s shown twice. Mrs . ·,.,ra.rncr has bGen added t o the Executive t o re
p~o.co Mrs . Rose Thor.1pson who found it nc cossnry to resi1sn , Tho Club 
will recess this y02T for July nnc1 August with no picnic in August . 
Lloyd Dorsey conducted o. lively auction assisted by L. Sh0po.rd a~d 
Goorr:;e Oblinsky. 
WATERLOO COIN SOCIETY -

At tho lo.s t 1:.1e0 t inr.; the O. N. A. Audio- Vi sucl 
11 Sil vcr Dollnr s 11 wo.s shm,m end drew nuch interest .:i.ncl wa.s followed 
by .:,_ qui z z which showod the LlGl'.lbcrs had lonrned sone worthwhile i tcDs 
fror.1 tho slides . Thon a l ively Ctuction w.:i.s conducted by Bill English 
cind a. re port given of tho Convcntion"in B.:i.rrio by TGd Turanski, 
******** ******** ******** 

IN MEMORIAM 

It~.i s with · cl.oep r01:;r Gt that we re port the loss of one of our nos t 
popular intcrn.:i.tionul nuni sc atists nnd oxhi bitors, Doug. Wark, who 
pc.ssed o..wo.y on JunG 16th, 1970 , while .::.ttendin~ c. Coin Show in 
Indi anapoli s, Indi Ma. . Doug . hnd bG c ooe n f ru.:ili a.r figure, with hi s 
wife, Goldio, nt D.:tny of the coin shows throughout the: Uni ted States 
nnd Cano.dno As recently as l::.st Mny he took first in C.:u:1;-,.di311 Dccit:ial 
011.d 11 Bos t of' Show11 with his C,:m2di::m Dcciu.:i.l scric::s d i spl D.y a t the 
O. N.A. Convention in Bnrrioo 

DOUG r s passing is ,'l "'.; r8 cJ.t loss to nunisoatic s c'.1S ho tool{ such great 
puins with his displo.ys, i n f::i.ct all the r.iatorinls and display gi noi cks 
etc ., w0re all his own . President Don F1.ick, t he Exocutive c1.r1d uoi:ibers 
of tho O. N. A. cxtcmc1. their synpo.thy to Mrs . Wark . 

*********** 
T!-II:S I N THAT 

Just G couple of lines to SQY - huvo n hQPPY , he:tlthy 
sur.1r.1er. Dri vo c & Gfully . Swir.1 car0ful l y. Doat C nroful ly nnd don I t 
take nny vmodon niclrnls. 

30 Ye Ed 
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0 N T A R I O N U M I S M A T I C A S S O C I A T I O N 

Treasurer 9 s Report 

for period January 1, 1969 to December 31, 1969 

GENERAL ACCOUNT 

Fetty Cash@ January 1, 1969 
~an..k Balance@ January 1, 1969 

Receipts 

Memberships (Regular, Junior and Club) ...... . . . . . $ 1, 289.00 
l{edals . ..... . . .. ... .. .. . . . ... .... . . .......... . . . . $ 2,021.55 
r.apel Pins .. .. ... ...... ... . ... ..... . .. . . .. ... .. .. $ 32. 50 
Display Case Rental. ....... .. ....... . .. ... . ... .. . $ 216. 41 
Display Case (Damage Receipts) . . . .. ... .. .. . .. . . .. $ 134.85 
Awards, Trophies & Award of Merit ..... .... ... .. .. $ 80.38 
d.N.A. Share of St. Catharines Convention ..... ... $ 387.46 
.aa:nk Interest . .. . . ...... .. ....... . . ... .. . .. . . . . . . $ 25 . 3 9 
C,. N.E. Receipts . . ... ........ . ............ ..... .. . $ 158.75 
11,udio Visual . . .. .... . ........ .. . ...... ... .... . ... $ 8. 41 
P,roof Like Sets and Plaques - Archives, etc ..... . $ 60.00 
Sundries . ... .. . .... . ...... . .. ... ... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. $ 20 . 20 

Expenses 

d. N. A. Publication 11The Ontario 
Numismatist77 ••• • ••• ••••• •••••••••• ••• • •••• • • •• $ 622 . 63 

Medals .... . ... .. . .. .... ..... . ... .... .... . ........ $ 1,359.04 
:Postage .... ...... .. . . .. .. ... . . ..... .. .. ... .. ... . . $ 78 . 80 
Safety Deposit and Post Office Box Rental ... . . . .. $ 24 .00 
Room Rentals . ... ... . . .. . . . ... ....... . . ... ........ $ 15 . 00 
Bpokbinding,Printing & Stationery .. ... .. ......... $ 212 .85 
Honorariums .. . . . . ...................... . . ........ $ 125. 00 
Display and Promotional Service . . .. ... .. ... . .. . .. $ 557.64 
Award of Merit Engraving ... . .. ................ . . . $ 3 . 68 
Display Case Rental Refund . .. .. . . . ~ . . ... ........ . $ 237.31 
q,. N. E. Expenses . ... .. . . ..... . . . ....... . .. ....... .. $ 130. 71 
JJiidio Visuals . ..... . .. . .... .............. . .. . .. .. $ 110. 72 
Proof Like Sets and Plaques - Archives, etc .. .... $ 105.00 
fft:ltail Sales Tax ...... . ....... . . . . ....... .. . . .. . . $ 109. 15 
Nii ding Machine . ..... . . .. . . .. ...... . . . ... ... .. . . . . $ 120. 7 5 
At tache Cases . ..... ...... . .. ............ ......... $ 3 5 . 70 
A~vertisin.g . ........ : . ...... ..... .. .... . .. ...... . $ 18 . 00 
Sµndr i e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~$ _ _;.;;.24....,."""9 __ 0 

Excess Receipts over Expenses .... . . ... .... . . . ... . 
P.~tty Cash@ December 31, 1969 .................. . 
B~nk Balance@ December 31, 1969 ..... ... . ..... .. . 

BANK RECONCILIATION 

Bank P~ss Book Balance@ December 31, 1969 .. . ... $ 1, 265.76 
Less ~tstanding Cheques .. . .. .......... ........ . $ 45.90 

Statement Bank Balance@ December 31, 1969 . .... . $ 1,219.86 

$ 55.49 
658.90 

$4,434.90 

$3,890.88 

38.55 
1,219.86 

$ 711+.39 

$ 544.02 

$1,258.41 



0 N T A R I O N U M I S M A T I C A S S O C I A T I O N 

Treasurer9s Report 
For Period January 1, 1969 to December 31, 1969 

CONTINGENCY ACCOUNT 
Bank Balance@ January 1, 1969 ............... . 

Receipts 
Interest on Guaranteedlnvestment Certificate$ 
Bank Interest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 

Expenses 

14.0.00 
83,17 

Qanada Savings Bonds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1,500.00 

Excess Expenses over Receipts 
Bank Balance as of December 31, 1969 ....... ~ 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT 
Bank Balance@ January 1, 1969 ............ . 

Receipts 
Life Memberships ........................... $ 
interest on Guaranteed Investment Certificates 
Bank Interest ............................. . 

.. Expenses 
Balance 1969 Menlbership Dues ............... $ 
Canada Trust-Guaranteed Investment 

Certificates .. ..... . 
Excess Receipts over Expenses ....... ...... . 
Bank Balance@ December 31, 1969 ....... .. . . 

,: ASSET SUMMARY @ DECEMBER 31, 1969 
Gash and Bank Balance - General Account ... . $ 
~ank Balance-Contingency Account .......... . 
Quaranteed Investment Certificate & Canada 
Savings Bonds Contingency Account ...... . . . 
~ank Balance - Life Membership Account .... . 
Guaranteed Investment Certificates - Life 
14embership Account ........................ . 
'!lot al As sets 1968 ......................... . 
Increase in Cash As sets ....... ..... ... .... . 

The Bank Accounts are maintained at the 
Canada Trust - Waterloo Trust, 
Westmount Branch, Kitchener, Ontario. 

PRESIDENT_ce1:! _ ___;____,.;...t__::W;._...-:_" ___ _ 

300.00 
33,63 
1.59 

8.00 
300.00 

$ 223.17 

$ 335.22 

308.00 

$ 1,258.41 
$ 261.74 

$ 3,500.00 
$ 28.04 

$ 700.00 

$ 1,538.57 

$ 

$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

-1 276.83 
261.74 

.82 

27.22 
28.04 

5,748.19 
4,653.78 
1,094,41 
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QUOTE QUOTES ( FR OM ERV AR) 

Did you know that there were once three
dollar bills? That money at one time could 
be eaten? Or that in South Carolina they 
once had legal tender you could drink? These 
are only a few of the many money innovations 
for which the creators of early currency 
deserve credito 

In 1856, in Kansas, there were three
dollar bills! The notes featured pictures 
of th.F~e cherubs! 

Salt, valuable as a food preservative, 
was scarce, durable, portable and easy to 
di video Early Roman soldiers, whose Latin 
word for salt was nsa1 11 , received a regular 
salt allowance (whence our word, 11 salary"), 
and Afric311 slaves were once sold for their 
weight in this precious condimento Thus the 
expression, "worth his salt 11 • 

Liquors and other spirits have also 
served as money, beer was partial wages for 
miners in the 19th century England; a century 
before in South Carolina, rum was legal tender. 

Tea, a common if blander money, was used 
for centuries in the Far Easto For ease in 
handling, it was often shaped into brickso 

Tobacco automatically meant money to 
southern colonists during the 17th and 18th 
centuries o In time, tobacco warehouse re
ceipts were used; but originally the actual 
leaves were circulatedo 

Over the centuries, money has been the 
subject of memorable quotations, "To have 
money is a fear, not to have it a grief", said 
English poet George Hebert in 1651. According 
to Benjamin Franklin in 1735, 11 Nothing but 
money is sweeter than honey 11 o In 1807, Jona
than Swift wrote: 11 No man will take counsel, 
but every man will take money; therefore money 
is better than counsel 11 • And an old Irish 
proverb had it that 11 a heavy purse makes a 
light heart". 
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We are indebted to money for several everyday expressions such as 

"getting your money's worth", " the root of all evilu, "filty lucre11
, 

"money talks11 , "putting your money where your mouth is11
7 and "putting 

your two cents in" o What is more, there are local sayings relating 
to money in different countries with differing monetary units. 

To coin an expression, banks have become trmoney- splendored things", 
but a few depositors realize how much banking has changed. In the 
ancient world, instead of receiving interest on your savings, you ' d 
have had to PAY a bank to keep your money safe for youo 

Perhaps the earliest "bankers" were goldsraiths and silversmiths. 
They would accept coins for safe- keeping, lend them to qualified 
borrowers, and sometimes exchange one kind of currency for another. 
That was it - no other services were availablGo 

In 1871, when a man named Robert Morris tried to organize the 
first modern bank in America, he tried to sell $400,000 worth of stock 
in the company. All he could raise was 4p70,ooo - 17o5;t for each 
dollar he needed - - but he borrowed what he needed from France, and 
made such a name for himself that almost any banker you visit to-day 
will know of him. 

He really started somethingo To- day ' s banks and trust companies 
provide the kind of one- stop finan.cial shopping that modern super
markets offer housewives for their food and household needso In other 
words, they are money supermarkets where customers can get cax money, 
education money and house money as well as help with their budget, 
taxes and investment and insurance needso 

Banks to- day offer many types of accounts, fron chequing accounts 
to help keep the household or business recotds straight to high inter
est paying term deposit accounts. The accent is on service, which 
ranges from helping you choose the right combination of accounts to 
serve you best through to banking by mail, withdrawals at night, and 
all- purpose charge accounts . And don't forget safety deposit boxes, 
foreign exchange, letters of credit, travellers' cheques, and money 
orders, all of which are available at your bank. A far cry from pay
ing soraeone to keep your coins ! 

To-day you can't find noney growing on trees, but once it did t 
In 13th century China, when under the rule of Kublai Kahn, the Chinese 
produced the world ' s first paper currency, printed on paper nade from 
the bark of the mulberry tree. 

In the South Pacific, island tribes have used the teeth of porp
oises whales and tigers in ooney. On the Isle of Yap, huge coin
shape! stones with a hole in the □iddle - far too heavy for one man 
to lift - serve as currency. (I'm sunk" a Yapper Ll.ight have to say if 
he tried moving his ooney by canoe). 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
THE ONTARIO NUMISMATIST is published nonthly by the Ontario Numismatic 
Association. The publication may be obtained with oemborship$ in one 
of the following categories:- Life memberships-$50o, Regular member
ships- $3o yearly, Juniors-$2o yearly,(up to 18 yeats of age), Husband 
and Wife (one Journal)-$50 yearly, Club-$100 yearlyo Special O.N.Ao 
Sterling Silver Lapel Pins (screw back or pin back) only $2o50o 
Remittance (plus bank exchange if paid by cheque) payable to the 
Ontario Numismatic Association, PoOo Box 33, Waterloo, Ontarioo 
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But few people know how an expression still used to-day began 

with an unusual foro of payment in America's Wild West. Then, many a 
man would carry currency in the form of a bag of gold dust. He'd pay 
for things by allowing the seller to pick out one or more pinches of 
dust. .And this is how we get the expression, 11 How much can you raise 
in a pinch? 11 

******* ******* ******* ******* ******* **** 
PROPOSED COIN SHOWS 

Listed below are proposed coin club rumual shows and banquets. 
Please check to see if they conflict with YOUR club's forthconing show. 

Sept. 20 - London Nur.usr.1atic Society Annual Coin Show and Banquet. 
Details from the President, Lloyd T. Smith, 123 Arundel 
Street, London, Ont., or □embers of the Executive. 

Sept. 26 - Ingersoll Coin Club Canadian Currency Convention sponsored 
by the Canadian Paper Money Society who will award the 
trophies. Guest Speaker - Major @1eldon Carroll, C.D. 
Contact Alan MacNab, 249 Hall St., Ingersoll, or Harry 
Eisenhauer, 501 Chester St., London, re details. 

Sept. 27 - Bluewater International Coin Show at the Holiday Inn, 
Highway #7, Sarni a, Ont. Gener al Chairman - Norm Scott. 
P.O. Box 89, Corunna, Ont. m1d dis~lays - Fred Hurley. 
P.O. Box 89, Corunna, Ont. 

Oct. 3-4 - Har,1burg:, N. Y. Coin and Stamp Show at Leisureland, Cai:ip Road, 
Route 20, Hanburg, N.Y., Thruway Exit 57. Open Saturday 
and Sunday from 10.00 a.m. 

Oct. 4 - Kitchener Coin Club Annual Show and Ban~uet in the Walper 
Hotel.Contact President, Albert Fuller, 80_Water St. North, 
Kitchener, Ont., or r.ierJbers of the Executive. 

IDct. 17 - St. Catha.rines Coin Club Annual Show and Banquet iEL West
a inster United Church Hall, Queenston St., St. Catharines. 
Details re Bourse tables, contact E. Victor Snell, 
6 Ro semou..11t Avenue, St~ Catharmos. Speaker : John McKay-Clements. 

Oct. 18 - Brantford Numisnatic Society Exhibition and Banquet to 
col!l.IDemorate their 10th anniversaryc Guest Speaker - Major 
Sheldon Carroll. 

Octo 24 - Nickel Belt Coin Club Annual show at the President Motor 
Hotelo Further details fron the Secretary, Mrs. Wa 
Campbell, P. Oo Box 593, Sudbury, Onto 

Oct. 25 - Tillsonburg Coin Club 8th Annual Fall Show in the Orange 
Hall, Brock St., East, Tillsonburg, Ont~ Contact Chas. B. 
Laister, No . 3 Highway, Tillsonburg, Onto 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
DID YOU KNOIJ -

The 1958 Teteo Pole dollars are not Totems (objects of 
veneration) but rather heraldic devices proclaioing the owners legen
dary descent from beaver, eagle, wolf and bear. The poles were erected 
to establish status or serve as □enorial sa This design was deened in 
the mind s of the judges, a piece of work representative of the art 
of the western Indiano 
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THE CANADIAN NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION 

17th ANNUAL CONVENTION REPORT 
Py E. Vo Snell 

On Wednesday, August 5th, a pre- convention bus tour to Peggy 's 
Cove with a buffet luncheon at the Shore Club at Hubbards Beach was 
taken advantage of by sone fifty delegates and guests. Many enjoyed 
a swim in the oceano 

In the evening a 11Get Acquainted11 reception was well attendedo 
A special aluninuo token, previously distributed, was honoured for 
one drink0 The obverse 11Halifax Coin Club 11 , the reverse 11Good for one 
drink at the bar 1970 C. No Ao Convention11 • An i nteresting event of the 
evening was a visit from the 11Jolly Tar Halifax11 and his three sailor 
assistants who presented a number of the guests , including the writer, 
with a 'Certificate of Iopressnent' indicating the recipients had ful
filled all the requirements set to then by the .Press Gang Society of 
the Board of Trade of the City of Halifaxa A white sailor hat with 
an under- chin strap was also presentedo Delicious clan chowder was 
served at the conclusiono 

Executives and special guests were entertained at luncheon on 
Thursday by the Bank of Montreal. In the afternoon many delegates took 
the bus to the Oakfield Country Club for a wine and cheese party. 

The Canadian Paper Money Society presented a draft guide to the 
standardized teros and definitions as established by the coIDTiittee for 
the Standardization of Definitions Grading and Teroinology- Canadian 
Paper Money. 

Fiday, an interesting bus tour of the city was enjoyedo At noon at 
a Ca.~adian Paper Money Society luncheon an interesting illustrated 
address was given by Bill McDonald, editor of the Canadian Paper Money 
Society Journal. 

8aturday morning thirty delegates at a breakfast Lleeting took part 
in an interesting discussion on ways the CaNoA. can assist clubs, and 
exchanged ideas for betterment of club prograDSo Professor Ross Irwin 
presented an interesting point system developed by the Waterloo Coin 
Society to create □ore participation in t he club activiti eso Points 
are given at each oeeting for attendance at neetings, so curing new· nen-:
bers, bringing a guest, introducing a p.tospective ner;iber, judging disp
lays, si tting on registration desk, giving a talk,acting on coffee 
conmi ttee, house cor:mi ttee, or an auctioneer, neraber ship renewal, pur
chasing club 1.1edals, going to annual banquet, all who help before and 
after banquet, exhibitor and gift to club. This seei:1ed an excellent 
idea and is worthy of investigation by club executiveso A raonetary 
prize is given at the end of the yearo 

At the annual raeeting President John Jay Pi ttuan reviewed the act
i vi ties of the Co No Ao during the past year, reme1:_1bering by a mot1ent of 
silence the ne□bers who had passed away during the year, including Past 
President A, Mitchell MacDonald and Doug Wark, who were missed at the 
convention. 

Due to the large increase in postage rates and to provide funds 
for a developDent progran for clubs and Ii1enbers the annual ueL1bership 
fee was increased fron i6 oOO to $8 0000 Bob Low, editor of the C.NoA. 
Journal found it necessary to resign due to pressure of businesso John 
Pi tt□an announced the appointr.1ent of David Ash of Oakville as new editor . 
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Three interesting auction sessions were conducted by Frank Rose 
of .Arcaaeo A pri ces realized record oay be pur chased for $lo00 froo 
Arcade Coins, 31½ Blnor Sto West, Torontoo The bourse dealers were 
pleased with their businesso Jin Charlton introduced his nineteenth 
.edition (1971) of the I Standard Catalogue of Canadian Coins, Tolrnns 

and Paper Money ' , which has been enlarged to include Canadian and 
Newfoundland chartered, broken bank and defunct notes and nerchants ' 
scrip. 

Over fifty interesting displays were entered with over 100 cases 
being requiredo The best of Show trophy was won by Joe Shkwarek of 
the City of Ottawa Coin Clubo A new trophy was introduced, donated 
by John McKay-Cleoents for coupetition by Juvenil0 r.1er:.1bers of the 
CoN.A. or raer:1.bers of clubs affiliated with the CoNoAo 

125 delegates and friends enjoyed the banqueto A beautiful ice 
sculpture centred in front of the head table and reading CoNoAo/70 
was r.10st ir:1pre ssi ve o A delicious fish dinner was served - the lights 
were lower.ad and the waiters r1arched in carrying sparkling baked 
alaska for dessert. The Jo Douglas Ferguson 24 Karat Gold Medal 
announced last year was presented to Fred Bowr:1an (1969) and Maj or 
Sheldon Carroll (1970) at Mr. Ferguson 's requesto It is a nost beau
tiful 1½11 diar:i.oter oedal , and is now open for annual conpeti tioh, to 
be given to the person considered to have done most for Can.adian 
Nuoisr:iatics during the yearo 

The guest speaker at the banquet was Coooander Lo Bo Jensen, 
RCN(Rtd) who spoke on I His Majesty's Frigate The Shannon11 depicted on 
the obverse of the convention oedalo The 1:1edal was struck in bronze 
and silver for general sale. BDonze $3 o and silver $10 0 plus i 10 post
age. The 32-page convention prograra was tastefully n:nd well preparedo 
All agreed Gener al Chairr.1an Elliot Fineberg and his cormi ttee deserve 
the highest coDDendation for a □ost successful convention. The 1971 
Convention will be held in Vancouver August 26,27,28. 

Mro WO R. Robertson of the Nunisc1atic Section of the Royal Can.ad
ian Mint displayed a sanple set of 1970 Canadian Decioal coins in aD 
attractive holder developed by the Mint which they hope will be found 
suitable by nur:1isr:1atists for presentation on birthdays, wedding anniv-
0rsaries or other special occasionso The suggested priue is $10. to 
cover packaging, Dailing, etc. A for□ was prepared requesting coonents 
regarding the acceptability of the swnpleo 

******* ******* ******* ******* **** 
NEWS AROUND THE COIN CLUBS 

CHAMPLAIN COIN CLUB -
The guest speaker at the last 1:1eeting was Revo 

Janes Ailles, UoSoAo, who gave a very i nteresting talk on his travels 
throughout the world. An interesting iter:.1 of his talk was that .Aneri
can gold coins were ouch easier to get in 2nd around Israel, than in 
the Uni ted States. 

CITY OF OTTAWA COIN CLUB-
A report was given that the Coin Show held 

in the Chateau Laurier was a great sucess with □any exhibits. The Club 
an.nounced that they have a new editor, Alo Driega and assistant editor , 
Mrso Ruth McQuade . Good luck to botho 
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HURONIA NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION-

At the last neeting the Editor told of 
his trip to the Cabot Trail and the Island of Cape Breton and all the 
quaint little places he went through .. It □a~e those present wish they 
had been on the trip also. 

INGERSOLL COIN CLUB -
The highlight of the last oeeting was a talk by 

Walter Griggs on the Hudson Bay Coopany and their tokens. He had 
various issues of tokens and a set of s i lver spoons engraved with the 
Coat of Arns of the Conpany and the 11 Nonsuch" , the boat that sail ed 
fron London to Hudson I s Bay in 1668. These spoons were one set of a 
very lini ted nunber that were presented this year to nark the 300th 
anniversary of the Cor.Jpany. 

LONDON NUMISMATIC SOCIETY-
The Dain i ten at the l ast nee ting was an 

Audi o- visual present ation fron the O.N.A. entitled 11Canadian Fractional 
Currency11 narrated by Williar1 English. Also Grahan Esler read a snall 
article fro□ a paper about a possible nail fraud involving British 
Nortb .Anerican Sales Conpariy. Plans are going ahead for the Annual 
Show in Septer.1ber. 
SARNIA NUMISMATIC SOCIETY -

The August oeeting featured the O.N.A. 
presentation on WJ{ukon Trading Tokens 11 and the guest speaker was Harry 
Eisenhauer on "History of Canadian Paper Money". Also plans are going 
forward for the Bluewater International Coin Show on Sept, 27th. 
WATERLOO COIN SOCIETY -

The Jul:y r1eeting was called "Newfoundland Night 11 

and the chief feature was the O. N. A. Audiib- vi sual entitled "Coinage of 
Newfoundland" and there were displ ays of Newfoundland Coins and quotes 
of Newfoundland sayings such as: 11 Stay where you 1reat and I'll cone where 
you're to11 • 

(Most clubs take a two- 1".lonth vacation in July and August so cone the 
October Bulletin we will have nore club news for you) 
******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 

The following applications for nenbership have been received. If no 
written objections are received, their acceptance will be acknowledged 
in the October issue. 
C65 Kent Coin Club, c/o Walter Nsururan, PoOo Box 35, Port Alna, Ont. 
770 Rayo.and Morin, 1610 Bathurst Street, Toronto 178, Onto 
771 Ken,Macintosh, 805 - 8th Street East, Owen Sound, Onto 

772 Paul Ro Johnson, 375 Roger Street, Peterborough, Ont o 
773 Kevin DesRoches, R. Ro #1, Marysville9 Ont . 
774 Arthur Go Bousquet, 6255 Air Base Squadron, PoOo Box 167, 

APO SanFransisco, 96320, California. 
775 Cloyd Berryhill, 103 Ross Street, Sto Thonas, Onto 

******** ******** ******** ******** 
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ffUl'{[ ORS I CORNER 

In our last bulletin Ye Ed requested articles fron our readers 
suitable for the junior neobers of our hobby, but I guess everyone 
r.mst be away on vacation 'cause we have not received any articles for 
the younger hobbyists. So here goes. I shall try to give you young 
enthusiasts sor:iething to think about . 

Firstly, I think I should tell briefly how I becruJe a coin col
l ector- ----Back in 1929, when tines were hard and ooney scarce I had 
□ade friends with an old watchr.laker who l ived on Lansdowne Avenuo in 
Toronto. He is long gone now, but he was a real artist who loved his 
profession. 

As a hobby he had started to collect the little silver 5t pieces 
or 11Fi sh Scales11 as he called ther.i , and every tine any of his custo
ners cane in with his or her watch for repairs he asked them if they 
had any fish scales , and if so would they bring then when they caoe 
in for their watch. In this way he built a lovely collection of 
beautiful silver 5t pieces. 

When I knew hin he had built a special cabinet in which to keep 
his collection and to avoid rubbing, etc., he used old watch cases 
whi eh he fixed to the bot torJ of the drawers and with felt lining fitted 
in each he was able to keep his "Jewel~, as he called the□, in nice 
condition, yet one could see ther.i quite plainly. 

I used. to go once or twice a week to .sweep out the store and dust 
the shelves, clean the windows inside as well as outside, dress the 
window and generally clean the store up for the old gentler.1an. One 
day after I had finished □y weekly chores I found the old gentle11an 
looking over his collectiono Yours truly was fascinated at the sight 
of those lovely shining silver pieces . Taking tine fr6n his hobby he 
explained how he had started His hobby when one of his custouers paid 
for watch repairs with $3 .00 worth of the fish scales, sone of which 
were just like new. His collection, though far fron co□plete, was 
indeed a sight to behold. Even to- day, I can still see the□ all ni cely 
laid out in their hot1et1ade exhibit case. Seeing I was interested the 
old gentlena.n chose six of his dupli cates and gave ther.1 to me to start 
ny own collectiono 

As the years went by until 1939 I had by this tine r:iost of the 
cor.10on dates and even sooe of the harder dates, and although I did not 
belong to any coin club- I doubt mf there were such back in the '30's-
I knew other collectors, sone who saved tho large cents or dines or 
quarters, etc., and we traded a1:1ong ourselves-- sor1etines even giving 
two or three of our duplicates for one we needed to fill a vacant date. 
Thus DY introduction to coin collecting fror.1 1929 to date. 

I will close with a final note. When I left for overseas I placed 
ny 11nickels11 in ny kit bag for safe-keeping , while I was away. In 1946 
upon ny return and collecting r:1y kit bag I found sor:ie dishonest person 
had rec.10ved the bot ton of r:iy kit bag ( and probably hundreds of others) 
and taken oy fish scales and re- sewn the kit bag . So I had to start 
all over again, By this tioe, these little ger,~s had be cone collectors 
i tens and were hard to cone by. I I ve never been able to replace then. 

The lesson to be learned fron ny experience - you do not have to 
spend a lot of noney to start your own collectiono You will be surprised 
at the nuDber of people who will f i nd iter.1s you need, anong your rel a-
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tives and friends. Also you can build your own exhibit cabinet to 
protect your coinso Finally, kee p your collection safely, at all times, 
or you could lose theo for good. Good luck and good hunting in this, 
the greatest of hobbies - Coin Collecting! 

******** ******** 
IN 1VlliM OJU ~lvf 

Pat Lanbert 

******** ******** 

We regret that we have to n~port the less of an.other of our neobers 
fro□ Chathar-1, Ontario, Mt·. Willj_ar.1 Co Waite. Our President and 
Executive and indeed aJl ..:iv.r nenbt=Jl'S extend their syr:ipathy to Mrso 
Waite and the chi.ldr cm in their sad loss. 

We also note that forner Mint Mv.ste:r , Mr. Willians of Ottawa, also 
passed away recentl~To To hia fer.1ily, we express the synpathy _ of our 
Executive an.d Dember s" 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******* 
PREP .A..RI NG EXfilB ITS 

By Lloyd T. S□ith. 

Mr. Willian N. Clarke, Chairn an of the upcoraing L.N.S. Coin Show, 
has appointed ne to serve as di splay chairr.1a.1.1. for this event. As the 
Executive Coooittee has also proposed that we havw oore displays at 
our regular oeetings and .c10re ne□ber s are entering the conpeti ti ve 
field at other shows, it seeos rather appropriate that I should atten pt 
to discuss the requireoents for a good display and what is required to 
receive the o ost points on the judging foras. 

Unfortw1.ately~ neither judging forns or the judges can be consid
ered to be equal a-c all shows. At any particular show, sane judgGs n ay 
be .0.ore lenient than others, some Day be less knowledgeable than others, 
or soae □ay even nisinterpret the oeaning of one or oore categories in 
the judging guideo Because of this, it often happens that an exhibitor 
will win a first prize or 0-ven Grand Award at one show, only to place 
second or third at another. Displays 5 judging fer n s and even the 
judges have all iDpro--v-ed ove1~ the years q so that we can now l ist SODG 
of the basic qualities that uah.e for a good display. 

To ne, and I an ori.J.y :i::·epeating what has been said by oyself and 
others □any tines b8for· -~7 the nv.Di.3Datic exhibit is the show window of 
our hobby; it i-:mst :"t.nfm .. "ri the v:iswer, whether collector or non- collec
tor, what it containt , its :cigins and historical inportance and, to 
try to supply answers to sooe cf the questions that he could ask . As 
all this ri.1ust be acconpli shed within the confines of the display case, 
we can readily 1der stand -~hat much thought ru . preparation has been 
expended before a Grr:i.nd Award winning exhibit is entered at a show. 

The first consider atim1s in the prepnra-ci on of a display are the 
space requireoent for yrnxr exhib.i t and the arrangeoent of the oaterial 
within that spaceo It ts far better to use a little too ouch space 
than not enough. If you have eve:-:' ot )rved the effect of an over
crowded store window with that of a carefully planned group of just a 
few i terJs, you will be able to strike a e;ood balance of rJaterial to 
spaceo A display does not have to be huge to win top awards, as evid
enced in r:1any shows, where an exhibit of only two or thre0 cases has won 
out over others of ten Oi' r.1ore cases~ 

Now th~t we have decided on the nur.1ber of cases required, we r.mst 
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determine how ouch infor□ation about each coin is available and how 
ouch is pertinent to the displayo Each specimen should be identified 
on its own holder or card and general inforoation relating to the whole 
display should be placed separately in each caseo Keep in Dind that 
too little inforuation will not answer the questions that could be 
asked about your display and too e:.uch infor□ation will not be read by 
either the viewer or the judgeo Consider the bikini; it covers the 
subject, but does not bare the detailso Try to research s011e interest
ing infornation about your display, but be sure it is correcto 

Next for consideration' should be neatness, eye appeal and origin
ality o If we say that these requirer.1ents sou..1'1d siq_ilar to those of 
good advertising, w0 are indeed right; we ar0 advertising our exbibi ts 
and our hobby. Neatness and eye appeal should include background 
colours, spacing of specimens and placinr; of infornation. Originality 
is what adds the extra zing and Hakes one advertis01nent or display 
better and more eye catching thari the others o So□e judging forns 
place originiality in a separate category, but it Bak0s more sense to 
me that it be included with neatness and eye appeal, as these are all 
a part of the added perceptual value of the displayo If these three 
qualities are kept as one category, it leaves more points for the 
nunis1::iatic qualities of the display, thus keeping all things in· their 
proper perspectiveo 

The numisnatic aspect of each display should be baeed and built 
with these considerations; Is the display a good representation of the 
category in which it is to be entered? Is the general quality of the 
material low, average or good? Is the condition and rarity of the 
coins and the completenes·s of the theme well represented? Generally, 
a display containing a type set of the coins of a particular country 
will command more points froa the judges than a date series of only 
one or two deno□inations of these coinso Likewise, if all coins in a 
display are above the average condition for that series or set, they 
will look better than if a few are uncirctrrated and the reriainde:r in 

poor conditiono 
Rnri ty of coins has always been a controversial point between 

judges, because sone feel that the owner of rare specinens only proves 
that he can afford the price asked for theE10 This is true, but, unless 
we are prepared to hold separate coopeti t i ons for collectors of varying 
financial status, or even for those with r,iore or less opportunity to 
Q.cquire nice specir.1ens, we uust give sooe consideration for both rarity 
and condi tiono If we are to keep competition on a nuc1isr:iatic level, 
we 1:iust disregard the uethod by which the specir;:ens were obtained 
(providing that it has been legal), and give full credit for each dis
play on its own oerits. If itens in a display are either scarce or 
rare, this should be nentioned under the coin, as judges oay not notice 
every detailo By the way, it is also advisable to place a rare coin 
in such a way that the judges can be sure of its rarity without question. 
For instance, if a 1921 Canadian 50 cent piece is displayed with the 
obverse side up, there is no proof that it is actually a specioen with 
that dateo Most judges would feel compelled to consider the coin to be 
a George V 50-cant r;~ 0ce and no more o 

Much raore emphasis is now being placed on the 11Theoe 11 and how well 
it is represented in the displayo The thene may ba anything fron 
Canadian Silver Dollars to Yap Stone Money , but once decided , you should 
try to make a good representation of your theoeo Every collector can 
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help to advertise our interesti ng hobby by placing his coll2ctio!1 i n 
the showcase at our ar1nual coin showo 

(Thanks to London Nu.r:1isnatic Society Bulletin) 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
THIS 1 N THAT 

We uust be getting near fall-- Here it is CoNoEo tine with 
everyone rushing to get an exhibit ready for the C.NoE. show in the 
new Hobby Buildi ne (near the D ufferin Gate)-- at· least I ar1 hoping they 
are- - I know I on and sone □ore froD Sto Ki t ts are going t o ;-Jake thi s 
our best show yet--See that Bill McDonald and Jack Carpenter have taLrnn 
up the reins of Editor and Assistant Editor of the C.PoM oSo --wish you 
both lots of luck and every success-- i t' s a l ot of wor k but can be very 
rewardi ng-- I hear that PoPreso Bill Engl ish and fanily had then selves 
a r aal ball at Expo· 70 in Japan--maybe Bill wil l give us an articl e on 
his trip, etc? ?--We hope all our t1e1:.1bers and fe l low coin collectors 
have had a real nice sUDmer and vacation and all set to go for the 
latter part of 1970-- speaking of sw:mer, I note Doro clubs this ~ear 
have kept thei r neetings going in July and August--w:i.ybe we should re
view our thinking her e and follow the trend--Two interesting articles 
by Mr. Thooas of Co S .&Ao News and Jim Charlton have appenred recently 
gi vin8 r.:iuch food for thought - - some of us at the Sto Catharines Coi n 
Club wanted soc1e forCl of meeting during the sw:1ner but were voted down- 
so majority rtled but 13 weeks without a oeeting does seeD a long tir.1c - 
We shall have to give this serious thought for next year--- By the way , 
I had no success with Qy appeal for articles for Juniors ' Corner , 
al though there was much enthusi asn for such an i ten for our junior 
nenbers-- so please, how abou t an article for the October issue? PLEASE-
HELP YE ED --Speshul plea to Bill 11 E 11 , Harry 11E 11 , John M-C-, Lloyd T. 11 S11 , 

Bert 11 P" ,.Albert 11 F11 , and any others who will take the tiIJe and trouble 
to do an article to further our hobby---again refer ring to 11Fa11 11 - -this 
ue ans r_iore shows- Ingersol l - London- Sarni a- Kitchener- St. Catharines-
Br antford- Tillsonburg- to nan0 bu t a few- - I hope to get to sone of 
them, so will see you there, bu t please do not forget the oains tay of 
our hobby is exhibits- -without these .!12 show cnn ever be called a 
success- -nay we i nvite our r:ieubers to start thinking about vour exhi bit 
for these r:iany shows cor.1ing your way- --Let 1 s give "The Winners Every
tioen boys a real run for their money- - - So long for now--rei:1ouber 
"Snow Starns Ahead" so keep your coat arid gloves handy , j ust in case-
and finally a speci8l "thank you11 to Lloyd T. Sn ith of London Nuois
natic Society for his excellent article on Exhibits, which I have 
taken the liberty of repeating in full for the benefit of all O. N. A. 
ner.1bers as this seer1 s such un appropriate tine f or such an article c 

30 
Ye Ed. 
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ERRORS OR FAKES 
By W. English 

Since 1964 a number of Canadian coins 
have appeared on the market that have not been 
produced by normal means. Some of these errors 
may have been produced at the mint while others 
I have come to the conclusion have not. 

We have had 1967 Canadian dollars and 
halves which have had double, and tripl~ struck 
designs, on themo We have the diving goose 
dollar with the obverse and reverse out of 
line by varying degrees up to 180 degrees. In 
1969 the cents were the major error coinso 
Double struck and flip struck specimens are 
still being advertised at various prices; . 

In the advertisements and the specimens 
that I have inspected all the 1969 double 
struck coins are exactly the same and the 1967 
material has various degrees of double strik
ing but only in one area of the coin. This 
i mmediately points to certain things which tend 
to prove the coins were manufactured on purpose 
by someone either i n or out of the Mint. 

Let us first reason that a double struck 
reverse die was accidently made. This would 
explain the exact position of the dates on the 
double date cent. These coins would then 
have a common obverse of a single design, but 
no, they are doubled on the obverse as well as 
and in alignment with the reverse strikes. 

Well then it is simple. A number of 
struck cents were accidently put back into the 
coin presses and, presto, a double struck coin. 
This is impossible since these coinsccould be 
in any position and the doubling would result 
in many different positions for the dates and 
alignment of the designs. 

The possibility of the Mint accidently 
aking a reverse die with a double impression 

180 degrees out of calibration is practically 
impossible, but to compound the felony and 
make the obverse die exactly the same and then 
matching the two dies to produce a coin with 
both the obverse and reverse doubled and 
aligned is impossible. 
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The inspection of dies before set-up- striking and counting would 

disclose this error, before they could get to the presses and if they 
accidently did get out,. the further controlled inspection would dis
close the erroro 

It is my opinion that the doubled and/or double struck 1969 cents 
were made with special dies pr epared by someone to strike these coins 
with a profit motive and to defraud the collectors o Who they are, I 
have no idea, but I'm sure that someone should investigate this matter 
and bring the culprits to justiceo 

An error coin is an error regardless of whether it is produced 
on purpose or by accident, because the end result is an error from 
the correct struck designo When the error is intentionally made out
side the Mint we call it a man-made error, if the design is changed. 
If another coin is produced then we call it a counterfeit. Would not 
a coin made inside the Mint with the same type of change as a coin 
made outside the Mint then also be a counterfeit. 

Many coins have been examined that were mint made, by someone in 
the Mint that could not have escaped inspection. Many of t hese coins 
could not have gone through the counting machines but they exist. 

My question is, are these errors, fakes, or counterfeits? 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
MR. DAVID ASHE 

The Executive of the Canadian Numismati c Association is pleased to 
announce the appointment of DAVID ASHE, a resident of Oakville, 
Ontario, to the position of Editor of the Canadian Numismatic Journal. 
Mr. Ashe received his education in England where he was editor of 
"Youth Fellow Magazine", a Devonshire publication, and co-authored an 
historic compilation on Ottery Saint Mary entitled 11 Pale Ghosts of 
Yesteryear". For ten years, he was a·c:!::ively involved in research 
and the recording of heraldic and ecclesiastic data from various parts 
of England; 
Since coming to Canada in 19 56, Mr. Ashe has written numerous articles 
and papers for several North American numismatic publications. From 
1962 to 1964, he was editor of the 11 Ontario Numismatist", the official 
publication of the Ontario Numismatic Association. He has held 
various offices in the Oakville Coin Club including that of President 
and is also a member of the Chedoke Numismatic Society, an organiza
tion devoted to the preparation and presentation of papers in all 
phases of numismatics. His interest in numismatics extends over a 
period of twenty years. 
Mro Ashe is 38 and is a Land Survey Technologist by profession. 
******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
THE ONTARIO NUMISMATIST is published monthly by the Ontario Numismatic 
Association. The publication may be obtained with memberships in one 
of the following categories:- Life memberships- $50., Regular member
ships-$3. yearly, Juniors-$2o yearly,(up to 18 years of age), Husband 
and Wife (one journal)- i5o yearly, Club-$10 . yearlyo Special O.NoA. 
Sterling Silver Lapel Pins (screw back or pin back) only $2 .500 
Remittance (plus bank exchange if paid by cheque) payable to the 
Ontario Numismatic Association, P.O. Box 33, Waterloo, Ontario. 
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JUNIOR CORNER 

.Article For the Juniors By Mro Bert Provost 
A hobby is something you spend money on for the satisfaction, 

or enjoyment, you get from ito Coin Collecting is a hobbyo If sports 
are your hobby I strongly suggest that you continue in these and not 
give them up for coin collectingo They are valuable in your develop
mento If you have decided to add coin collecting to your other act-
ivities, welcome aboardo -

The new collectors will usually have started with coins of his 
(her) country in the lower values by getting as many coins from cir
culation as possible. Trades are often made and some pieces obtained 
from friends or relatives. Some will use folders and work on several 
series at the same time o 

Depending on the money available for the hobby you may want to 
stop at the 25t series or go on to the halves or dollarso It often 
happens that interest is lost when it's found that twenty dollars is 
needed to put a 1925 nickel in the foldero Because we are so closely 

associated with the U.SoA., a switch can be made to their series as 
their coins also circulate here . The same situation (high priced 
coins) will soon apply in these series too. Many coins can be obtained 
by trading with collectors of our coins in the u. s.A. Names and 
addresses of people wanting to trade can be found in coins magazines 
and papers on new stands. You C§l.Il also get these by mail o They help 
keep you informed and make your hobby more fun. 

If funds are available it's a good idea to buy a few extra new 
coins each year at face value at the bank. These are good traders. 
Also, some coins appreciate (increase in value) fast. For instance, 
you could get a nice 1925 nickel in trade for four or five 1967 
halves, thus getting a twenty dollar coin for two or three dollars 
of your moneyo 

When you find your interest dropping due to high prices of pieces 
you need, switch to foreign coinso Prices of key coins change very 
little and you can get many hours of pleasure with the money you 
would have tied up in the scarce coin. An album is available with 
144 - 50t size openings with the countries marked under 132. Twelve 
places are blank for newer countrieso Holes are covered with a slid
ing strip pf plastic so they won't fall out. A.n hlbwn with all holes 
blank is also made so you can make up your own set. Foreign coins 
can be made into a collection depicting animals,birds,boats,fish, 
flowers, trees, kings, queens, fruit or several other items . 

Foreign coins can be bought cheaply in bulk from dealers or 
obtained from friends and relatives to fill many holes in the albumso 
Extras can be used for tradingo Specific coins can be ordered separ
ately from dealers and most countries have a small value coin which 
isn't expensive. 

It is an advantage to have a catalogue for looking up countries 
and coins. One by Mr. Yeoman is the most popular. It gives you very 
interesting information about each country along with the value of 
their coins. This will also help you with your geography as you find 
the countries on the map. • Many African countries now have new names 
which you will also learno Different languages appear on many coins. 

Whatever field you select - Canadian, .American or Foreign - you 
are sure to have many hours of enjoyment. We hope to have you with 
us for a long time. 
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PROPOSED COIN SHC»JS 

Listed below are proposed coin club annual shows and banquetso Please 
check to see if they conflict with YOUR club's forthcoming showo 

Octo 17 - Sto Catharines Coin Club Annual Show and Banquet in West
minster United Church Hall, Queenston Sto, Sto Catharineso 
Details re bourse tables, contact E. Victor Snell, 
6 Rosemount Avenue, St. Catharineso Speaker- John McKay
Clementso 

Oct. 18 - Brantford Numismatiu Society Exhibition and Banquet to 
commemorate their 10th anniversaryo Guest speaker is Major 
Sheldon Carroll. 

Oct. 24 - Nickel Belt Coin Club Annual Show and Banquet at the 
President Motor Hotel. Further details from the Secretary, 
Mrs. W. Campbell, P.O. Box 593, Sudbury, Ontario. 

Oct. 24 - Kingston Coin Club annual show and banquet at the hockey 
Hall of Fame o Details re bour se tables contact Allan Rickey, 
President, P.O. Box 99, Bath, Ontario. 

Octo ~~~Windsor Coin Club Sixth Annual Coin Show at the Norton · 
Palmer Hotel in Windsor. Information regarding exhibits 
contact Mr. Charles Bick, PoO. Box 204 Sendwich PoO., 
Windsor and re bourse tables, Mro Ken Annett, P.O. Box 204, 
Sandwich P.O., Windso~ 10, Ont. 

Oct. 25 - Tillsonburg Coin Club 8th Annual Fall Show in the Orange 
Hall, Brock St., East, Tillsonburg, Ontario. Contact Chaso 
B. Laister, No . 3 Highway, Tillsonburg, Ont. re bourse 
tables aDd exhibits. 

1221.... 
Mar· ~~ - Waterloo Coin Society twelfth Annual Coin Show and Banquet 

to be held in the Walper Hotel, Kitchener, Ontario. For 
details re bourse and exhibits wri te to P.O. Box 41, 
Waterloo, Ontarioo 

Apr. 24 & 
25 -

******** 
DAP OR KO 

Ontario Numismatic Association Ninth Annual Convention to 
be hosted by the Nickel Belt Coin Club and held at tho 
President Motor Hotel, Eln Street, Sudbury, Ontarioo .All 
Clubs please keep this date cleara Complete details next 
month. 

******** ******** ******** ******** 

Dap and Ko ai·e the two monetary systems of Rossel Island. 
Dap money consists of single pieces of triangular shaped 

shells which are made from molluses and then highly polished. However 
Ko money is represented by a string of ten uniformly shaped but per
forated clam shellso 

Ko money cannot be used as individual shells and are only 
recognized in transactions when in strings of ten. The shells used as 
dap money, however, may be used both individually or together. 

(Cpurtesy of London Numisi:;:ic1.tic Society) 
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COINS AND COMMEMORATIVE MEDALS OF ISRAEL 

Today, coins of Israel are among the most discussed and collected 
in the for eign fieldo There are many factors which have brought it to 
its present day promi nence: beauty, adventuxe and a link to the anc
ient gives these new coins an appeal to collectors of every background 9 

Let us take a closer look at the situation. During the first ten 
years or so of the existence of Israel1 the coins were collected prin
cipally by Jewish people. Today the 'picture has changed compl etely, 
and t he coins are collected univer sally and are at the top of the list 
in po pul ari ty . 

Regional Israeli coin groups have been formed throughout North 
.America. Many are highly successful, especially in the Los .Angeles 
area, wher e the birth of Israel coin clubs took placeo Member s of 
these clubs are of all faiths and ethni c groups o They consist of peo
ple interested in coins of the Holy Land . 

It is only in recent years that the Israel Government has been 
catering to the hobby collector . Israel Government Coin and Medals 
Cor poration has obtained advice from numismatists of their own country 
to assist i n producing i tems which would appeal not only to the Israel 
collector , but those t hroughout the world. 

The coi ns are known for their beauty, commemoration of events and 
historical significanceo Many, are clearly influenced in design by 
ancient Biblical coins . The most impor tant ser ies in many opinions is 
the commemoration coins of Israel. This series has been extremely 
popular dur ing the past f ew years and has attracted a number of col
l ectors. 

The 10th Anniver sary of Independence was the first commemorati ve 
coin issued in 1958 . Since t hen a coin in the Independence series 
has been issued each year to date , usually in the five pound denomina
tion and in . 900 fine silver. In 1968, a 10 pound silver in . 900 fine 
silver was issued. There is also the Chanuka series issued from 1958 
to 1963 and the Purin series issued in 1961 and 1962 . In 1967 a 

Vict or y Commemorat ive ten pound piece in . 935 f i ne silver was minted . 
The 1961 Bar Mitzvah coins have been used for giftso In many 

cases, they have been taken off the numismatic market to become per
sonal or family heirlooms. The Bar Mitzvah coin was issued in 1958 
to commemorate the 13th Anniversary of Israel 1 s independenceo One of 
the more r ecent issues is the Pidyon Haben coin issued by the Bank of 
Israel especially for the ceremony of Redenption of the First Born, 
which goes back to Biblical times o 

The precept of redemption of the First Born, by which the father 
redeems his first- born son with five shekels, thus releasing him from 
the priesthood to which all first born sons are dedicated, was given 
to the Israel ites when they were still wandering in the desert and the 
tradi tion is still obser ved t oday o The Pidyon Haben coin is silver 
. 900 fine with a l egal tender value of ten pounds and weighs 26 grams. 
The r ever se has a g_uotation in Hebr ew letter s - 11 All of the first born 
of thy sons thou shal t redeem" . 

The coin will be issued each year with a new date shovring on the 
obverse and they will not only serve for ceremonial purposes, but be
come part of many coin collecti ons . 
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Israel uses the term "Trade Coins" for the regular coins which 

are minted for general circulation, and their coins carry symbols 
taken from .Ancient and Biblical Jewish coinage and are extremely pop
ularD The first coins struck were in aluminum and were of 25 mils 
denomination and were produced in 1948 and 191+9. 

Mintage of Israeli coins are small in comparison with those of 
other countries. Collectors for the most part collect Israeli coins 
by type rather than date. Tlie State Medals of Israeli coins are ac~ 
ually wonderful works of art. Most have been designed by the world
frunous Paul Vinese of England. 

The coins of Palestine are also popular and cover a period be
tween 1927 through 191+7. The coins of Palestine have the word Pale
stine appearing on the coin in three lkanguages, Hebrew, English and 
Arabic. The annual Mint or Specimen set has been issued since 1963 
with the exeeption of the year 1964. 

Other sidelines for the collectors are tokens of the Kibbutz, 
tokens of the airlines, transportation tokens, Tel Aviv, emergency 
money and even small bills,which were used in the tramways of Palest;.. 
ine. Paper money of both Palestine and Israel are collected and more 
a~d more are entering this field. 

As more and more collect the coins of Israel, new and scarce 
varieties are being found. As varieties are being discovered, so also 
are major and minor errors and this field of collection is also get 
ting some prominence. 

Join the ranks of the many who have found this series to be the 
most exciting and rewarding one in the numismatic areae 

"COINS AND COMMEIYIORATIVE MEDALS OF ISRAEL. was. fe.atured _ as the 
Court of Honour at the Bluewater International Coin Show sponsored ·by 
the Sarnia Numismatic Society at the Holiday Motel, Hwy. 7, Sarnia, 
on Sept. 27th. The Court of Honour was provided by Mr. Arthur Leff 
who has displ ayed at numerous Canadian and .American shows. 11 

(Thanks to Norm Scott, Bluewater International Coin Club) 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
WHERE DO YOU FIT IN? 

A raan can take a worthless piece of paper, write a poem on it 
and make $10,000. That ' s Genius. 

A few men can write a few words on p aper and make it worth a 
million. That's Capital. 

A mechanic can take a pie ce of steel worth $ 5. and make watch 
springs worth several thousands. That's Skill. 

A man can paint a picture on a cheap piece of canvas and make it 
worth $1,000o That 1 s Arto 

A man can take an article worth $1. and sell it for $2000 That 1 s 
Businesso 

A man can write a cheque for a million but it may be worthless. 
That's Tougho 

We know a man who 
narae on the membership 
projects. That ' s just 
How did you make out? 

belongs to the O.N.Ao, pays his dues, gets his 
list, never attends a meeting or talces part in 
plain Foolishness. 

Thanks to the Royal Canadian Legion 
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AROUND THE CDIN CLUBS 

HAMILTON COIN CLUB -
The September meeting took the form of a joint 

affair with the Hobby Show sponsored by the Wentworth Curling Club 
and was held at the Clubo Club members had exhibits of coins along 
with the Hobb:iLes and it was an cnj oy·able ·time . 

HURONIA NUMISMATIC JillSOCIATION -
The Club celebrated their Tenth 

Anni ver s ary at the September meeting and s pe ci al items were f ea tur eel. 
A trophy for Best of Show was presented to the club by Norm Howcroft 
and this is to be retained by the winner for one year. Refr eshments 
and auction were enjoyed by all. 

INGERSOLL COIN CLUB -
At the last 1;ieeting a report of the C. N.A. 

rconvention in Halifax was given by .Alan Macnab which he enjoyed very 
much. The o. N. A. Audio Visual 11Warapum to Decimal Coins in Canada" 
( Part 1) by Lloyd To Smith was cnj oyecl by all. 
LONDON NUMISMATIC SOCIETY 

The highlight of the last meeting was a 
talk by Past President Bill Clarke on 11 Coins of British India11 ~ Bill 
also had two cases of his own coins on display to 1:,ake his talk more 
interesting . 

S.ARNIA NUMISMATIC SOCIETY -
The last neeting featured a talk by Harry 

Eisenhauer on 11 The History of Canadian Paper Money" and also the 
christening of a new tape recorder, screen and projector with the 
O.N.A. film HTrade Tokens of the Yukon". The only thing was it was 
found that the screen was too small so oust be exchanged. 
******** ******** ******** ******** 

ANY COMMENTS? 
I note recently from two different sources (one-Don Thomas of C.S.A.N. 
and Frank Rose of Coin World) an editorial conrnent re the dire need of 
some sort of governing body to mediate on behalf of dealers and col
lectors alike - the dealers do not feel they have the time required 
to promote a working committee -(at least I ' M led t o believe this from 
various comments) - so one is left up in the air on6 for want of a 
littlG effort a situation exists which to say the least is not a healthy 
one - ·r mean, of course, the 11 Bad Apples11 in the Collectors and Dealers 
barrelso Surely the O.N.A.,C.NoA. and the Dealers professional associ
ation can form a committee of Den or women who hav0 the interests of 
our hobby at heart and who will give of their time to settle disputes 
which arise - as Frank puts it so pointedly and I quote, "Dealers, Col
lectors and Executive meri1bers of our National ( and I add 0 P.rovincial 11 ) 

numismatic organizations should and must conrider it their duty to put 
together an organization adequately represented by the three groups-
r:1en and women who would not take sides been.use of (_personal)likes or 
di slikes11 • Frank has pinpointed a real problem and effectively pointed 
to organizations such as O.N.A. and C.NoAo t o take the lead. Will some 
well-meaning and serious-minded collector offer to set up such a com
mi ttee? I recommend we do this ourselves before the 11 Apple Barrelir 
becomes too badly contaminatedft There is a real need. Is there some
where a relU man or wor.ian to start the Jball rolling? 

Ye Ed. 
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THE SPEAKERS I CIRCUIT 
THE SPEAi\ERS 1 CIRCUIT, sponsored by the O.N.A., is a free ser

vice available to ALL numisoatic societies in the Province of Ontario. 
Instigated l ate in 1960 by Mr. R~d. R. Rekofski of Kitchener, and 
subsequently organized by him, it began operations officially 11 Marfh 
1961 at the 2nd Annual Banquet of its first sponsor, the Waterloo 
Coin Society. 

It is now our intention to completely revise the Speakers' cir
cuit and update it to include all the inforraation shm•m on this 
attached application form. We further wish to list all speakers even 
if they only spealc at local clubs. By doing this all numisnatists 
will know what speakers are available and r.1ake an effort to circulate 
to other clubs so they may hear these speakers. 

A specially engraved uniface medal with the speaker's name and 
the year awarded will be presented ··by the o. N. A. to each speaker after 
tlmee talks have been delivered by that person. 
All requG:=its for speakers will be forwarded to Mr. Ken· Prophet at 
C.F.M.s.s., CFB Borden, Borden, Ontario who wil l forward the request 
to the speaker involved . All matters pertaining to the engagement 
will then be handled directly between the Bequesting club and the 
speaker involved. A report will be sent to Ken following the talk. 
(Format of this report to be forwarded at a later date.) 

In order that a systea may be set up ALL clubs are requested to 
advise Ken.of the n anes of Guest Speakers utilised during 1969. It 
is hoped that all interested numismatists will also complete the 
a:ttached form as well ~o that a current Brochure may be compiled . 

All Clubs are· cautioned that they should always be prepared 
vespecially during winter months to have a stand-in programme pre
pared should a speaker be held up by foul weather or other problems. 
Any speaker that cannot keep an engagement is expected to give the 
host club as much advance notification as is possible. 

There is no doubt that clubs and their mer.ibers will greatly 
benefit from the lectures as the speakers are authorities in their 
field; and there is an open welcome to any persons wishing to offer 
numismatics their services through this self-rewarding medi um. 

The speakers' circuit was first handed over to the O.M.A. to 
become one of its many programmes actively serving nurui smati sts thro
ughout Ontario at jts founding convention which was in conjunction 
with the 3rd Annual Banquet of the Waterloo Coin Society in Kitchener 
March 24 and 259 1962. 

Any problems encountered with this Service are t o be directed 
i mmediately to Kerr.L Prophet. 

(See Form on following page) 
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SPEAKERS' CIRCUIT FORM 
Mr, Ken Prophet, 
C.F.M.s.s. 
CFB Borden, 
BORDEN, Ontario 
Dear Ken: 

I would like to subra1i t my application as a Speaker 
for the O.N.A. Speakers ' Circuit. 

The following information i : forwarded for inclusion 
in your Speakers I Circuit Brochure: 

( a) ThG title of r!ly talke is ............................. . 
(b) A brief outline of this talk is as follows: 

( c) 

(d) 

(e) 

( f) 

(g) 

(h) 

( i) 

(If more than one talk please supply outline on reverse) 
0 

o oo oooooooo o oo a ooooo, , ooooooooo o oooao o ooo c:, 0 0 0000000000• 

. 
Ooooooooooooooooo'ioooeoo o ooooooooo ooo o ooo oooooaoooooooo 

I am prepared to travel a di stance of ____ miles 
(one way) on a week night. 
I could travel _ ___ miles (one way) on a weekend, 
My talk would last for approximately..,--___ minutes 
and I would require the following aids: 

1. Tape recorder. 
2. Movie projector and screen. 
3. Slide pro:ector and screen. 
4. Other equipment (specify). 

I will not charge a specific fee but would expect my 
·transportation expenses to be paid for by the host club. 
If overnight accommodation is required I would expect 
the host club to arrange this accm1modation at their 
expense. 
In order that I could properly plan for this engagement 
I would require at least _ ___ weeks advance notice. 
At the present tir:1e I am a rae1:1ber in good standing in 
the following Numisnatic organizatfuons: _ ______ _ _ 

My home address is ___________________ _ 

and my phone nW:lber is _ _____ _ 

I understand that I will receive requests from you when 
my services are :eequired but that after receiving the request I will 
deal directly with the club concerned. 

Should I have any problems concerning my association 
with the O.N.A. Speakers I Circuit I will direct them to-..you for 
corrective action. 

Yours truly, 

Signature 
(Naae Printed) 
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THIS I N THAT -
By gollies 'tis Fall again already--Do you notice 

the nip in the air these mornings -- As the old timer used to say 
years ago "Ma.lees you wonder where your sur,1mer wages went to11 --

Speaking of Fall - I note most clubs are back in business after the 
long hot summer - we wish you all well with increased meraber ship 
and attendances -- The CoNoEo is over after another successful rLL11. -
Our O. N. A. exhibit proved a success, tha11.ks to the cor.1bined efforts 
of Albert Fuller, Ricky Morse, Mel Fiske and all who contributed of 
their time, their exhibits and travelling 200 - 3GO □iles just to 
"shown, made this one of our better years -- exhibits were excellent-
I hear over 1,000 C.N.E. medals were sold -- 3J.l in all a earn good 
show -- congrats 1 Albert, for a job well done -- May I say here how 
much I have aiapreciated the answers to my request for articles for 
our junior members -- so far I've receivGd threG articles with two 
more to come -- Thanks to our contributors,. we can keep Juniors 
Corner open until Januar¥ -- Now the adults have cone through, how 
about sor.ie of you juniors ' malting with the pen '?-- We interject here 
with a note of sympathy to Howard Whi tfiold , who recently had a 
bereavement in the f anily -- I note many ofour ?;iember clubs are plan
ning their 1971 shows -- this is good -- it does enable other clubs 
to set their show dates without clashes -- I see Oct. 24-25the weekend 
has three shows on -- It is fortunate that none are too close, but it 
does make it tough on the dealers who like to ~over as 1;1any shows as 
possible -- None of the clubs seem .. to like the idea of combined 
shows - I wonder why? -- This does seen an ideal way to reach larger 
ar0as with plenty of help from member or participating clubs and at 
least cut down on thG number of conflicting dates -- Have any of our 
readers any ideas?--The O.N.Ao brought this subject up at the 1970 
Convention but nothing too exciting has happened so far -- How about 
sorae prodding from our members who are in agreement or not 7 as the 
case may be -- I l ea.ve you with this thought in mind, 11 The saddest 
words of tongue or pen - My vac..::i.tion-i t I s already been11 • 

So long for now 
Ye Ed 

30 

NEW MEMBERS 
The list of new menbers published in the Septer.iber Bulletin have 
now been acceptGd into full r.1embership. 
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YOUR GOOD DEED FOR 1970 

Every year the members of your 
Executive are requested by our hard-work
ing membership chairman for help in 
collecting the forthcoming membership 
dueso This year Bruce has asked our 
members to co-operate with him by sending 
their dues in November, if possible for 
1971. We quote from a letter received 
from Bruce as follows.-
" Once again it is time for our November 
issue of the Ontario Numismatist to be 
mailed. Accompanying this issue as in 
previous years is a renewal membership 
application which, I trust, you will 
complete and return with your 1971 dues~ 
(however, if you ar~ now a Life Member or 
your 1971 dues are already paid, no re~ 
newal membership application will be sent. 
As I am always very busy around the first 
of the new year, I am providing return 
postage to encourage you to mail your 
renewal membership application early. 
We are always looking for more life 
memberships in our association. Life 
Membership is only $50.00, what a nice 
Christmas gift this would be for any 
numismatist. n 

As you can see we are trying to 
ease the work load on Bruce and your 
co-operation would be greatly appreciated. 

PLEASE SEND. IN YOUR 1971 
DUES Tf.ITS WEEK 

YOUR EXECUTIVE 
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NUMISMATIC POLLUTION 
By Jopn McKay- Clements,FoRoN.S. 

Wor ds and causes can be fashions, a craze or just a fado If you 
wer e given three guesses as to the most popular cause on everybody's 
mind at the present time I suggest that you could not mi ss, at l east 
one of the three words that would spring to mind would be pollutiono 

Ever ywher e i t is pollution that is getting the attention of to
day • s thinker s and cr usaders, poll uted air, polluted food, polluted 
water , polluted mor als, polluted business ethics, polluted art, and 
all crying out for drast ic action if man is not to dest roy himselfo 

What has this to do with coins? Just this, and I write from the 
point of view of a collector, the raw material of numismatics is fast 
becoming dil uted with counter feits, the worst of garbage in an envir
onment that must be pure and beyond suspicion t9 pr operly fill its roleo 

While l ooking over numi smatic publications received during the 
past three years I have been i mpressed by the steady stream of warn
ings carri ed by periodicals ser ving coin collectors, about specific 
instances of coin forger ies being pr oduced in all parts of the world 
and notably in India, Japan, Cpina, Greece, Germany, Italy, UoSoAo, 
and South American countr ies. One in one week , one or two in 
another and so on, until the total in the three year period makes an 
impressive addition to the garbage that pollutes the mainstream of 
numismatic material . 

It must be admitted that mor e awareness and emphasis has been 
created by the acti vities of the members of the American Numismatic 
Authentification Trust who have been str uggling for three years to 
raise $50 , 000oOO to establish an authentificat ion service to fi ght 
this type of polluti on. The fu..nd has finally reached its goal and 
i s now in t he process of setting up the necessary procedures and 
facilities to carry out its aims. The fact t hat costs have substan
t i ally incr eased for the sophi sti cated equipment and professional 
know- how r equired has already made i t necessary to appeal for another 
$10, 000 . 00 but there should be no reason to doubt that this further 
objective can be reached. 

In the same way that modern equi pment can aid in the protection 
of the collector , it is also avail able to the counterfeiter who, in a 
way , always has a certain time element in his favour. 

His pr oduct has to be in the market before it can be suspected 
and for this r eason he wor ks swiftly and efficiently. There is little 
doubt that practi call y any forgery can be detected by the right per
son, using the right equi pment at the right time --· that time is be
fore parti ng wi th good cash. 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
THE ONTARIO NUMISMATIST is publ ished monthly by the Ontario Numismatic 
Association. The publication may be obtained with memberships in one 
of the following categories: - Life memberships - $50., Regular member
shi ps - $3 . , yearly, Juni ors - $2. yearly (up to 18 years of age), 
Husband and Wife (one Journal) - $5. yearly, Club - $100 yearly. 
Special ~. N .. A. Sterling Silver Lapel Pins ( screw back or pin back), 
only ~~2 o 50 . 
Remittance (plus bank exchange if paid by cheque) payable to the 
Ontario Numismatic Associationo P.Oo Box 33, Waterloo, Ontario. 
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i·Jith the AoNoA. T .. service in fu.11 operation there should be 

little excuse for a collector paying a large sum of money for a coin 
which HE thinks is genuine o A small investment in competent authen
tification services will protect him against this possibility . Indi
cation to the source of supply that the proposed purchase is first 
subject to scrutiny by t he A. N. A. T. will prove such a deterent that 
even the authentificati on fee may not have to be paid o 

A known forgery would no longer be available to the collector 
who displayed such an intelligent approach to his buying, the peddler 
of numismat ic garba5e would not risk detection arid another step would 
have been taken to cut down on pollution numismatic pollution, 
that is o 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******* 
CANADIAN BANK NOTES BECOMING POPULAR 

By Harry Ei senhauer. 
Jack Veffer, president of the Canadian Paper Money Society once 

stated in an article by Mr . Frank Rasky, 11 My advice to investors who 
want a hedge against inflation is simple - the best way to make new 
money is to ccbllect old money". In other words put money into 
irreplaceable tangible objects. How true that has proved and, part
icularly in the paper mon6y world, as people are qcginning to real
ize there are not so many of the beautiful old notes of the world 
about. 

To- day those colourful, magnificiently designed nineteenth cen
tury Canadian bills present an opportunity to make up a pictorial 
history of the development of Canada, and, at the same time, can form 
an investment for the futureo 

Already many of them are hard to get, and I can promise you that 
they are going to be very much harder to get i n the near future s 
Most are under-catalogued . Catalogue prices are dependent on supply 
and demand. To give an example of the above- mentioned statement, it 
was just four months ago when I was fortunate enough to pur chase a 
Dominion of Canada one dollar note dated July 1st, 1870 , in crisp 
uncirculated condition . To the best of my; knowledge , very few exist 
in this condition. A Toronto dealer who has been in business for a 
number of years, said, when I showed the note to him, it was the 
nicest specimen he had ever seen. Another lu~ky find resulted in the 
purchase of the very rare lilac seal variety, bearing signatures and 
date, McCavour and Saunders , July 2nd, 1923, also in crisp uncircu
lated condition. Only three are known to exist in this preservation 
and are presently owned by three prominent paper money collectors . 

The demand for paper money is increasing, and, with the high 
standards of li vine and thus more money t o spend on hobbies, we can 
expect a snow ball reaction for rr:.ritiE.:s-. , Supply is an interesting 
aspect. The availability of perhaps most of the notes of the chart
ered banks of Canada and the broken banks is unknowno But take a look 
at the population of Canada in those pioneering days - make reductions 
for the area in whi ch a particular note served, allow for destruction 
from fair wear and tear, and for destruction by bankruptcy or absorp
tion by another bank . I t is 1u1likely that any of these banks have 
left their wares for future generations in any great quantity. 

Canada in particular is likely to show rapid price increase 
trendso fhis is because, until in fact the nineteen sixtiesi,. the 
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paper money of Canada was studi ed by only a handful of men and 
articlws and information on the history of the notes is only beginn
ing to seep through to the world of collectors o So my advice for a 
newcomer to the paper money world is to have a go at the Canadian 
notes while you can, with the forecast that if you leave it even 
another three years you may not be able to because of scarcity 0 

All correspondence pertaining to this article should be directed 
to Harry Eisenhauer, 501 Chester Street, London 17, Ontarioo 

******** ******** ******** 
CURIOUS MONEY OF THE WORLD 

By Ricky Ro Morse o 

In the days before modern coins, and banknotes, as we know them, 
the people of other lai.'1.ds used numerous other objects as money which 
had a trading or buying powero These objects took many odd and 
curious forms, and some are still used to-day in far- off placeso 

Africans made purchases with the bristles from an elephant I s 
tail, and in certain sections of the world the teeth of sharks, dogs, 
boars, elks and bears were used as a for~ of money . 

Bones, beads, stones and shells have also been used, and the 
people of Egypt once used rings as a form of money. Tea leaves mixed 
with sawdust to form a solid brick was once used in China, while the 
Aztecs of Mexico made pure gold figurines to trade for the things 
they desiredo 

Most of us have seen the cowrie shells, and the cowrie shell 
necklaces that were, and still are, used in Asia and sections of 
Africa. The wampum of the Indian is quite well- known, but did you 
know that cl.ifferent colours of beads in a wampum belt had different • 
meanings? The dark beads meant "death, war, sorrow and sickness11 , 

while the white beads were a sign of ''health, wealth and peace11 • 

We have also heard of the huge stone money that weighs several 
t ons, and is used as a symbol of wealth on the small island of Yap, 
but seldom i s it ment ioned t hat these same people also wear a neck
lace of stones that represent their wealth, or t hat the huge stones of 
Yap do not come from the i sl and itself, but are transported there on 
rafts from other distant isleso 

Expeditions in Africa at one time, paid the natives in bags of 
pure salt, which they promptly opened and ate by the mouthful. This 
was due to the scarcity of salt in that area at that particular time. 

Even human beings have been used as a. source of buying power via 
the exchange of slaves in the Far East for jewels, food and other 
necessary i tems o The history of money through the ages throws an 
interesting light on this odd and curious world. 
******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 

THE ANATOMY OF THE BONES 

There are 0 Wi shbones 11 who spend their time wishing somebody else 
would do the work . 

And then there are the 11 Jawbones 11 who do all the talking, but 
very little else. 

Next comes the "Knuckl ebonEc:s11 who knock everything anyone does. 
Finally, there are the 11Backbones11 who get under the load and worl{ . 

( Sam Smi th, London Nwni smatic Society) 
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lf"OJS AROUND THE COIN CLUBS 

CHAMPLAIN COIH CLUB 
·At the last meeting Mr. Harry Booth spoke on the 

rules and r egulations governing takine Silver ru1d Nickel coins into 
the United States. He pointed out that one had to have a perrai t and 
then could. only take limited quantities in. The meeting was also 
busy with planning for the Banquet Nov. 5th with an auction following. 

HAMILTON COIN CLUB 
The Club participated in the Hobby Show sponsored 

by the Went worth Curling Club. Bruce Brace and Mildred McLennan re
ported on the C.N.A. Convention in Halifax at the last meeting . 

HURONIA NDMISMATIC ASSOCIATION 
For the 10th Annivers~y meeting the 

film "The Ultimate Achievement11
, the filr:i put out by the Fr anldin 

Mint, was shown and was well worth viewing. There were also excellent 
di splays which gave the guests an idea as to how a coin club oper ates . 

INGERSOLL COIN CLUB 
The October meeting featured an O.N.A. Audio

Visual by David Ashe entitled Lundy I s land and World Famous Orders, 
Part 1. This was ru1 excellent film and very much enjoyed . • 

KITCHENER COIN CLUB 
The October meeting featured the O.N.A. Audio

Visual entitled 11Coinage of Newfoundla.nd 11 and members were asked to 
bring their Newfo1;.ndla..11.d coins to show, trade or sell. The meeting 
was followed by an auction and refreshments. 

LONDON NUMTSMATIC SOCIETY -
The annual Show and Banquet was a great 

success with the following winners :- Canadian Decimals - Frank Lieshout, 
Canadian General - .'.rim Hayes, World Coins - Sam Smith, World Paper 
Currency - Charles Laister, British Commonwealth - William Clarke, 
Medals - Art Leff, Miscellaneous - Tom \-J,1.llcr , Juniors - Robert 
Stewart, Grand Award ,Jinner for Labatt Trophy- Frank Lieshout o Space 
only permits listing the first i n each group. But it sounds like a 
real good show. 

PORT CREDIT COIN CLUB 
Port Credit have two meetings a m0nth ste~ting 

October and the first one in October featured a film s:i..iae or1 Wester n 
Canada and the second one featured a visit from Mr . Terry Wedge who 
spoke on "Numismatics ru1d Business11 

o An auction followed at both 
meetings. 

RICfil10ND HILL COIN CLUB 
The last meeting featured this year's wi nner 

of the Hans Zoell Trophy, Ron Bennett, in a demonstration on the 
identification of error coins. Members brought their own varieties 
for show, trade or selling. 
SARNIA COIN CLUB 

Winners at the Bluewater International Show were. -
Canadinn - Br i an Nixon, knerican - Brian Nixon, Foreign - R. Sargent, 
Tokens - Gertrude Scott, Miscellaneous - T. Waller, Junior - Cheryl 
Latsun, Paper - C. Clark, Medals - P. Card . Space only perraits l isting 
firsts in each category. Best of Show winner was Clarence McGee , 
Sarni a . Sounded like a good show. 
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ST. CATi-IARINES COIN CLUB 

Instead of a regular meeting the club held 
its 11th Show and Banquet on Oct . 1 7t h with Major & Mrs . Shel clom 
Carroll and Mr. & Hrs. John Pitma..7. as 11uests. Speaker was John McKay
Clements of Haileybury and he talked on how he acquired some of his 
collection. Firsts in various cE:.tegories were - Junior - Jan Niel son, 
Canadian Decimal - F. Lieshou:e, 7 Paper Money - Victor Snell , Medals -
Art Leff , Topical - Victor Snell, VJorld Coins - Victor Snell , Miscell
aneous - T. Waller, Grand Award - Victor Snell and W.E. P. Lambert 
Trophy for Juniors - J. Ni elson. It was a most successful show . 

J'HISTLETOWN COIN CLUB 
The club is aiming at total psrticipation by 

all the members and this neeting was taken up vri th open discuss i on on 
coin magazines, newspapers, their adv.g.11.tae,: Gs and dis advantages. It 
proved a worthwhile r:10etj_ng. 
TORON'I'O COIN CLUB 

The last meeting presented an Audio- visual film en
titled 11 The Paper Money of Newfoundland" by Norman Williams and 
Walter Allen. The next meeting is designated 11 Bring A Guest 11 meeting. 
This is a thought to be adopted by other clubs . 

WATERLOO COIN SOCIETY 
The October meeting was called 11 Oktoberfest 

r.Jight 11 and there was a display of 11 :Notgeldn which was used after the 
First World War in Ger many . It is paper currency and takes book form. 
The Oktoberfest medals are going well and r.mch interest is being 
shown in them. At this mee t ing ther0 was also a display of 80 War 
Medals by W. I-Io Schmalz . Albert Ful ler also gave a repor t on the 
displays at the C.N.E. where he was in charge . 
******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 

PROPOSED COI N SHOWS 

Listed below are proposed coin club annual show dates and banquets . 
Please check to see if they conflict with YOUR club 1 s for thcoming 
show. 

Nov . 5 - Chari1plain Coin Club Annual Banquet and Auction. Everyone 
welcor e. Regular meeting place Grilli a Y .M. C. A. , 
18 Peter Street N., Orillia. 

1 .2.Z1..._ 
Mar , 27-

28 

Apr. 24 & 
25 -

Water loo Coin 8ociety Twelfth Annual Coin Show and Banquet 
to be held in the Walper Hotel, Kitchener, Ont. For de
tails re bpurse and exhibits write to P . O. Box 41, 
Waterl oo, Ontario. 

Ontario NUID i smatic Association Annual Convention to be 
host_ed by the JTiclrnl Belt Coin Club and held at the Pres
ident l'-wtor Hotel, Elrµ Street, Sudbury, Ont. Chairman 
of the Convention is Gerry Albert and Co- Chairui an is 
Jack Dupont . Bourse dealer s ge t your requests in early 
to Mrs. W. Ca.10.pbell , 1369 Hpy Street, Sudbury, Ont . 

******** ******** ******** 
THOUGIIT FOR T!}..DAY - Remember your biggest as set is a11 ability to re
cognize that ever yone appreciates d pat on t he back for a job well done. 
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SPECIAL FOR O.N.A. JUNIOR READERS OF THC ONTARIO NUMISMATIST. 

THE RO.AD TO COINVILLE 
By Ricky Morse. 

On the road to Coinvil l e you will seo, a.n.d r.1eet, people of all 
ages, who are interested i n collecting the coins and money of every 
country i n the world o Although all are interesting, I think that 
most young people in Canada find 11 topical 11 coins more to their tas t e 
for various reasons o 

Ships and animals appear to be the l eader s in this section of 
col l ecting and the fie l d is unlir:1i ted . One girl I know in the United 
Stat 0s has a huge collection of coins and medals , and each one has 
a horse (s) on i to She has won hundreds of trophi1.es and pri zes at 
coin show across t he country, and has won hundreds of new friends 
through her hobbyo 

Coin collecting is espe ci ally great on t hose dark days when the 
rain, or snow i s coming dm,m heavily outside, whil e you I re i n side 
enjoying your coll ection , Being a coin collector is also a great 
help when you ro'e st-.ick in bed through sickness , or an injury. Work
ing wi t h your co i ns can pass- away many an hour, and often make you 
conpletely forget your troubles . 

Another good point about topical coll ecting i s that you never 
have t o worry about getting 11 k:ey 11 or 11 se 1i-key11 coi ns due t o the 
dates on the coi n not being i mportant. Say, for example , you decide 
to coll ect all the coins with anirials on theu a Dates don I t matter o 

You just want all the di ffer ent animals , and star t off with the 
Canadi an beaver, t hen , perhaps , a buffalo nickel from the 'rL S o, and 
a. big horse from Ireland o Before you lmow it you have a couple of 
dozen, and will start looking for the ones showing pigs , elephants 
and polar becJ.l' s . 

Several ti rae s I have seen a topical coll0ction wi n the Best of 
Show at a coin show, and thi s has bGen an added joy to the owner I s 
hearto So , if you are wondering what to colle ct fo r fun and happi
ness , perhaps 11 topi. cal collecting 11 is your answero In any case o a o 

get i n on the act iono I can promise you t hat you won 't r egr e t it. 

******** ******** ******** ******** 
AW ARD OF MERIT 

Please start thinking about your 11 Oa N. A. Award of Mer i t 11 (1971) 
nomination o This is a prize highly thought of in rnm1i smati c circles o 

Any person whom you feel has done much t o improve our hobby , worked 
hard to promote its qualities and spread the wor d as to the Deri ts 
of belongi ng to a club which specializes in making our hobby a 
healthy and woIDthwhile past time o This is the person who should 
receive your i ndividual consideration, then take to your club for their 
suppor t . Let ' s make it t ough on the O.N.A. Executilve this year and 
give them some real opposition to choose their Award of Meri t Winner o 

******** ******** ******** ******** 
DID YOU Kl\TOJJ 

Canadi an coins since 1907 are turned frora right to leift 
to show the reverse in the same position whereas UlS . coins are up and 
down to s how the reverse in the same position as the otiverseo 
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NEW MEMBERSHIPS 

'i'he following applications for r.1er:1ber ship ha':ve beon received o If no 
written objoctions are received, their acceptance will be acknowledg
ed i n the December issueo 
it776 Ronald Young , 2 ~-7 Yonge Street, Toronto 299, Ontario . 
#777 Mr. F. Rhode, 70 Galaxy Bl~do, Rexdale 605, Ontarioo 

Mrs. Fo Rhode, 70 Galaxy Blvd. , Rexdale 605, Ontario. f/778 

:,1/:779 A. J. Pinlrns, Box 14.l+, Station 11 B11 . , Toront o 169, Ontario. 

******** ******** ******** ******** 
THE I ONI At"\J ISLANDS 

By W. N. Clarke 

The short association of the Ionian Islands with the Briti sh 
Empire has left us a most interesting series of coins to collect. 

The Ionian Islands, situated off the south and west coasts of 
Greece have figured in history since ancient times, however, our 
interest here covers a short span of 43 years in the nineteenth 
century . ' 

A brief history of the Islands leading up to their becoming a 
part of the British Er.ipire shows the strategic importance of the Is
lands to the Mediterranean area. In 1799, the Islands were seized by 
Russia and Turkey and placed under Turkish protection; in 1807 they 
wer e given back to France by the Treaty of Tilsi t; in 1809 Great 
Britain seized Zante, Cephalonia and Ceriga; in 1810 Santa Maura; in 
1814 Paxo and after Napoleon ' s fall, Corfu. On Nov. 5, 1815, the 
Islc:t..nds were forliled into the United States of thia Ionian Islands 
under British protection. 

Under the direction of a Lord High Comraissioner, public works 
were started whi ch included road construction and the establishment 
of schools. New regulations governing taxation and the administration 
of justice was introduced and created permanent friction between the 
administration and the Island's representativeso 

After 1849 , insurrection ·broke out and discontent with British 
rule increased with agitation for union with Greece gaining in popu
larityo In 1858 a special commission under Mr. Gladstone was sent to 
the Islands to see what could be done to meet the denands of the 
population. The comu1i ssion advised against annexation with Greece. 

Further unrest followed, creating a most difficult situation. 
In 1863, a son of the Kine of Denmark was elected constitutional King 
of Greece, and England took this opport unity t o rid themselves of 
this troublesone protectorate. On Nov. 14, 1863, a treaty was signed in 
London by which th0 Ionian Islands wer e incorporated as part of Greece. 

The special coinage for the Ionian I slands was struck first in 
1819. The obol was thG chosen E10netary unit with 100 oboli to the 
Spanish dollar. From 1821 to 183 5, 1+ Lepta equalled 1 ob©l and from 
183 5 to 1862 5 lepta equalled 1 ob0l o 30 lepta was tho cqui valent 
to the English threepence. In 1821, a quarter obol of 1 rough local 
workr.1anship ' was struck. This is perhD.ps a polite way of saying these 
were torgcries, however, they did r eceive wide circulation, 

The basic design of the coinage has a winged Lion of St. Mark on 
the obverse and Britrun1ia on the reverseo The silver 30 lepta has 
Britw..nia on the obverse and JO within a wreath with date below the 
rev0rse. 
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A check list of the known dates of the various deno@inations is shown 
below: 
CDPPER- One Lepton -

George lV - 1821; William lV - 1834, 1835; 
Victoria - 1848, 1849, 1851, 1853 , 1857, 1862. 
9ne-half Obol £Farthing) -
George 111 - 1 19, 1820. 
One Obol ( Half Penny) - George 111 - 1819 
Two Obol (Penny) - George 111 - 1819. 

SILVER - Thirty Lepta (~hreepence) 
Williar:! lV - 1834, (1835?) 
Victoria - 1848, 1849, 1851, 1852, 1857, 1862 . 

These coins were sti~uck at both the Royal Mint , London and Ralph 
Heaton & Sons, Birr;1ingham. Nci ther seri es have a nint mark. 
******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 

THIS I N THAT -
Ye Ed has two apologies to nake - ono to F. J. Lieshout 

who worked so hard at our recent show at the C. N .E. and then was left 
out of the "Thanks To You11 write- up, This was too bad, please do 
accept our apologies --.Also we D.gul.o;-;i?..c to Art Leff for givi ng crcdi t 
for an article to 11 Norm11 which 11Art 11 wrote--our regrets - - A wee note 
t o 11 Uncle John~ Yes, we could use 3 or 4 articles for our Juniors-
tried to see you at St . Catharines for a minute but could not--your 
suggested titles sound real interesting-- could use the1:1 starti ng in 
the Decec1ber Bullotin-- -Visited Nelson Boltz and Bernie Kline in 
Halifax recontly--they seee1 to have gotten over the r.ecent C.N.A. 
Convention and were raring to go setting up for their own show --nice 
to r.iee t Dutual friends of our hobby--well worth travelling nearly 
2800 r:1iles just to say 1r Howdy11 - - Incidently in case I forgot to give 
the many personal messages from both Nelson and Bernie they said to 
say ho·wdy to Bill English, Vic Snell and all the many old and new 
friends they made at the C.N.A. Convention--I hear via the grapevine 
that naybe something will be done about fori;1ing a protective associa
tion for dealers (and I hope) coll ectors alike - - will give ~1oro de
tails when they cone available -- by the way, next convention -
April, 1971 at Sudbury, is e lection of officers tine -- we need your 
suggestions for your new slato of officers -- wo ask you to gove it 
sooe thought and when we print tho list ( i n Dec. and J an . issues) we 
hope you will take an interest in this very i mportant part of our 
Associ ation-- Sar.m thin6 applies to your II Award of Meri t 11 notJ.inations-
but these must be enclosed in an envel ope plainly oarked for 11 Award of 
Merit" Cormi ttee to ltlake sure they e;et to the right place -- I guess 
this is about it for now except to say thanks for the letters I have 
received from many of our r.:ernbers and the nice things they say about 
the Bulletin -- it does make our job c~or e worth while when people 
11 say their thanks11 -- a special message to Arthur Honour - - I haven 1 t 
forgotten you - - just too busy lrneping up with things to write -- we do 
think of you and are still waiting for your next article. 

Ye Ed 
30 --
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Friends, members of The Ontario 
Numismatic Association and affiliated 
societies everywhere, to those of you 
whom I have had the pleasure of know
ing personally, and to the others that 
I have not had the privilege of personal 
relationship -- I wish you all in behalf 
of the OoNoAo and myself, 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
In this present period of stress 

and strain in our economy, your OoNoAo 
executive is putting that much more 
effort into providj_ng the necessary 
facilities and leadership, in promoting 
a worthwhile service to the coin collec~ 
tor s of Ontario o 

In the best of times an interesting 
hobby is an exhil : rating experience -
but when the going gets a little rough, 
there's nothing like a hobby (coins) 
as a steadying influence on the old 
equili briumo 

So let 1 s give it all we have for 
the enrichment of ourselves as well as 
others, particularly our ju.niorsa 

Se asona.bly and Numi sma tic ally 
Yours, 

Don Flick, President 
Ontario Numismatic Associationo 
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.The following letter has been received from Mro w. Ho McDonald, Past 
President, CoPoMoSo, in reply to a request in 11 An.y Comments" in the 
October, 1970 issue of the Ontario Numismatist: 
Mro Don T~omas, Publisher, Coin, Stamp, Antique News, 
1.567 Sedlescomb Drive, Mississauga, Onto 
Dear Mr o Thomas: 

Your idea to establish some form of organization in 
Canada to protect dealers and collectors (presumably against each 
other) is interesting but in my view not likely to be ··'successful o 

There are several points which seem to indicate that 
certain of the underlying principles of this subject are not clearly 
understoodo 

(1) Both the Canadian Paper Money Society and the Canadian Numisma
tic Association (and probably the Ontario Numismatic Association) have, 
in their constitutions, the means to act in the casB of disreputable 
or dishonest conduct of members or in the event of a dispute arising 
between members. A difficulty octurs, of course,because these provi
sions usually are meant to apply to members of similar status but when 
dealers are allowed to join such an organization a new element is in
troduced - that of a commercial class of memberso In most other fields 
the equivalent of dealers would only be allowed to join smili organiza
tions as 11Associates11 or some similar class and would be charged a 
premium for the business advantages gained by claiming such membership 
statuso Personally, I have never felt that any dealer, full or part
time, should be allowed to join a collectors organization except in 
the manner mentioned aboveo 

(2) What seems evident from your report of the meeting held on the 
subject is that the dealers are the greater offenderso This seems to 
suggest that the main responsibility for the problem lies with them 
and that what is needed is a dealer organization that will police it
self, set standards of ethical conduct, and provide the means for 
disciplinery action exactly as most other business groups do . If deal
ers as a group don't wish to follow this course, it must be presumed 
that they fear the consequences and hope to continue to operate un
ethically or even dishonestlyo This is a short term thinking on their 
part but may partly account for the few dealers in CWada who have 
been in bus:Lness for any length of timeo 

(3) Let us assume for the moment that such a group as you suggest 
exists and together with the Canadian Paper Money Society, the Canadian 
Numismatic Association and the Ontario Numismatic Association, all de
cide that a dealer has been unfair or unethical but the facts of the 
case are rather complicated, as they often are. Assume also this re
sults in the dealer losing his membership in the organizations or, if 
he is not a member, being 11black-balled" and listed as an undesirable 
dealer. These matters are tricky and considerable risk is exposed to 
those taking such actions should the dealer sue for loss of income, 
perhaps hypothetical but difficult to disprove, or sue for damages for 
libel. Even the cost for a 11 successful11 defence can be substantialo 
Who will pay for it? 
******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
TEE ONTARIO MUNISMATIST is published monthly by the Ontario Numismatic 
Associationo The publication may be obtained with memberships in one of 
the following categories: - Life Memberships-$50.,Regular memberships-
$3 o yearly, Juniors-$2. yearly (up to 18 years of age), Husband and 
Wife (one journal)-$50 yearly, Club-$10. yearly. 
Special O.N.A. Sterling Silver Lapel Pins (screw back or pin back) 
only $2o 50 D 

Remittance payable to the Ontario Numismatic Association, P.O. Box 33, 
Waterloo, Ontario. 
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(4) You claim that you must not become involved in such a group be

ca1:1.se 11 as the publisher of this newspaper I must retain an independent 
role 11 • But independent from what, from seeing justice done between 
dealers and collectors? Hardly l I realize your predicament but I am 
sure you are aware that one of the strong disciplinary measures against 
dealers would be to refuse to accept their advertising. This would be 
very difficult to do but it surely would put teeth into the decisions 
of the organization you say is so badly needed. 

(5) One of the risks which collectors run in an organization of the 
type suggested is that indirectly it becomes a collection agency for 
dealers by wielding the 11big stick11 against collectors who don ' t pay 
their bills. For collectors, this is a heads you win, tails we lose 
proposition. 

(6) 011£} final comment related to the reputation of the hobby which 
seems to beuppermost in the minds of everyone, people who don ' t pay 
their bills or are involved in theft, fraud, etc., are found every
where. I don't think there are more of them in numismatics than else
where, but I may be wrong. Certainly I have run across more sharp 
traders in numismatics than in any other activity in which people 
engage as a pastime, and it thus can be argued that there is always a 
need to upgrade standards of conduct. Collectors organizations have 
attempted to do this with some degree of success although there is 
still more room for a greater effort . On the other handthe incidence 
of coin dealer bankruptcies or the frequency of criminal proceedings 
of one type or another brought against coin dealers appear3 to me to be 
quite high. However i t is difficult to know how serious a problem 
this is because Canadian dealers have no organization to record such 
statistics or to act in these cases in the way mentioned above. The 
upgrading of the reputation of dealers, as a group, on balance seems 
to be where the greatest need lies and I believe that only dealers can 
do that . 

I am sure you realize I haue had to generalize i n trying to 
establish the above basic points and that much more could be said on 
the subject . .Also that I recognize clearly that there are good as well 
as bad dealers and collectors and that I have only referred to the 
problem. areas not to the many fine things that have been, and are being 
done. 

If you care to publish these views I have no objection prov
ided they are included in their entirety. Tpey a.re by the way my per-. 
sonal opinions and are not those of the Canadian Paper Money Society. 

Yours very truly, 
Signed~W. H. McDonald, Past President. 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******* 
Second l etter re the above~ -
11 Finally after all these years, we are starti ng to talk to each other 
about 11 tho dire need of a governing body to mediate on behalf of dealers 
and collectors alik0 11 Personally, I feel that this need is LONG OVER
DUE and, by rights, should have been attended to years ago, thus stop
ping the situation from becoming a headache to all concerned to- day. 
Tho first step necessary is to become honest, both with ourselves and 
with oth0rs. It would most certainly be a farce for one dealer to point 
a finger at a brother dealer when, he himself, has an extremely poor 
standard of ethics 7 and the same can apply to certain colloctors. 
For some unknown reason certain dealers have the name of being 11honcst11 

and, for the life of mo, I cannot understand how they ever got that 
name and managed to keep it. Roever, perhaps my ideals are too high, 
and "good business 11 is not considered dishonest as long as you're 
successful. 
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It is my considered opinion that NO DEALER should be on any of tho 
Committees that has to do with mediating on matters that pertain to 
the "beefs" of collectors in relation to the ethics of dealers. 
The O.N.A. could form such a Committee made- up of men of good caliber 
such as John McKay-Clements, Elliott Jephson and Ken Prophet. Bob 
Voaden could easily form a fifth member and your Committeo would be 
complete .... with Ye Ed, Pat Lambert, at the he}Jµ . 
Each Association should form its own Committee to deal with all such 
matters, and I have always been under tho impression that tho C.N.A. 
already had such a group . Added to this, I am perfectly willing to 
form such a Committee in the C.N.V.C.A. if so desired. 
If the hobby of Numismatics is to survive, one thing is certain, our 
Committees must consi st of men and/or women whoso honesty and-integ
rity are beyond r eproach. To "favour 11 one dealer above all others 
would be hypocrisy itself. And we must bo sure that a wrong has been 
done before we condemn ono of our fellows. 

Signed: Ricky R. Morse 
President, C.N.V.C.A. 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******* 
NEWS AROUND THE COIN CLUBS 

BRAJ.iJTFORD NUMISMATIC SOCIETY -
Tho Tenth Annual Banquet and Exhibition 

was a success. Major Sheldon Carroll sppke on the Bank of Canada ' s 
Numismatic Division and the first place winners in each category were 
as :Collows:Class 1 - G. Brunsden, Class 11- T. Kostaluk, Class 111 -
P. Baker, Class lV-Mrs. D. Brace, Best pf Show - Mrs. Brace. 
HAMILTON COIN CLUB -

~-•.· The last meeting fGatured the O. N. A. film ncanad-
i an Large Cents" and was read by Bruce and Dorte Brace, with the voice 
of Bill English on the script. A good attendance was recorded. 
HURONIA NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION -

The November meeting brought up such discussions 
as raising the yearly dues, having a Christmas party and bringing 
coins for the n old coin box11 • 

KITCHENER COIN CLUB -
The Annual Show was a great success with between 

800 and 900 attending. The first prize wi nners in each category were 
Canadian Decimals - F9 Leishout, Paper Money - V. Snell, Foreign -
V. Snell, Tokens and Medals - A. Leff, Topical - T. Waller, 
Miscellaneous - W. Hann,Junior O.N.A. - c. Kosiba, Big Al - L. Smith. 
Best of Show - F. Leir ;:~out~ 
LONDON NUMISMATIC SOCIETY-

The Club held their 19th Anniversary Banquet and 
Auction on October 6th with the founding president, Byron Swayze, giv
ing a short review of the history of the club. The London 11 Award of 
Merit11 trophy went to Percy Elgie for his contribution to the club . 
Maj0-r STholdon Carroll purchased the L.N.S. Bulletins for the Bank of 
Canada Archives. 
ORILLA CHAMPLAIN COIN CLUB -

The November meeting featured displays of any 
hobby the member was interested in with prizes in the following categ
ories: - Numismatic by a member, by a non-member, non numismatic by a 
member, by a non- member. This was followed by a box lunch. This 
meeting was held at the Y.M.C. 
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£.ITY OF OTT.AW.A COIN CLUB ... 

At the last mGeting Jack Roberts reported on 
the progress in acquiring slides of winning exhibits from last years 
Coin Show. The offer was also made that one of the members enjoyed 
the hobby of photography and would be willing to photograph a fellow 
members collection if he wishedo 

PORT CREDIT COIN CLUB -
The November meeting featured slides shown by 

Edith and Tony Klym whil e they lived and worked i n Southeast Africa. 
In view of the significance of th0 happenings in that part of the 
world tho talk and slides proved doubly interesting. 
ST. C.ATHARINES COIN CLUB -

At the November mooting the question of the 
dealer, collector protective organization was brought up by one of 
tho members and Pat Lambert explai ned what was going on so far in this. 
DianG Kosiba, aged 14-, gave an interesting talk on her display on 
counterfeit money, which was well done for so young a collector. Also 
Vic Snell gave an inter8sting talk on his display of Malawi coinage. 
SARNI.A NUMISMATIC SOCIETY -

The November meeting took tho form of a 
11 Stump the Panel of Experts and members brought various coins to 
challenge the Panel to toll what tho Coin or Token was . It was called 
"Membership Participation Night. 
STRATFORD COIN CLUB -

Exhibit winners at the 1970 show were as 
follows:- British Empire - Sam Smith, Foreign - Jerri Nixon, Papor 
Money - Chal'les Laistor , Medals - Ao Leff , Miscellaneous - T. Wallor, 
Junior - R. Danboer, Bost of Show - Sam Smith. Tho show was very 
well at tendGd. 
THISTLETOwN COIN CLUB -

The last meeting f2atured the members bring
ing in their smallest coin and the winning coin was "The world's 
smallest coin" from Travancore, India and magnifying glasses had to 
he used on it. This mooting also feature6 an interesting talk by 
Howard Degeer on 11Womcn on Coins and Medals" . 
TORONTO COIN CLUB -

The last meeting was called 11Bring A Coin" meeting 
and each member brought a special coin, medal or paper money from his 
own collection and explained what it was and discussed it with the 
rest of the club members . 1.rhe slides entitled "Introduction to 
Canadian Paper Money was also featured. 

******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
Letter from Elliott Jephson, Director of Area #10 
It is noted that recent publications are backing a proposal whereby 
the Royal Canadian Mint will produce a silver content 11 proof-like11 

set for collectors. 
Can this be considered l egal coinage as it differs fnom the normal 
coins of Canada, which are now mainly nickel? 
A coin is a coin and is circulated. These silver pieces would not 
enter circulation and would not be coins. 
What do you think? 

Ye Ed - The writer would be pleased to receive any comments on the 
above subject. 
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PROPOSED COIN SHOWS 
Li stod below are the proposed coin club annual show dates and banquets. 
Please check to see if they conflict with YOUR club's forthcoming 
shOWo 

1221 
Febo 1.2-14- - Greater Toronto Coin & Stamp Exhibitions and C:a.nadian 

Paper Money Society Show in the Westbury Hotel, 457 
Yonge Street, Toronto 5, Ont. 

Mar. 27- 28 - Waterloo Coin Society Twelfth Annual Coin Show and 
Banquet to be held in the Walper Hotel, IG..tchener, Ont. 
For details re bourse and exhibits write to P.O. Box 4-1, 
Waterloo, Ontario. 

March 28 - In conjunction with the Waterloo Coin Show a special 
event will be held from 2,00 to 4-,oo p.m. callod a 
11Token Collectors Trading Session11 • .Any intero sted in 
trading tokens, etc. please contact Mr. John H, Shaw, 
P.O. Box 41, Waterloo. 

April 17 - Belleville Coin Club armual show in the Pinnacle Room 
at the Hotel Quinte, Belleville. 10 bourse tables are 
available, .also dis1,lay and auction 10~00 a.m . - 10. p.m. 
For dotails contact Charles Millor, P.O. Box 485, 
Trenton, Ontario 

Apr. 24-25 - Ontario Numismatic Association Annual Convention to bo 
hosted by the Nickel Belt Coin Club, Sudbury, Ontario. 
Held at the President Motor Hotel, Elm St., SUdbury. 
Gerry Albert is Chairman and Jack Dupont co-chairman. 
Enquiries re bourse and displays to Mrs. W. Campbell, 
1369 Roy Street, Sudbury, Ontario. Special motel rates 
for Convention. Make your reservations early o 

Aug. 26- 28 - Canadian Numismatic Association 18th _l\.nnual Convention 
to be held i n Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver, B.C. For 
bourse reservations, etc . please contact E. P. Briba, 
2878 West 20th Avenue, Vancouver 8, B.C. Plan to 
make your reservations early. 

******** ******** ******** ******** 
TEE COINAGE OF NOVA SCOTIA 

By William R. Gage 
The colorful ora of coins and tokens was brought to an end when 

Nova Scotia along with the Island of Cape Breton entered Confederation 
on July 1st, 1867 . Prior to that time, Nova Scotia was tho first to 
mint coins and the first to adopt the decimal system of coinage in 
Canada. 

Private tokens were very much in evidence in the early days of 
Nova Scotia history. Many_ ·of these tokens were privately minted 
when it was decided to outlaw them in 1817 and their future use was 
curtailed in the market place. It was not until 1823 that the prov
ince, under the Currency Act, began minting tokens for general use. 
Those tokens, in the half penny and ~ne penny design wore minted 
erractically from 1823 to 1856. Due to the copper shortage that ex
isted at that time many counterfeits exist, the most notable being 
the counterfeit issue of 1832 . A counterfeit token bearing the date 
1382 was minted in error, and the forgers, realizing their error 
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attempted to re- engrave the 3 into the likeness of an Bo The genui ne 
i ssuo of 1832 has a flat top 3 and j_ s light i n weight, while the bogus 
copy has a round top 3 and is full weight. Since many of the bogus 
tokens could not be detected from the official coins, they circulated 
quite freoly o Tho issue of 184o is a variety and consists of the large 
110 11 , a small 11011 and a medium 110 11 • The 1856 is another variety vii th 
and without the letters L.C.W. for thG engraver, L. c. Wyon, appearing 
under the bust . 

The tokens issued prior to 1856 has the figure of George lV on 
the obverse while the reverse depicts the thistle, the badge of Scot
land. It is i nteresting to note that the 1832 issue was minted with 
the likeness of GeorgG 1 V even though the King had died two years be
fore. The tokens minted after 184o bears the likeness of Queen Vict
oria on the obv0rse and the reverse depicts the Mayflower, the prov
incial flower of Nova Scotia. 

Circulating along '\Alith the bogus and official tokens wore a 
number of store and trade tokens, many of these being issued in the 
Halifax area and depicting scenes of the sea on the reverse. One of 
the early tokens bearing the date of 1815 was issued by M. W. White , 
an ironmonger in Halifax. Black ' s Hardware, Halifax gave tokens for 
trade in 1816, while several other tokens were put out by hotel keepers, 
transportation companies and general stores . It is interesting to 
comment here that a Robert Purves of Wallace, Nova Scotia issued a 
token for trade in 1865 and retired from business in 1870. The . 
obverse displays the words, 11Cheap Family Store,··:::lobert Purves , Wallace.ljl 
while the reverso is lettered, 11Encou.rage Country Importers". His 
business must have been good to retire in five years. 

The w0ight of the half penn~- is exactly half the weight of the 
one penny, It is still a lot of weight to carry around in one ' s 
pocket. 

The first decimal coins were minted in 1861 and comprised of the 
half and one cent. The Currency Act giving the Province the powers 
to change over to the decimal coiE1age was passed in 1860. British 
Silver was retained and because the British pound was worth $5.00 
and the sixpence worth 12-} cents it was necessary to issue half centa. 
The decimal coins bears the effigy of Queen Victoria on the obverse 
while the reverse displays tho British Crown i n the centre with the 
date and around the outer part of the coin a wreath of flowers with 
the figure "one cent11 at the top, and Nova Scotia around the bottom 
rim. The half cent and one cent coins ~ere minted in 1861 and in 
1862 only the one cent coin was minted . The last issue was in 1861+ 
when the one cent and the half cent were again issued. 

Tokens are again being issued in Nova Scotia but those are of a 
private nature commemorating some significant part of the province ' s 
history . As a centennial project, a Min8r 1 s Museum was established at 
Glace Bay and a commemorative to mark this occasion was issued. Another 
commemorative was issued in 1967 depicting t he untimely closing of 
the Sydney Steel Works, by Hawker Siddleyo 

When one considers the times and the tools with which the engraver 
conducted their painstaking work, one must marvel at these master
pieces of medallic arto 
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JUNIORS I CORNER 
By The Professor 

You know I think sometimes we adults tend to underrate you youngsters 
by talking down to you and treating you more as kids of 9 - 10 or 
even less. So for once I thought it would be an idea to talk to you 
as one coin coll ector to another without regard to age. 
My first thought is how you are making out with your collections? 
Are you, like myself , having a problem finding a nice 1922, 1923 
and 1925 small cent? Or a decent 1925 nickel or a 1926 far 6? I 
note prices are much more reasonable to-day. A 1923 - 1925 cent in 
fine or better condition can be had to-day for around $6.00 to $9.00 
each -- (hum l Wonder if Dad would go that much for a Christmas gi ft)? 
At a r ecent auction I noted that a 1925 niclrnl in fine condition sol d 
for $10 . 00 and a 1926 near six for $2.00 and a 11far 6 11 for $18~00 . 
This is surely a far cry f; .nthe $25 .00 - $3 5 .00 days" My point here 
is that those dollars r ~ed this summer could be made to really 
repay you for your hours of cutting lawns, etc. by buying the coins 
you need for your collection. 
Another idea I had was --have you thought of building your own coin 
cabinet? I 1m sur e, with some help fromDad, like borrowing his tools 
using his lumber, etc. you could build a really nice cabin~t in which 
to start a collection of th0 new nickel coinage -- 1968, 1969 and 
1970. Now I know it is not as nice as our pre- 1968 coins with their 
nice silver lustre, but with a background of black velvet in the 
bottom of the drawers of your cabinet you could make up an exhibit 
you will be proud to show to your friends, school PlUs, relatives, 
etc., and you never know what this could lead to. 
After all, not too many people are bothering to collect the 11Tin 
MonGy 11 , as they call it. Perhaps you would be smart to cash in on 
so~ething not too many collectors are interested in, and in three, 
four or f i ve years time you would have a nice exhibit you could show 
anywhere, at little more than the face value of the coins themsel ves . 

This is all for now. 1 111 be talking to you ~Gain soon. 
Best 0 1 Luck 

******** ******** ******** 
Tho Professor 

******** 
NEWS FROM BAY OF QUINTE NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION - (LATE) 

******** 

From now on this club will have a new name o A~ the November meeting 
it was decided to call thcmsel ve s 11The Belleville Coin Cl ub 11 • A 
nominating committee was set up to bring in a slate of officers at 
the next meeting. The O.ILA. slides on the Canadian 5 cEmt silver 
was shown and a discussion followed when tho members asked any quest
ions on the film. There was also an auction and this was was followed 
by refreshments. 
******** ******** ******** ******** ******** 
DID YOU KNOW -

When a coi n has a sharp rim around its perimeter it is 
said to have a Wire Edge. Some of the 1907 Saint- Gaudens eagles and 
double eagles have wire edges. 

Any coins or patterns designed by .American mint engraver 
Charles Ea Barber but used specifically to refer to the Liberty Head 
dime, quart er and half- dollar of the 1892- 1916 issue are called 
Barber Head Coins. 
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NEW MEMBERS 
Applications published in the November issue of the Ontario Numis
matist have now been accepted. The following applicatioBs have been 
recei ved. If no written ob j ections arP. received, their. acceptance 
will be acknowledgedin the January issue of the Ontario Numismatist. 

780 Thos. G. Waller, P.O. Box 274-2, Terminal 11 A11
, London 12, 

Ontario 

781 

782 
783 
784-

******** 

George Reynaert, 

Stanley Gregory, 

1+1 Park Avenue, Delhi, Ontcll'io, 

139 Wilson Street, Woodstock, Ontario 
Dr. R. s. Stubb' .ings, Carolime Street, Creemore, Ontario . 
Samuel Smith, 92 Elworthy Avenue, London 16, Ont.:trio 

******** ******** ******** ******** 
THIS 1N THAT -

Had nn urgent, nnguished call from friend Ken Prophet -
he hQs had no replies for speakers in his speakers Circuit request 
in our recent bulletin -- again, wil l those of our members who are 
willing to promote _QJd! hobby and their pnrticul.:tr theme, please write 
tp Ken and tel l him what you are prepared to do -- Ken I s address is -
11 Ken Prophet, C. F oM. T. C. C. F. B. BORDEN, BORDEN, Ontario -- I don I t 
think those 1971 dues are coming in too fast -- we would appreciate it 
if you could send along your dues cheque in the next couple of weeks 
to take the work- load off Treasurer Bruce Raszmann, -- Send them to 
P.O. Box 33, Waterloo, Ontnrio -- By the way, I wonder how mnny of 
you realize how often we use a 11 two 11 letter word, which has so much 
menning?-- To illustrate here nre a few instnnces - - Are you UP- to-
date with your dues? Have you thought how you cnn bri ghten UP your 
collection by bringing your information I~-to-dute-- or how you will 
soon haveto dress UP the house for Christmas- --and have you thought 
about the forthcoming Convention when your executive are UP for 
election- - what topic are you going to bring UP for discussion at the 
annual meeting -- where we expect the delegntes to speak UP for their 
Club -- I guess it ' s now UP to me to shut UP for the time being and 
close with wishing all our readers a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. Till next year, 1971, 

Ye Ed 
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 1971-1973 
In accordance with our By-laws articl e 7 , secti on 4-, we quot e, 11 in 
an election year, the Presidenl shall make a call for nominations of 
elected officers six months pr ior to the opening of the annual Gener al 
Meeting in the official publication, and at the same time shall 
appoint an election committee, consisting of a Chairman and 2 members o 
This year ' s Election Commi ttee is made up of Chairman - Walter Gri ggs, 
Bill English and Bruce Razmann o Also we quote !!_AJ..l nominations shall 
be made i n writing, signed by two members in good • standing and sent 
to the Chairman of the Electi on Commi tteeo His address is as fol lows: 
Mro Walter Griggs, 56 Dublin Street; Brantford, Ontario o 
Use the following form to send in your nominations, 

President---- - --- - --------- - ---- - ----- - ----
Fir st Vi ce- Presi dent--·--- - -- -- - --------·------

Second Vice- President----- - ----~-------- ----

Secretary------------- --- ----- - - ----- - - --- - 
Tr easurer----- ----- - - ----- - - - ---------------

Director Area Nao 1--------------------- ----
Director Area No . 2------ ------------- -- - ---
Director Area No. 3------ - -- - - - - ------- - - ---
Di rector Area No . 4-- ----- ------- - - - ------ --
Direc t or Al~ea No . 5-------------------------
Director Area No. 6--- --------- ----- --------

Director Area No. 7---------- ------ - --------

Director Area No. 8- ----- ------ - -- - --- -- -- --
Director Area No. 9------ - ----- - ---- - - - - ----

fi i rector Area No~ 10----- -- - - ---------- - ----

Award of Merit··· - - -·----- -~·-·------------- - - - - - ·· 

Name ·'H~ ----- ------- - ----- - ------ - - - - ------- - - - ---- -

Addrcs s :,---- --- - --- - - - ---- - -- - -- - - --- - ------ -- -------

Nomimation 

Please list the reasons for your nomination for The 1971 Award of Merit, of 
the Ontario Numismatic Assoc i ation on a separate sheet and sign the name of 
the person or organization making the nomination . 

( List achievements, Special s0rvices, w~iting, Research, Advancement of 
numismatics, - - ---&) 
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